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Wellness Foundation Presents Leadershi'p Award

Levister Honored by Community Leaders, Supporters
The Black Voice New£
RIVERSIDE

With one eye on the past and the
other on the future, Ernest Levister
M.D. FACP was acknowledged by a
group of peers, associates, friends
and mentees, in the cool of the
evening at White Park in Riverside
last Sunday.
Nearly JOO people came from
long distances to recognize
Levister's work and the recent
Leadership Award presented to him
by the California Wellness
Foundation. He was one of three
recipients of the 2007 Champions of
Health Profes~ions Diversity Awards
in the state. The others were Michael
Drake, MD and Hector Flores, MD .
The celebration was co-sponsored
by the J.W. Vines Medical Society,
Mayor Ron Loveridge, and the City
of Riverside. The well attended
event brought out Jos_ie Gonzales,
5th District Supervisor and
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, 6th
Ward both located in San
Bernardino. Senator Barbara Boxer
was represented by Alton Garrett,
State Senator Gloria Negrete
McLeod sent a mini resolution presented by Cheryl Brown, Kurt

Wilson, represented the Mayor of.
San Bernardino with a certificate
and Assemblywoman Wilmer
Amina Carter's resolution was sent.
One of the highlights was the
group of young professionals who
owe their success to Levister speaking about what he has meant in their
efforts to become physicians.
Quincy Almond, M.D: UCR/UC San
Francisco medical school graduate
said, "I didn't make the cut for the
UCR/UCLA Biomedical Sciences
Program. I was devastated. Dr.
Levister was my inspiration for
pursing medicine. He pushed me
and guided me through the rough
spots." Elmer Thomas, a computer
engineer BS/MS UCR and president
of ATL Innovations, an award winning firm, said Levister called him
and told him he needed to go to an
entrepreneur's
conference
at
Dartmouth College in New
Hampshire. "Here I was in January
2006, it was cold back east. I was a
nai"ve engineer and budding entrepreneur from Southern California
unexpose'c! to the harsh east coast
winters. I was so nervous about
going. ,He promptly gave me his
(1-r) Elmer Thomas, Quincy Almond MD, Meghan Temple, Ernest Levister MD, Lorraine Anderson, Naisha Louis-Jacques, Jessica Miller, Lee Blanton, Michael Nduati
See LEVISTER, Page A-5
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·210 Fwy Expansion Dedicated to Congressman George Brown
from the Westside.
Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, joined
Senator Lugar, head of the Transportation
committee, to speak of this long awaited
opening. Will Kempton, Secretary of
Transportation, Supervisor Hansberger, chair
of SanBag and Supervisor Josie Gonzales,
also spoke of what the new freeway will
spawn in the way of development. The list of
speakers included Assemblyman Bob Dutton,
and thanks went out to Congressman Joe
Baca for federal funding to complete the free-
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The City ofRialto celebrated it's I00 year
anniversary and to mark the occasion, they
held an anniversary dinner, as well as the
opening of the highly anticipated 210 freeway
expansion, elected officials from throu~hout
San Bernardino County unveiled the George
Brown Memorial Highway. The ribbon was
cut by Brown's widow, Marta Brown as she
toad surrounded by local community leaders
and elected officials.
Marta said if George could speak now he
would say "not me." She spoke of his modesty and of the important work he did in
Congress. Assembly member Amina Carter
also said that George was a nurturer, and he
told her if she didn't like the way things were
going she should run for office. She did and
spent 16 years on the Rialto School Board.
Many of his former staffers are elected officials. His impact on the area is still being felt
and will be felt for a long time to come said
the speakers who were remembering a time
when politics were different.
Each speaker spoke of Brown and/or the
process of developing the 210 freeway, that
will join North San Bernardino, Rialto and
Fontana to the JO on the east and Pasedena on
the west.
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson from San
Bernardino said it will bring much needed
development to a community that was shut
off from the rest of the area some 50 years ago
when all of the off ramps were directed away

way.

Government officials, dlgnataries and elected representatives join Marta Brown, widow of Congressman George Brown, as they cut the ribbon to the George
Brown Memorial Highway.

Ruthie Ragin, Real Estate Broker and
owner of Ruthie Ragin Realty was the honoree of the award of Ambassador of the Year
for the Rialto Chamber of Commerce. Ragin
has served as an Ambassador since November
of 2006 when the program started.
Since opening her business in September
of 200 l, Ruthie has done more than provide
real estate services, but has also helped to
place the elderly, and section 8 families.
"Sometimes l wonder if this is a social service agency or a real estate company," said
Ragin, "but I have devoted this office to God
and it will be whatever He wants it to be."
Ragin and all of the chamber Ambassadors
are a vital group of dedicated volunteers who
put in countless hours to_help make the chamber successful.
When opened, the 2IO freeway expansion
will relieve traffic congestion and provide
convienient access for residents in Rialto's
north end to other major arteries.

Unhappy Meals for Children with Parental Debt

Cheese Sandwiches On School Menus
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE/SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

A growing number of school districts including San Bernardino and
Riverside are serving students a cheese
sandwich or "alternate meal" if parents
don't pay their kids lunch tab on time.
The Los Angeles Times told of the
strategy in the San Diego County
Chula Vista Elementary School
District where kids whose parents are
in arrears get just one choice for lunch:
a plain cheese sandwich on wheat
bread.
"The goal is to get parents to pay up
and on time," says Dennis Doyle,
assistant superintendent. "The ·kids
usually go home and complain about
the food ."
The strategy worked, the largest elementary school district in the state used
the cheese sandwich to cut a $300,000
school lunch debt to $67,000.
"We tried everything from collection agencies, threatening letters and
all sorts of strategies to get parents to
pay up," said Doyle, whose district
serves about 18,000 meals daily,
including as many as 400 alternate
meals.
The Times story touched off a
national frenzy of calls and letters from
angry and concerned parents, educators and mental health officials.
The cheese sandwich many say has
become a badge of shame for the children who get teased about it by their
See MEALS, Page A-4

Members of the Inland Congregations United for Change, a coalition of local ch urches talk with
Council member Wendy Mccammack during a contentious budget workshop. The group waited three hours to
ask the council for more youth programs.

SB Councilman Says Mayor's Veto Won't Stop Pursuit of Police Substation

Rift Widens Between Derry And Morris
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

Riverside and San Bernardino schools are among a growing number of
districts that serve 'alternate meals' to kids when parehts fall behind on
paying for school lunches.

E-Mail to: pressrelcase@blackvoiccnews.com

In yet another public spar over
police funding, San Bernardino City
Councilman Neil Derry says internal
maneuvering by Mayor Pat Morris
most likely caused Stater Bros. CEO
Jack Brown to withdraw his offer to
the police department to lease a vacant
store on the city's north end.
'The offer was on the table then the
mayor had a meeting and the offer is
now supposedly off the table," said
Derry minutes after Morris vetoed a

motion by the City Council to allocate
$300,000 from the Economic
Development Agency's budget toward
leasing the building for a police station.
"But that's not going to stop me
from doing what I think is right for an
. underserved community. He just
vetoed a substation. He's got to
explain that to the people he serves. I
have the votes to press on," said Derry.
The long smoldering rift between
Morris and Derry came to a head during a four-hour budget workshop
Thursday. Morris said while the idea
of a police substation may have some
merit, the vacant building is not an

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Black Voice News 2007

option.
"It is not available for the purposes
intended by -Mr. Derry," Morris said,
citing a discussion he had with Brown.
perry said the building, located in
his ward, is a very viable option and
using funds from the EDA should dispel any concerns about taking money
from hiring new police officers. His
motion passed 4-3 . Council members
Ester Estrada, Dennis Baxter and
Rikke Van Johnson dissented.
Johnson argued while he supports
the need for adding police substations,
allocating EDA funds side steps normal procedure for accessing such
See RIFT, Page A-4
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TO SNITCH OR NOT TO SNITCH:

Creating and Following
Community Norms
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Letter to the Editor

New Jack Affirmative Action
Fifty years ago one thousand
armed national guardsmen
escorted 9 Black Little Rock,
Arkansas teenagers through an
angry mob to the doors of
Central High School. No doubt
Ernest Green, Melba Beals and
the rest of the Little Rock 9 did
types and promote cross-racial
not face a mob screaming for
understanding."
their blood in order to promote
The Jefferson County School
cross-racial understanding. On
district operates something
the contrary, their acts of bravery
called
"managed
choice."
were an, indictment of the preParents are offered a choice from
vailing notion that race was a
a cluster of schools. If they
sufficient rung on which to hang
choose a school outside of their
individual rights.
cluster admission is based on
It is a testament to how far we
several criteria one of which is
have strayed from the original
race. In order to maintain a
aims of affirmative action and
racial mix that reflects the comschool desegregation that two
munity the district has detercases currently before the . mined that no school should
Supreme Court
Crystal
have less than 15% or more than
Meredith v Jefferson County
50% non-white enrollment.
Board of Education and its comMeredith is white and although
panion case Community Schools
there were seats available in the
v Seattle School District - are
school she chose the school had
more concerned with the need
already reached its limit of white
for diversity than they are the
students so her son was denied
remediation of past discriminaadmission.
tion. Francis Mellon, the lead
Neither the Jefferson County
attorney for the respondents in
School District nor the Seattle
Meredith, is not shy in proclaimSchool district argues that de
ing that the aims of the
facto segregation results in infe[Jefferson county] school board
rior education for some students.
are to "ameliorate racial stereoAs a matter of fact they specifi-

Last week I wrote
about snitching in our
community and offered a
few reasons why the
Hardy L.
practice
continues,
BROWN although we cannot
afford to allow criminal
behavior
to
go
unchecked in our neighborhoods. This week I'd like to
present what I call community conduct and norms that
should provide conduct for behavior in our community.
These norms reflect codes of conduct that, if adopted by a
large number of people in our community, should erase
even the need for such discussion.
Back in the day, I believe this was the same problem facing the children of Israel. These folks were doing anything
their hearts desired with no fear for consequences for their
actions and behaviors. They had just been released from
slavery and wanted to stretch their wings with this new
found freedom. Then along came the 10 Commandments
that established a new set of "community norms." Not
only were those commandments handed down from on
high for them, they are still around for us to live by today.
In fact, I would encourage all of you to revisit them in the
books of Exodus 20 and Deuteronomy 5 and 6.
The commandment I'd like to focus on this week is nine:
Thou Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against Thy Neighbor.
There are two words in that commandment that I would
Congresswoman Maxine Waters Has Ted
like to emphasize: "false witness." In other words, if you
witness someone doing something that is against the "com-· By Nina May
munity norm", then you have a responsibility to testify
To say the amnesty bill is an emotionagainst them. While the word "snitch" has a negative conal
issue is an understatement. The
notation, I believe if you did not contribute to the violation
Capitol Hill phones have been ringing
of the community norm, then yoµ cannot be a "snitch,"
non-stop, causing some members to siminstead you should be a true witness of the violation comply unplug them, and tum off · their
answering machines. They are hearing
mitted.
As for the children of Israel, once they were told the
from their constituents that they don't
commandments, they knew what the rules were and kne\\,
want this'amnesty bill to pass and they
are ignoring these plea .
what the penalties were for violating those commandBut to have a citizen arrested because
ments. They also knew the punishment would have to be
they disagree is beyond the pale and
enforced fairly and justly. As a community we used to be
begs the question, why do they care
much more rP"':'""tful of those norms. Even
unkards
more about illegal aliens than they do
Congresswoman Maxine Waters
thetr own onstituents?
,
and rascals w.-....:~ be re::- ~ctful of the C0'11..
w-11111ol,ljif~v,~~Q;,.--.ir
~m-s activist;'fed Hayes,-wa fflt- Hayes.
forgot to mention that s e
They may get drunk Saturday night, but they would spend
Capitol Hill, like thousands of ofuer citlcnows Ted, and has known him for 23
Sunday morning in church. Or they might use foul Ianizens who make unscheduled visits to years. For those of you who don't know
guage when they would hang out on the corner, but as soon
their congressional offices, and to oth,er Ted, he can be imposing in his appearas a lady walked by they would clean up their words,
~ffices that don't represent their con- ance, standing 6'7", dressed in long
,gressional district. There is an open door robes, dreadlocks, skullcap and sandals.
straighten up their clothes, and respectfully let her pass.
policy on Capitol Hill, and anyone who
It would be easy for the guards, who
So all of us have accountability to keep these laws and
has been there or worked there knows it.
heard the ruckus, to assume that he was
be a witness to the violators. It was Franklin Delano
Ted, who founded and ran the home- a foreign assailant and a threat to the
Roosevelt who said we have nothing to fear but fear itself.
less shelter in South Central L.A., called congresswoman.
Better yet, it was Christ who said, "who should fear man
Dome Village, was in Washington on
When he suggested that if she turns
June 19 to visit Hon. Carolyn Cheeks her back on her Black constituents ..
who can only kill the t1esh or God who can kilJ both flesh
Kilpatrick on the issue of immigration.
.the way she just did to them, and votes
and soul."
In the elevator going to her floor, he and for the amnesty bill, that she would be
We all have a responsibility to shun the destructive elehis colleagues, Mr. James Spencer and through in congress. She would be finments of our community regardless of race, color, creed, or
Mr. Terrance Lang, began a conversation ished. The female guard took this as a
with some folks from Chicago who were
status while trying to offer help to those in need. It is our
going to see Maxine Waters in an terrorist threat, and handcuffed him .
Congresswoman Maxine Waters did
duty as a community to intervene and prevent crime from
unscheduled,' meeting. Ted told them
nothing to prevent this, show a semtaking place while removing from our community those
that James was from her district in Los blance of leadership and come to the aid
who do not want to play by those rules. We must use rehaAngeles, and they would tag along and of a good man that she has known for 23
bilitation programs for those who have been removed
see if they could see her as well.
years.
When they all arrived at the office,
She could have said, "It's ok officer,
from our community so they can reenter our society and
both groups were wannly welcomed by
Ted is a constituent, and from the LA
lead productive lives without disrupting others. We can do
the staff. The Chicago group was ush- area, he and I disagree on a lot of issues,
this if we all act responsibly and hold each other accountered into Maxine's personal office, and but believe me, he is not a terrorist. He is
able to these norlns.
Ted; James and Terrance, waited patient- just passionate, as I am, about certain
UPDATE: Paul Triplett of San Bernardino was released
from Chino Prison Friday after the Black Voice News
printed his story and Paris Hilton was released Tuesday of
this week from LA County Jail.As I stated in my commentary, Paul was put in Chino for unknown reasons after
being harassed by his parole officer. Paris was released
after serving 23 days for violating her probation. Paul has
pledged to turn his life around with the help of his family,
friends a_nd the legal system.

CONTACT US
The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor.
Your letters must include your name, address and a
daytime telephone number. All letters are subje~t to
editing. Letters of more than 200 words will be edited. Writers should limit their submissions to one a
month. Address letter to: The Black Voice News, P.O.
Box 1581 • Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to (909)
888-5662 • e-mail to: leeragin@Blackvoicenews.com.
To reach the editorial department, call (909) 888-5040

ly in the front room of the congressional
issues." Did she do this? Did she care
office. They could hear laughter coming
abo~t this man she has known, being
from her office and felt it was a sign that handcuffed in the halls of congress,
she was in a good mood and would escorted out the front doors of the
receive their concerns about the amnesty Rayburn House Office Building, jailed,
bill.
and charged with disorderly conduct?
Ted's concern with the bill is that, as a No, but what she did care about was
Black man who has worked with the
whether or not he would talk to the
homeless and disadvantaged for years, press. Her office called and expressed
he sees an ampesty bill as one more her concern that this story of his arrest
obstacle for poor Blacks to overcome. not be leaked to the press, and not gel
He sees the illegal aliens in his home back to her district.
area of Los Angeles putting an insurHe said he would honor that request
mountable burden on the social welfare because he wanted to do the right thing,
and education system, and sees jobs that and did not want to hurt her in any way.
would ordinarily go to his people .. . He was just trying to have a conversagoing to the illegals. And when he tion about illegal immigration and how
speaks out about it, he is castigated as a it was hurting blacks and was confused
racist, called names, slandered and as to why she was turning her back on
threatened.
her people, and was more sympathetic
But this day, he was hopeful that since with people not only not from her disMaxine was seeing people half way trict . .. but also not from her country.
across the nation, from a totally different
The reason you are hearing about this
district, that she would take the time to now, is that he called me from the airport
talk to one of her own constituents and to apologize for not being able to call me
their friends.
on the 19th, to verify that we were going
· After the meeting ended though, and to get together. He sounded very embarthe Chicago group left , buoyed by the rassed and ashamed that he had been
personal, engaging encounter, they wait- arrested, and told me that was why he
ed hopefully for her to emerge from her had not called. He asked me not to say
private office and give them an audi- . anything to the press, but I told him his
ence. She did emerge, but not to talk to arrest was a matter of public record and
them. She walked right past them, which anyone could get access to the details.
is hard to do in a ten by ten foot recep- And, people have right to know how out
tion area, with two grown men standing,
of control and arrogant this congress is
and one sitting. But she did, leaving the
on this, and many other issues.
congressional office and heading for the
Realizing that if this story got out, that
hall. Ted got up to follow her asking why she could look like a real elitist hypshe was doing this ... why wasn't she
ocrite in her district, Maxine offered to
going to talk to them? To this query she drop the charges if Ted would come in
spun around and responded, "You are and apologize. Basically, denying that
full of sh-t", "You are full of sh-t, Ted

cally argue that there is no qualitative difference between the
schools in their districts. Once
the legal barriers to discrimination have been laid what then is
the states interest in racial percentages? The school districts
argue that the educational benefits of diversity justify race conscious enrollment criteria.
Diversity may be a noble aim,
and you will not find me arguing
against cross racial understanding. However, I am not aware of
any credible study demonstrating that diversity leads to Black
students becoming stronger
readers or white students becoming more competent in math.
Yet the diversity mantra continues.
But are schools with a predominately nonwhite enrollment
inferior because they are not sufficiently diverse? Is that the
road we want to travel down?
There are a myriad of reasons
that so many inner city schools
fail our children;
lack of
parental involvement and a lax
approach to discipline and curriculum to name a few. However,
racial imbalance is not one of
them. The logic is also given the
lie when one considers that

many of the brighter lights in
these communities are schools
with very little racial (not to
mention gender)diversity
often times by design.
Moreover, as admirable a goal
as is mutual respect, is teaching
it really the purview of public
schools? And do schools that
fall below a racial percentage set
by the local school board teach it
any less well than schools
deemed sufficiently diverse? Of
COl,lrSe not! Given the results of
some of the recent scholastic
assessments perhaps the schools
should spend more time on math
and English and leave brotherly
love to families, churches and
the Boy Scouts.
.
We allow our desire for diversity to override the rights of individuals at our peril. It is worth
remembering the lesson taught
us 50 years ago by the Little
Rock 9. Those brave young people did not walk a gauntlet witb
armed escort to trumpet the
virtue of diversity but rather to
decry the evil of di.scrimination
based on race.
'
Joseph C. Phillips is the
author of "He Talk Like a White
Boy" available wherever books
are sold.

Hayes Arrested Over the Issue of Amnesty
she was culpable of any wrong doing,
even hitting him in the chest when he
tried to come back into her office as she
was slamming the door on him. So, she
wants HIM to come and kiss her ring,
and beg for mercy, and she will drop the
charges.
That is a type of coercive blackmail
that is in full operation on Capitol Hill,
surrounding this amnesty bill, in the
form of markups and pork-laden amendments. Even though almost 80% of
Americans are against this bill, and have
tried and tried to make their voices heard
. . . they are also getting the Maxine
Waters treatment, without the handcuffs
amt jml t:ell: -They are-- reing ignomi,
mocked, ridiculed and demonized by
these people who are supposed to be
"representing" them
Congress is totally out of control, and
out of touch. It is all about power and
newfound votes, to keep that power. And
it is both parties .. . not just Maxine's
democrat . party. From Trent Lo~t to
Lindsey Graham, who refer to those
opposing the bill as bigots, and conservative talk radio as the fuel flaming
those bigoted flames, the lines are clearly being drawn.
The two Americas that John Edward's
loves to talk about are his America of
wealthy, elitist politicians who feel they
are above the law, above the rest of us,
and hold the purse strings to pay for their
self-serving projects that ensure they
will not be defeated. And just to sweeten
the pot, if they let illegals move to the
front of the line of citizenship, they hope
to get rewarded with their votes. They
are the new' constituent de jour, and they

aren't even citizens. They slam doors -in
the faces of real citizens, while carrying
the water for lawbreakers who have. ~o
vested interest in protecting our nation
interests or freedoms. The other America
is the regular taxpayer who has to pay
for their vanities, their well-crafted fol·
lies that ensure their survival in a job
that we trusted them with.
Ted is sy~bolic of all of us who are
classified as the disdainful necessities of
absolute power. Their purring and posturing before an election ensures that
once they are safely ensconced in their
position of arrogant assumption, they
can order the electorate to the back of
the political bus and ignore their cries of
protest and opposition. They can have us
arrested and offer to drop charges onty if
we ackno)Vledge before a tribunal that
yes, they are all powerful, all knowing
all seeing, and incapable of doing any
wrong.
•1
If they want to prove that the assump}
tion I have made is wrong, then prove it
by taking all rights for these illeg,al
aliens, to ever vote, out of the amnesty
bill. Make us believe that it is not about
the votes and there is some higher, aljru
istic reason for this bill. They can't, and
they won't. They will sell out our heritage for a handful of votes to keep them
in the position of having the power to
destroy each of us, and will demonstrate
that absolute power by having us handcuffed and thrown in jail if we disagret;
with~m.
:
And if we continue to let them do this~
then shame on us.
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East County All-Stars Showcase Power
Local Prep All Stars
·showcase their skills
as Gray Squad wins
6,-4 over the Blue
Squad.
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO
!

By Gary Montgomery
Staff Writer
; High School baseball gen·etally operates in its own universe far away from the kind
of limelight enjoyed by football and basketball. With
most games starting at 3:30 in
the afternoon the stands are
usually pretty empty. The
lone exception are those dedicated parents dashing out of
the office early to get to their
son's games.
Friday's East County All
Star Game at Fiscalini Field
gave all an opportunity to see
some of the Eastern Inland
EQJpire's finest young baseball players. Many of these
I
young stars will head to area
schools to continue their
career. Fifty-four players representing 22 schools split into
·Blue and Gray squads took to
the field .
The Gray Squad ran out to
and early 3-1 lead on and RBI
single by Yucaipa's Alex
Bspinoza driving in teammate
·Nathan White.
San Gorgonio 's John Beld
pushed the Blue to 3-2 on his

Photo by Bobby R.- Hester
North Stars• (L-R) Richard Gaston, Mike Mescer, Mike Flores, Ben Perez all form J.W. North were members of th·e winning Gray
Squad.

County High School Baseball All Star Game in San Bernardino. Robinson was the
winning pitcher with the Gray Squad winning 6-4.

RBI single before Redlands'
Jeremiah Hotchner moved the
Gray out front 4-2 with a solo
blast to left.
Bobby Vasquez, MVP of
the Blue team tied the score at
· 4-4 with a two-run homer in
the top of the seventh inning
of Ontario Colony's Dwight
Robinson.
The score remained tied at
4-4 lead until the top of the

eighth when Rialto Carter's
Billy Hamilton hit a triple
down the right field line scoring a run and making it a _one
run game. After another single, Fontana Miller's Torin
Curtis was inserted as a pitch
runner.
When
Fontana
Carter's Matt· Frazie_r hit a
single in ·the eight to score
Curtis and seal the win for the
Gray Squad.

''.This was a lot of fun. We
played a little harder than
they cjid and when our bats
started working they brought
us home.'' said Curtis after
scoring the winning run.
Ontario Colony's Dwight
Robinson was the winning
pitcher and Billy Hamilton
won the Gray Squad MVP by
pitching two scoreless innings
in relief of Robinson.
.

. )

Photo by Bobby R. Hester
Throwin Heat - Ontario Colony's Dwight Robinson delivers a pitch during the East

'

. "I felt really good out there
tonight, my stuff was working
ok, we have enough to win
the game," said Robinson.
Moreno Valley Rancho
Verde's Bobby Vasquez was
awarder the MVP honors for
the Blue Squad after a tower
ing two run homer in the seventh.
This was a great game and a
0

great opportunity for these
kids; you will see a lot· of
them around area schools
next year," said winning
Coach Darren Espinoza of
Rialto f-!:igh.

Gmontgomery
can be
reached at sports@blackvoic'enews.com
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Governor Schwarzenegger Appoints Nine to Superior Courts in the Inland Empire
The Black Voice News

SACRAMENTO
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger
recently announced the appointments of
Colin J. Bilash, Cara D. Hutson, Robert J.
Lemkau, Steven A. Mapes, Michael A.
Sachs and Wilfred J. Schneider, Jr. to
judgeships in the San Bernardino County
Superior Court.
Bilash, 51, of Villa Park, has served as a
deputy district auorney for the San
Bernardino County District Attorney's
Office since 1989. Previously, he was a
deputy district attorney for the Tulare
County District Attorney's Office from
1985 to 1989. Bilash earned a Juris
Doctorate degree from Western State
University College of Law and a Bachelor
of Arts · degree from the University. at
Buffalo. He fills one of the new po itions
created by Senate Bill 56. Bilash is a

Cara Hutson

Democrat.
Hutson, 41, of Rancho Cucamonga, has

MEALS
Continued from Front Page
classmates. The sandwiches' low taste
• appeal is one thing. The stigma
attached to them is worse, parents say.
"Why humiliate the child. It's not
• necessarily their fault that the parent
has not paid," said Ruth Trunnell , a
• Riverside nutritionist.
Ii turns out the alternate meal pay up
: scheme is widespread and growing as
• financially strapped districts struggle
to take a bite out of parent's lunch
debts.
In California several other districts
have quietly resorted to serving crackers with peanut butter or cheese or a
half a sandwich and some fruit.
"We've got a very different set of
circumstances
here
in
San
• Bernardino," says Linda Hill , director
of communications at San Bernardino
City Unified Schools. More than 90
percent of the district's students
, receive free or reduced-price lunches
• under the National School Lunch
Program.
Hill says while the district has no set
• policy governing parental lunch debt,
• students ineligible for free lunch who
come to school without lunch money
are served regular meals for two days
~ ,and given a note infonning the parent
: of unpaid tabs.
"On the third day students are

· RIFT
Continued from Front Page

,

•
•

•
•
~

projects.
"This is about process. If we are suspending the rules and just spending
money, I'm going to ask for a police
station in Delmann Heights, in my district, which has been underserved for
decades," said Johnson.
"This is putting the cart before the
horse," argued councilmember
Estrada. "We're talking about spending $300,000 for something that hasn't
had a peep of discussion."
Council member
Wendy
Mccammack responded "I can point
to a whole list of projects in this budget that haven't seen a peep of discus-

erved a peanut butter sandwich, a
piece of fruit and a carton of milk. A
second note is sent home with the student asking parents to pay." The district will not refuse food to any child,
insists Hill. She said students with nut
allergies are served regular meals.
Riverside school officials have a
similar approach. While the district has
fewer students who are eligible for free
or reduced-price meals, students with
unpaid lunch tabs are served alternate
meals. Usually a sandwich and fruit,
according to a spokeswoman for Gina
Martin, director of county Nutrition
Services.
Orange County's Capistrano
Unified School District serves crackers
with peanut butter or cheese. The Los
Angeles Unified School District gives
children with parental debt half a sandwich and a piece of fruit.
A North Carolina School District
switched to vegetable and fruit trays
when peanut and jelly sandwiches
turned out to be children's favorite
meals. With the steamed veggie and
fruit lunch, debt dropped to nothing,"
she said.
Fonner Chula Vista parents Richard
and Gloria Reza say their children
were ridiculed and excluded after a
$9.00 charge went unpaid.
"That's the problem with alternate
meals. Students take the heat when
parents don't pay. Children are teased
for eating a 'poor man's' lunch. Kids

don't like cheese sandwiches. They
want pizza, hot dogs and burgers .
Cheese sandwich kids stick out like a
sore thumb. It's like a 'badge of
shame,' said Gloria.
The Reza's say parents don't always
know when they've fallen behind. The
alternate meal kicks in when a child's
tab reache~ $5. With skyrocketing gas,
food and housing prices it's a struggle
for many low-income parents to pay
the reduced price of $2.00 for lunch.
Richard a janitor who earns minimum
wage says some weeks it's a toss up
between buying .gasoline and paying
for the children's lunch .
Gloria says the family fell behind
several times. "The children would
come home screaming. It was very
disturbing. It wasn't their fault ," said
Reza.
. She admits the unhappy meals were
a strong incentive. "We paid up fast."
Schools that serve alternate meals
defend the policy. "It works." says
Chula Vista's Doyle. There are multiple reasons why parents don 't pay
lunch tabs on time. We go to great
lengths to work with children and families. We think we've done the best we
can under the circumstances."
The state education department
encourages districts to have a policy in
place for what happens when lunch
money runs out and to communicate it
well, so no one is surprised.

sion."
The council unable to reach a consensus voted to table approving the
EDA's 2007-08 budget.
Brown offered to lease the vacant
26,000-square-foo ore at Watennan
Avenue and 40th Street to the city at
the reduced rate of $1 27,000 per year.
Derry has proposed converting the
building to a poi'ice substation.
"It's been vacant for six years. This
is a real opportunity to put more police
presence in an area which is starting to
suffer from a growing crime problem ,"
Derry said.
He said his district which borders
the 30 freeway has one satellite library,
a smattering of underrepresented parks
and community centers while residents
pay one third of the city's tax base.

"The substation proposal is not
dead. Mr. Brown wants what's best for
this city, his birthplace. I will pursue
this with him. The veto won't deter
me."
Meanwhile several speakers including teens affiliated with the Inland
Congregation United for Change, a
coalition of local churches, fumed
ab:er waiting more than 3 hours while
the council debated the budget. Others
lamented the council's contentious
tone and the growing rift between
Morris and Derry.
"The constant bickering is counter
productive, makes the city look bad,
does little to quell crime and leaves
our youth at risk," said a clergy member who asked not to be identified.
"If they just keep fighting over
money for police nothing will get
done. We need a long-term plan for
helping youth prevent crime," said
group member Mireya Oguin,
The group is proposing to use
$303,000 in Measure Z funds to pay
for student internships, create more
youth after-school programs and open
high school swimming pools to the
public for free. Oguin says the city
should focus more on community centers and parks and less on police suppression .
Council members did not discuss
the much debated voter approved
Measure Z a quarter cent sales tax
increase expected to generate $5 .4
million in annual tax revenue. More
than $700,000 from Measure Z
remains uncommitted.

Eclectic
Hair Designs
6681 Magnolia Avenue, Ste. B
Riverside, CA 92506

951.680.1738
Cherise

served as a deputy district attorney for the
San Bernardino County District Attorney's
Office since 1994. Hutson earned a Juris
Doctorate degree from the University of
San Diego School of Law and a Bachelor
of Arts degree from the University of
California, Santa Barbara. She fills one of
the new positions created by Senate Bill
56. Hutson is a Democrat.
Lemkau, 60, of Rancho Cucamonga,
has served as a deputy district attorney for
the San Bernardino County District
Attorney's Office since 1972, where he has
specialized in criminal law. Previously, he
was an attorney for the Legal Aid
Foundation of Los Angeles in 1972.
Lemkau earned a Juris Doctorate degree
from the University of Texas School of
Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of California, Berkeley. He
fills one of the new positions created by

Nancie

Senate Bill 56. Lemkau is a Republican.
Mapes, 42, of Redlands, has served as a
deputy public defender for the San
Bernardino County Public Defender's
Office since 1998. Previously, he was an
attorney for the San Bernardino Conflict
Panel from 1995 to 1998 and an associate
for the Professional Lawyers Group in
1995. Mapes earned a Juris 'Doctorate
degree from Valparaiso University School
of Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Brigham Young University. He fills the
position created by the retirement of Judge
Raymond Youngquist. Mapes is registered •
decline-to-state.
Sachs, 47, of Highland, has worked for
the San Bernardino County Counsel's
Office since 1994 where he currently
serves as chief deputy county counsel of
the litigation unit. From 1988 to 1994, he
was an associate with Roberts & Morgan.
Sachs earned a Juris Doctorate degree
from Western State University College of
Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of California, Irvine. He
fills on~ of the ne.w positions created by
Senate Bill 56. Sachs is a Democrat.
Schneider, 56, of San Bernardino, has

been an associate with Ponsor & tions created by Senate Bill 56. Fisher is a
Associates since 2000. Previously, he was Republican.
Freer, 44, of Temecula, has served as a
an associate with Fiore, Racobs & Powers
and held the same position with Anderson deputy district attorney for the Riverside
& Kriger. Schneider earned a Juris County District Attorney's Office since
Doctorate degree from Southwestern 1989. Previously, he was .a deputy district
School of Law and a Bachelor of Arts attorney for the Ventura County District
degree from the University of California, Attorney's Office from I 987 to 1989.
Los Angeles'. He fills one of the new posi- Freer earned a Juris Doctorate degree from·
tions created by Senate Bill 56. Schneider McGeorge School of Law and a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Marquette University.
is a Republican.
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger also He fills one of the new positions created
announced the appointments of Mac R. by Senate Bill 56. Freer is a Republican.
Koosed, 39, of Riverside, has served as
Fisher, Timothy F. Freer and Charles J.
Koosed to judgeships in the Riverside . a commissioner for the Riverside County
Superior Court since 2005. Previously, he
County Superior Court.
Fisher, 54, of Riverside, has been an was an attorney in private practice in Indio
attorney with Bonnie Moss & Associates from 1994 to 2005. Koosed earned a Juris
since 1998 where he specializes in insur- Doctorate degree from Southwestern
ance claims. Previously, he was an associ- School of Law and a Bachelor of Arts
ate with Fisher, Weather & Geeting from degree from the University of California,
1984 to 1998 and held the ame position Los Angeles. He fills one of the new po iwith Thompson & Colegate from 1980 to ·tions created by Senate Bill 56. Koosed is
1984. Fisher earned a Juris Doc1orate a De'mocrat.
The comperr ation for each po ition is
degree from Western State University
College of Law and a Bachelor of Arts $171,648.
degree from the University of California,
Riverside. He fills one of the new posi-

Riverside Hair Salon Celebrates One Year Annive~sary
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
By Naomi Bouman
June 2007 marks the one year
anniversary that ·Eclectic Hair
Designs has been in operation.
Nancy Smith and Cherise
Robinson are the owners of the
Riverside hair salon located on
Magnolia near Central Avenue.
Both Nancy and Cherise have
been in the hair industry working at other salons like " A
Perfect Touch" for several years .
Last June they decided to venture out on their own. "At first
we didn't want to, but now I'm
glad we did," said Cherise.
Nancy and Cherise chose the
name ' Eclectic' because they
don't specialize in just one field;
they like to do all phases of hair.
Eclectic means a wide variety of
things . "We want to provide
service to everyone ir the community," says Cherise.
Some of the other services
provided at Eclecti'c are eye lash
application, waxirlg, facials ,
Locks, Braids, Hair Extensions
and massages. They f!lso soon
-hope to get a person in the shop
that does manicures and pedicures .
"The unique thing about our
shop is that we try to make it a
warm experience. Somewhere
where you don't have to worry
about a lot of gossiping and a
place that is more personal for
the customers where they can
have one on one time with the
stylist," Nancy says.
To help celebrate Nancy and
Cherise' s one year anniversary,
retired pastor Rev. Charles
Brooks came in to bless the
shop. "It is phenomenal to see
her grow from Corona to here in
Riverside to the Alton area to
this shop ," said Pastor Brooks.
He is also pleased that she puts
God first and was happy to be a
part of their anniversary celebration.
Several of the c.Iients said that
they were please4 with the shop
as well . Most of them are original clients that have followed
Cherise and Nancy from shop to
shop and some are new clients.

• Shampo Press N' Curl
• Blow-dry & Curl
• Relaxer
• Hair Extensions
• Eye Lash Extensions
• Jheri Curl

were, "I think that Eclectic i an
image of elegance , style and
grace." "They cater to you here."
"Everything i profe ional and
top notch ." "The operators are
wonderful and they really care
about their p atrons."" ancy lets

you know that she cares," said
client Yvonne Palmer.
Miram G ray who has been at
the shop for about a month special izes in individual braids and
cornrows . To make an appointment ca ll Nancy or Cherise at

680

·5razd

authenti c

braz.il

Experience authentic

Brazil through the culture,
cuisine and celebrations
of

Salvador, Bahia.

Let us be your guide as you
~ njoy the finest In Bed

Breakfast style accommodations
complete with an authentic
Bahian che f , a local billngual
host to offer you every
assistance , and
to all that is Salvador, Bahia.
Ground packages beginning at $1,250 - learn more at
WWW.DIGABRAZI..COM or contact us directly at
~ C O M o r 215-620-30!0.

Do you hold a college degree?
Complete your teaching credential in as little as 9
months, or be a paid intern teacher while you complete
t he program.
·

~

The College of Education at California State University
San Bernardino has programs in Elementary, Secondary,
Bilingual and Special Education.
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Free
Cellophane
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Relaxers
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Free
Trim

w/ All
Hot Work
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Take a po sit ive step toward
your future!

~

CALIF ORNIA STATE UNIVER S I TY
SAN B E RNARDINO

.

unprece dented insider access

You Can Teach!

•

&

Ca ll us today at: (909) 537-5603

,•
Building Better Communities
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Freeing Crystallized .Poetic Thoughts
"Crystal"? Originally, the ancient Greeks

hA.

Clinical Trials:
Should I Trust
Them?"
Dear Dr. Levister: My brother
signed me up for a clinical trial on
lupus treatment. He is employed by
a large pharmaceutical company.
He says more African-Americans
should become involved in medical
research. Are clinical trials trustworthy? B.Y.
Dear B.Y. Fear and mistrust of
the medical establishment are two
reasons why many AfricanAmericans historically have not
participated in clinical trial
research. And most Americans
know of the notorious Tuskegee
Syphilis Study in Macon County,
Ala. in which almost 400 AfricanAmerican men with syphilis were
. denied treatment for as long as 40
years so doctors could learn more
about the disease.
Today the urgent need for knowledge to lower African-Americans
death rates and prevent disease is
bringing change. Federal law now
provides safeguards for patients and
requires researchers to make sure
those in studies are informed · of
possible risks and benefits of the
trial, and want to be in it.
, Government agencies giving money
for , research
now
requires
researchers to show proof that they
will involve enough women and
minorities to make their findings
certifiable.
It's really critical for AfricanAmericans to take part in clinical
' trials if we're going to reduce health
disparities. There are certain diseases or cultural implications that
make it important for us to be
involved in trials. Take something
like hypertension (high blood pressure), which disproportionately
affects us. The same drugs that may
be effective in one group may not
be effective in another. We have differences, in terms of how we break
flown a drug, how long the drug
stays in our system and things like
that.
If you don't have a representative
number of African-Americans in a
clinical trial, you actually don't
know how the results apply to
African-Americans. Drug manufacturers are coming out with new
drugs - better drugs with fewer side
effects - and it's important that
those drugs be appropriately tested
in a repre cntative population.
Get the facts , weigh the risks and
the benefits, and make a choice
based on your personal tolerance
for risk. f you say yes to clinical
trial research , say so based on adequate knowledge and not because
your bronier signed you up or
you' re going to get free health care.

Juanita

BARNES
The ministry of angels is but a dim
reflection of the way God watches over
everything and how his heart throbs
with love and sorrow for us, the nations
and his creation in the fervent desire to
help us. The activity of the angels, the
extent of their authority and their devoted service all proclaim, "Who is like
God!" How he must love the (children of
humankind) to · send to their aid and
sen1ice his mighty ones from the heavenly host!
HELLO MORENO VALLEY
The National Council of Negro

LEVISTER
Continued from Front Page

huge Russian style fur he had and said, get
on the plane son."
He is known to fight for students.
Lorraine Anderson, BS UCR sophomore
UCLA School of Medicine said, ·'He's
known as someone who fights for students.
He has the ability to address the white elephant in the room with a smile. He embodies the true mentor. He has a mind like a
steel trap. He forgets nothing and holds you
accountable for everything."
•
Sometimes when the tudent is shy he
• gives them confidence. Naishi Louis
JAcques, BS UCR 'OS said, "He pushes you
Jo do your best. At UCR I was shy and
• _lacked confidence; he came along and gave
n\e a kick in the pants. But because of him
today I can stand before a crowd of people."
Fred Schwartz, M.D. an electrical engi.fleer and ophthalmologist who practices in
.South Carolina has known Levister for 50
years. They were roommates at Lafayette
College. "We came from very different
backgrounds. Ernie was from the big city of
\

'II

,F.A.C.S.

In the We tern world a "word" is like a
"seed" which typically contains at least
one crystallized, imprisoned, and
Substance-less (no God spirit) thought.
The word "Love" itself is an example
whereby Europeans make it relative and of
the material world (e.g. agape, Eros). By
contrast, African Tradition deals with crystallized thoughts that are free to expand
indefinitely (e.g. by God's spirit and love
inside the word "Love"). But what is a

Sucrose (table sugar) is composed of
thought "crystal" meant "clear ice" that, atoms of carbon, hydrogen , and oxygenwhen frozen long enough, would tum to combined to form molecules. Sucrose
quartz, a transparent mineral. Although molecules are all alike but differ from diauntrue, both ice and quartz are crystalline. mond crystals.
Both, as with all crystals, are made of parThoughts are like constructed crysticles of matter put together in a solid and tals. Certain recurring basic elements are
special way. In fact , most things 1n the cos- fit in a way that generates a particular
mos (e.g. snowflakes, sand grains) are meaning-a meaning that changes if a
made of crystals-each designed by vari- nitrogen atom is substituted for just one
ous different chemical elements. carbon atom. If one does not go to the
Remarkably, each possesses a beautifully trouble of finding and fitting together what
regular geometrical shape (like boxes, pyr- . it takes to make a pure "molecule" thought
amids, or their combination)-and each but instead settles for "almost" good
has flat-curved sides. All matter is made of enough, then the entire thinking structure
atoms (which have recently been subdivid- will take an abnorn1al route. Put another
ed into positrons, etc-(Tyson, Origins way, if you are off 0.0000 l % of one
p43)). Hence, atoms are the building degree in going from here to the Moon you
blocks of which crystals are made. will wind up on Mars. Failing to select just

Sabotage of the Feminine Spirit
The statistics of the lack of Black the lure of becoming a rapper. Hundreds
males in college and the overwhelming · if not thousands of high school and colnumber in prison are publicized so often lege dropouts and ex-gang members
that many people accept it as a way of have become popular rap artists, which
is a negative influence on hundreds of
thousand of young Black and Latino
males. Although hip-hop executives
defensively state that most of the music
is purchased by races others than African
Americans and Latino; however, they
fail to state that the White and Asian
Richard 0.
males are not dropping out of high
school , college, and becoming a thugs in .
pursuit of a hip-hop career.
It is common knowledge in the hiphop industry that artists who cannot
African American life. Consider for a bollst that they came from a hard life,
moment what possibly played a role in which includes gangs, crime, drugs, and
the present state of Black America. violence, has little chance of being
Imagine the following advertisement on signed to a record deal. Hip-hop singer
billboards across the country: Gangsta Kanye West experienced this difficult in
Rap Career: College Grads Need Not getting a contract because he has a year
Apply - Thug Reputation is a Plus.
or two of college and no criminal record.
Since the popularity of gangsta rap Below is an extremely limited list of
and hip-hop in the mid-1970s impres- well-known hip-hop rappers and execusionable young Black males between I 6 tives. Notice the similarly in their proand 22 years old have dropped out of files:
school and earned criminal records at the
• Russell Simmons, 50, ex-marijuana
highest rate in African American history. dealer, Chairman of _Hip-Hip Summit
We've all seen the dismal statistics. A Action Network - college dropout
contributing factor in those statistics is
• Ice-T, 49, ex-gang member, ex-pimp

JONES

Kris

BENZ
Hello Warriors!
We have firm dates for a new military training exercise. I'm writing to
check your availability. Plea e read
on and get back to me if interested:
From July 20 through 25 (six consecutive days) we need actors to
work in game similar to what we
have done at Eagle Mountain. July
20, 21 and 22 will be in Blythe, CA.
July 23, 24 and 25 will be in Yuma,
AZ.
Transportation will be provided
by bus from the Coachella Valley. No
travel stipend is available for transportation to the bus departure point.
These are overnight exercises, so
ONLY those available for all six
days can be considered. You will be
furnished a semi-private room at a

local motel (meaning two persons;
two beds per room.)
Salary is $ 150 per day.
Transportation, meals and accommodations will be provided at no cost to
the actor. Actors may be male or
female. between the ages of 18-60, in
good physical condition and in possession of a GOOD ATTITUDE.
~ork days ax;e up to, t1elve hours
each in harsh conditions.
All actors must submit a social
security number, date of birth, permanent address, telephone number
and email address for purposes of a
background check. Even if you have
passed one before, we must repeat
the process, as this time we're working for the US Army. NO ONE
WITHOUT AN EMAIL ADDRESS
CAN BE CONSIDERED FOR
EMPLOYMENT. A total of 100
actors are needed and I cannot possibly respond to telephone applicants!
(Thanks!)
I'll end furthel' information as it
becomes available. I hope to see
most of you back!
Contact Justin at
desertwargames@yahoo.com as soon as
you can.

Women Moreno Val_ley Section are hav- Morrison Park with vendors, shows and
ing their 2nd Annual Bar-B-Que. may other things. Af 9: p. m. Fireworks
Saturday, July 21, 2007 from 11 :00 a. m. are to begin. lnformation (951) 413to 5:00 p. m. At 24389 Blue Bill, CA. 3281.
Moreno Valley, Ca. Contact: numbers
As we remember our veterans let us
(951 )247-8193 (951) 242- 6952 & (951) not forget to pray for them and help in
485-4736.
anyway we can. Even though they come
Last week I read about a wonderful home they need a lot of help when they
lady I have known for a number of arrive. So many are homeless because
years, Eudora G. Mitchell. When you of the things they have gone through. If
retire as Eudora has and still give your they could just go back to where they
life to your community and for such a were before going to Iran , Iraq or
worthy cause such as Breast Cancer Afghani tan ,it is my prayer that the govAwareness, it shows the love she has for ernment will do their part to get help for
teaching mankind. Eudora keep up the veterans & homelessness: "THE U. S.
good work and always follow your DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS
heart. For in(ormation about the pro- - AFFAIRS" i - 800- 827 - IOOO ,
grams offered by the Quinn Community http://wwwl .va.gov/homeless/ , 'THE
Outreach Corp., call (95 I) 485-3734.
NATIONAL
COALITION
FOR
Moreno Valley it is that time again HO~LESS VETERANS" l - 800 "The Fourth of July" celebration starts VET - HELP, http://www.nchv.org/ . We
with a Parade at 9: 30 a. m. to 12: 00 know that they, with our Lord and
p.m. at Frederick Street and Alessandro Savior Jesus the Christ keep us safe.
Boulevard to Towngate Boulevard.
BE BLESSED
Funfest starts after the parade at
J.B.
New York, l came from a small town. He
was the floor proctor in charge other 17 and
18 year olds. We gave him hell. I went home
with him once. When I met his parents I
could see then Ernie was destined for greatness. That was 50 years ago and we have
remained friends ever since."
Art Fleming M.D. President ofRegion 6
for the National Medical Association aid
that "Levister demonstrates the core values
and commitments of a champion of health
professions diversity. He has served as a collective voice of physicians of African decent
and as a leading force for parity in medicine's elimination of health disparities and
promotion of optimal health."
Ellen Wartella, Executive Vice
Chancellor at UC Riverside, said that
because of his prodding UCR is a better
institution. She gave him credit for moving
along th~ process of the new medical school
whose aim is to educate a diverse and distin:
guished work force with a special emphasis
on the medically underserved. "Dr. Levister
is largely responsible for UC Riverside getting preliminary approval from the UC
Regents for a medical school at UCR. He,
Dr. Rogers and the Vines pushed us to
,\

restructure programs that were virtually
inaccessible to many underrepresented students•interested in the health sciences. Dr.
Levister was persistent. Because of those
efforts, UCR is a better institution."
A.J. Rogers , M.D. president of the
Vines, co emceed with Chris Levister. He
said "He is a teacher who cares about his
bumimity."
Other speakers included, his son Clay,
Dr. Reza Abbaschian, Dean of Engineering,
Dr. Thomas Payne, Chair Department
Computer Sciences and Dr. Kiki Nocella,
Vice Provost of Health Affairs, Vines
members Albert Simpkins, Rodney Parker,
Winston Richards, Stephen Wilson , Valencia
Williams MD, Jacqueline, Margaret Beed,
S.B. Health Officer.
Hardy Brown, publisher of the Black
Voice News has known Levister since the
early l 980's. In his down home presentation
he likened Levister to a farmer,"He saw fertile ground, he farmed the soil and he is
reaping the crop,"
'The National Medical Association is
proud. We salute you," said Dr. Fleming.

the right word in poetry or convey its most
pertinent meaning will set off a path of
thinking (in oneself and/or others) in the
wrong direction. When that thought (the
embryo) is ready to be sent forth to lodge
in the mind of another per on, it is converted into a seed-like structure, complete
with its stored nutrition (the intent) and
wrapped up by a coat (definition, meaning). A flaw in the word will also interfere
with the force of the "send off' push and
thereby generate in the mind of the receiver a bad effect.
Just as changing clear ice into a liquid
requires warming it up, once inside the
mind of another the word's "seed-cover"
dis olves. Then the released thought manifests either in a "hitting the bull's eye"
way (i.e. being received as it was intended); or in a somewhat "off target" manner
(so that one does not completely understand but gets the general idea of what was

- no college,
• Suge Knight, 42, ex-gang member.
prison record, CEO/Death Row Records
- no college
• Jay-z, 37, ex-drug dealer, CEO/Def
Jam and Roe-A-Fella Records - high
school dropout
• P. Diddy, 37, numeroos arrest , gang
ties - CEO/Bad Boy Records - college
dropout
• Nate Dogg, 37, high chool dropout,
weapons and drug arrest
• Snoop Dogg, 35, ex-gang member,
convicted drug dealer - no college
• 50 cent, 31 , ex-gang member, exdrug dealer, high school dropout - shot 9
times
• Ja Rule, 3 I , high school dropout,
drug arrest ·
• Cam 'ron, 31 , arrested on weapons
charges, college dropout, shot 3 times
• The Game, 28, ex-drug dealer &
gang member, kicked out of college shot 5 times
• Young Buck. 26, high school
dropout, ex-drug dealer, assault with
dead Iy weapon arrest
There are rappers without criminal
records and/or thug reputations such as
Nelly, Kanye West, and Ludacris; however each of those three are also college
dropouts and neither shy away from a
chance to disgrace Black women in the
lyrics. The commercial success of all the·
aforementioned artists lures millions of
wanna-bees. The bottom line is such
career aspirations contribute to the under
representation of Black males with college degrees and over representatiorl'..of
Black males in prisons and graveyards.

sent); or completely misses the target (and
becomes misinterpreted and misunderstood)-primarily because the crystaHized
thought or words were not sufficiently
live, active, and intense in emotions/feelings. Obviously, there are varying combinations-e.g. a clear and correct message
sent which is heard incorrectly; a pollut<:d
message sent and heard correctly; etc.
Much of the problem pertaining to •
whether the thought will be free or r\:main
imprisoned is the Intention (the specific
inclination springing from what was aimed
for) nourishing the embryo thought. A
clear message with an insincere flattery
intent may be too freely interpreted; a
good thought with love intent usually hits
the bull's eye. The point: pay attention to
details since that's where the po1ver is!
website: wwwjablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

(c)J a zz Is ....
Jan Is comc,rJy tr;igc,ny t11gh rrnnr1Pr1nress
downhomeness . soph1st1cat1on. pathos . Joy
Jazz ,s a symb,os,s of phys,ral 1mp11lse,s ;inn
unresolved chords
Jazz is the Count and Duke's 'Black. Brown ;rnd Be,ge
It sw,nqs. s,zzles. befuddles. ,vacms
Ifs spontaneous and ri veting always rew
It' s E ll a's T1sket ·d Tasket· am! Dorsey s ,uux
It's piercing and swinging. ,ts Miles· Bitc hes Brew
It maddens . Sddcens. welcomes arid eritertci 1ns
It's rich and diverse. ,t questions as rt celebrates
It's intellectual and emotional . ,t hurls as 11 ,nvest,qa tes
Jazz is a window into slavery. a plunge into America s sou l
Jazz ,s Monk. struggle. defiance ;md survival
It haunts. 11 challenoes 11 cuts . ,1 soot11es
Jazz IS Bird . Benson. Mulligan and McG,,ff
What ,s 11 about Joe Henderson and Burell's furky Blue Mu se
Tatum·s Hues and ·weep For Mc Too
Jazz ,s Josh Redmon s human '.01bles
WC Handy s e ·ncrg ,ng milieu
Jazz ,s Kenton. Wynton ant: 'Bye Bye tllrlckhirc
Jazz trnnscends cllches and d1stort,ons
It listens ronrJers . pro 1m kns ;rnrl q 1iest1ori s
Whal Is ,t about Ellincton s A Tran that 111vokes
ri

7

r:unos1ty .::ihm 1t life ;:md love?

Jazz ,s Strayhorn . Mingus. Nancy s Lush Life
Goodm;iri's King Porter Stnmp
Jazz ,s Dizzy. Eub,e . and Lacy Day
Jazz ,s Jelly Roll Morion . Max Roach and Kenn y G
It's endlessly ;idaptable to cross cur'ents - llr,pll'g
a hat to every gcnerat;on s star thn~J p henor:lPna of lrfo
Whal is it about a Nat & Natalie that's so ·unforgettable?
JaLL 1s the 'Birth o f lilt: Cuol· spiky, drssunci nl c1 •1d rnuod·t
Sarah Vaughn It's Carmen . Pat Me,hney Nina Simone
Jazz is Gerst,wm. Billie. Buddy :tie Messengers too
At home with connoisseurs, neophytes. curious and purists
Jazz has spu n. courted and charrned the best
Jazz is A hmad's blues . D,ana·s Reeves Wash ington and Krall
The id iom birthed . them and touched them all
Coltrane ·s sh,ft,ng c;inons lo Armslrorg·s ·Bl3ck & Blue·
Jazz ,s me Jau ,s you Jazz 'S America Jazz ,s Jazzzzau
By Chris Levister
President. Blue Jay Jan Foundat,01

Jazz In Blue Jay
2007 Summer Concert Series
Thursdays in August
Blue Jay, California
.... n Bernardino Mountains
www.btuejayjazz.com

Email: richardojonesl@veriw n.net

In 198 7 the Urnted States Congress recognizec J2.1z

c1~

,l ·Nat1u n<1I Trc•,1~.1 1: t•

FOURTH OF JULY SPECTACULAR
AMERICAN JOURNEY
· Wednesday, July 4, 2007
Fontana High School Stadium
9453 Citrus Avenue • 5:00 - 9:30 p.m.
$2.00 per person $5.00 for a family of four
Tickets NOW AVAILABLE at Fontana Community Centers.
Call 428.8360 for more information.
,r-

Tuesday Nights 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
July 10 - August 14 @ various locations
FREE
July 10
SO's/60's @ Rosena Park
July 17
70's @ Martin Tudor Park
July 24
80's @ McDermott Park
July 31
90's @ Miller Park
August 7 Present@ Sycamore H ills
August 14 Future @ Jack Bulik

Wednesday Nights 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. *
July 11 - August 15 @ various locations FREE
July 11
Lawn Games @ Martin Tudor Park
.July 18
Skate N ight @Jack Bulik Park
July 25
Fly a Kite @ Rosena Park
August 1 Water Fun Night @ Bill Martin Park
August 8 Outdoor Fun Night@ Southridge Park
August 15 Movie in the Park @ San Sevaine Park
·Movie in the Park will be from 6:00 9:30 pm

Thursday Nights 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
June 21 - August 16 @ The Art Depot
.FREE Admission

Friday Nights 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
June 22 - August 17 @ Heritage Pool
$1 .50 for children, $3 .00 for adults

June 21
Earth Angels • 40's/50's Swing/Du-wop
June 28 The Diamonds • 50's Du-wop
July 12
The Best of Times • 60's/70's Classic Rock
July 19
Suzie Hansen Latin·Salsa Band• 701s Salsa
July 26
80 Degrees• 80's Pop
August 2 Nitro Express • 90's Country Music
August 9 lhe Thornbirds • Present Rock
August 16 Local Church • Gospel Concert
•No eYent July 5'"

June 22 Dumbo
June 29 · Lady and the Tramp
July 13
101 Dalmations·
July 20
Pinocchio
July 27
Little Mermaid
August 3 Toy Story
August 10 Barnyard
August 17 Over the Hedge
•No event July c,••

Events sponsored by the City of fontana Community $entices Dep.irtment. ror more ,niormation please call 428.8360.
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Thursday, June 28, 2007
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
'

~TIONS

& 401K! No Money Down! No Cr!dtt Ched<s! EOE. Call Now! 1,800,333,8595.

CONSIDERING AOOf>TION? We maid, Bir1hmolhe<I wi!h Familes nat<>nwide,
~ a i d. T~t Free 24fl Afb(s Ona True G,11 Adoptoos. 1-..59-

HOMES FOR SALE

~1

AUCTtONS
1wioAUCTtON' 200 Props Must be Sold! Low Down I EZ Financing. Frae Catalog
t~7658. www.LandAuciion.com (Cal-SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED

www.BecorreADriver.com (Cal-SCAN)

(Ca>SCAN)
INSURANCE

~~l~~;.~~!~~7:~Ac;.~~~

,~~e~~.E ~~~~e~6:fe~t~11w~:it~~~~~:

:~~e~ ~!it~

0615. (Cal-SCAN)

wwwAutolaxlnsurar<:e.com (Ca>SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Unned Breas1 Cance! Foundation A Woman ~
~ Eve,y Two Minules! Free Annual Mammogram www.ubd.lnlo Fast, Free
~ - Noo-RuMO!SAcceptable. 1-883463-5964. (Ca>SCAN)

LANO FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ACASH COW!! :JO Vending Machnes/Yoo ApprOYe Each Location. Entire Business
• $10,970. HOO-VENDING (1~3464). www 1800Vending com (Ca>SCAN)
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you eam $800 a day? :JO maclli1es and candy lo<
$9,995. Mul!Vend LLC. 880 Grand Blvd.. Deer Parle NY. 1~25-2405. (Ca>

SCAN)

START YOUR OWN Landscape·~
~~t:'fc!s~/e

Business- H~h Demand. Low Overhoads.
riced from 112.000. 1-800-687-5372.

BUSINESS SERVICES

=ri~M":

1
=~11%:fl~G; 3Rf~~~a~ :'1~w:"'ou/:
newspaper). C,N (916) ~19 displayad@croa.com (Ca>SCAN)

REACHOVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNIANS! 240 newspapers statewide. Classified
$550 lo< a 25-wo!d ad. Call (916) 288<1019 ciassad@cnpa.com (Ca>SCAN)

~l~~:SS~~

=~s~t~:ur~r~;;~ea~~:~

www.CalilomlaPressReleaseSel'lice.com Questions cal (916) 288<i010. (Ca~

3 OCEAN VIEW 1ac.+ lots on breathla~ng Sonoma Coast Ready to bul~. drive-

=~~l~b~~=-\~lCk,i~ water available. Privale stash of relirhg
LANO FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

1STTIME OFFERED· 40 acres· $39,900: 80 acres· $69,900. Near Moses Lake,
WA. 300 days of sunsline. Mix of roling Iii~ and rod< outcroppngs. Excelent •ews,

~&';Js'f.'%2i~c':M"er and easy aocess! Financing available. Ca!I WALR

1ST TIME OFFERED. New Meidco Ranch O,spe,,a!. 140 ecras • $99,900. River
access. NOfflem New Mexico. Cool 6,500' elevation with stunning views. Great tree
1
~1i"J~:~1~d1~~~"t~r

~~~~i1:i~~ffeon~

t:!O:,·=~~~-A::..36A~~:·~~~ree:.,~~as~~
report avallebte. ~eal year roond clmate. E-Z ~mrs.
by AZLR 1-888-2461914. (Ca>SCAN)

"'red

,. :,~ =

FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 ac TlllUI Stream $59,900 Endless R,craa:iona!
=Mies. Spectaa,lar vrews of Eastern slope of """"8PP8d While Moun'.ains.

~p).;,~;N!:W~io;=~':1~~.~o~~~J~:,c:

SCAN)

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ERASE BAD CREDIT. See dramatic change within 2 month~ 100% Money Bad<
~anree. ean 1-866-916-8449 for a~.. con,uitation. (Ce.SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES/MONEY TO LOAN
??DENIED BANK ACCOUNT?? 100% APPROVAL', Debi MastelCald FREE Dirac!
Ceposl, BiH Pay, FDIC-lnsl>'ed. CALL 1-800-7tJ8.7166.
'subject to veriicatioo. (WSCAN)

wwwAccoontNow.reOOlfer

~~~re~t~t~~g~:ri::ua~m~-~r re:i

LAKEFRONT BARGAINI 10 Actes • $99,900. 980' ShoreHne. Wooded pr0!)811y,
rolling ll ~ke w/beautful water views Ideal klcatioo on 53,000 11CN lake. Private
i2l<e dod<s, directly ed,<>ins to 1.5 million acr.,, Nan FC>'eSl Short <live to Branson,
MO. Great term~ 1-ol-a-Kind! Cell now 1-800-319-3967 x654,
www.Dakslanding.com (Cel-SCAN)
MISSOURI LMEFRONT JUST $59,900 Own pnva11 wooded lakefronton Mssoun"s
popolar Lake of The Ozar1<s! Enjoy lots ol water actMtles, fish!~, boating, water ski~ ~~rde~11~sm•~r11~) ubllouse Excellent
NEW MEXICO GETAWAY. 16 Acres $39,990. Scenic, trees. views, Yildlife, nearby
~=·retreat.end r~rement fv.
1

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department curreritly
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 communications Officer 1
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

~iWJ,;"~rteg, \°(=s'fi~:

HELP WANTED
DETENTION OFFICER:

$17.32,$20.69 per hour to start. Phoenix, Arizona,

~~~~1~'1~=~~cso~~~:,~

SCAN)

£ARN UP TO $73K a year as a Peace Officer. Go to www.JoinCDR.com or call tollhe 1-866-232.JOBS. The Cailomie Deparunent of Cooections and Rehabildatioo.
~)

JOBS JOBS JOBS! California Army Natiooal Guaid. No experience. Wjl pay to train:
HQll sd'ool Jr/S1. & Grads11'1oo,Grads/GEO. Ma'/ QtJalfy lo< $10,000 BONUS. Call
1~UARD. (Ca>SCAN)

:=r~~,:.1:rroo~~~\~~.£-t'owT::,;,v~t~:::,~
<!J, wwwJir1cljng!'ostlend.com 1-888-812-5830. (Ce>SCAN)
OWNERS SACRIFICE 40 acres-was $63,900. NOW $59,900.90 min.tes from Satt
Lake City in SW Wyoming. Recrealional paradise. Stuming sett"' with amazl,g
views. Surrounded by gov1 ~nd. EZ Terms. CaRUtah Ranches, LlC. 1-888-7035263. (Ca>SCAN)

tELP WANTED/DRIVERS

SO. COI.ORAOO RANCH Se~. 35 Acres- $36,900 Spectacular Rocky Mountain
V'8ws Year mood access, ektcl tele included. Come for the weekend, stay for a li&time. Excet~nl r,nancing available w/ low down paiment. Call Red Creek Land Co.
today! t-866-696-5263 x2679. (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER: Oon1Just Start Your Career, Start tt Rt\;.Company Sponsored CDL trainCOL? Tultioo · bursement! wgreen@crst.com

TEXAS LAKE VIEW BARGAINS! 2 to 5 ac:tes, huge live oaks, - . , r views
overtooking Texas' rumber one recreational lake near Dallas/Fort Wor1h, Brand new

DRIVER • EXPERIENCED & T,.._ Needed. Eam up to $40k+ next year. No
ell)erienc:e n,quired SO down. COL Tra,iing Available. Central Relrigerated 1-800!27-5865 x4779. (Ca>SCAN)

LANO/ACREAGE

M.)~is"r~i~,..

=
~~SWift,~~~

~1?1:·&'.\~r':i;":;~~~ ~~~~~~~li'\if~

(Ca~AN)

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your Faml~. Join oors. Con~tent miles. regional and ded-

1~~1~.rc~ ~:~~~stoe~ral(~

SCAN)

~!:l1e~t~=,i: ~:.~:66-"'m.1~rx4":'\tlsUf'

00
~

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 rO00
24 Months - $2,000

~.;s1o~~~red

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or no oost lo senior,/disabled

Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

~=

MUST SELL' Fber u ~. Bank Forecloeures. Company Owned Pnrpert,es,

(Ce>~

~Y-~1i~~iJl1\';1;:'Jl"li9r Prepayment Penalty'. Chalonged Credit

REAL ESTATE

~4,~:i~~.!~
~~M°or~t.~:,"11~~11 ~"i:!tf
~:,,e:l::sa:erer~~~fg'r'~04~~~uxuryF~ers.oom
~~funs.
1-877-523-7109. w..w.SystemTranscom Si,tem Transpor\ Inc.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
t i : = - ~ ~-R tx:1 ~!,.°= ~ f~~~ic>n'p.ir1
LOW FEDERALLY INSURED F~ed Rate Refinar<:e and IO
Purchase
Paclage. COL-A Req~red. t-888-701-7129 wwwNationalCenie!s.com
OTR DRIVERS DESERVE mae ~ roore homelimel S.41/ni'<II Home week·

=ii::~=1.rJi.www.~ : " T c ~ ~ ' r " 1

=°i=~==~=~cro~k;!:~fJ,""~=

Free

s1s,ooo Total
36 Months - $.2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10.ooo Total
36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

!:~:~~IJ~~~,;~i~=-0=~tR~1:~~i~

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.
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SAN BERNARDINO

Employment Opportunities with First 5 San Bernardino

5.1:;

. Heallry lte!tar,e-

3554 ~ Pl.
Application period for positions closes al 5:00 PM,
l"riday, July 13, 2007. Employment requires travel
~roughout and occasionally outs ide the County.
Qualified candidate's names will remain in an eligible
list for twelve months. Faxed or e-mailed applications
~ill not be accepted.
.O.vallable positions are:
• Ad!l'linistrative Analyst
~ Contracts Analyst
•. Executive Assistant
• O ffice Specialist
: Program Analyst, Research
~ Program Specialist

For complete application process, job descriptions and
tequirements, visit www.first5sanbernardino.org or
contact us at 330 N. D St., 5th floor, San Bernardino,
~A 92415, (909) 386-7706.
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.-.1reuseill!ri,sinoafictiioislloiness-•vi:llatloo•the~darolte(
lllllerledera,slale,oramnmow(""-1441BI.
seq.b&pr:ode)
S!alerreal lied wtti the Coo,!f d RlfflllJe oo
6/WJ1.
li,rebya,Jiyllalhs~ •a0lll1d~d
lfreocignrlslaierrofjoolleilnrycllia,.
NOTIC!': Thisftlililusbrms,narostt-"'li
e,pi!sli.tita51or!llledalehasllerlilllle
Oli:edllreCom~~ l1eW Fdiilus
Business Nan! S'a!Emoi Mt be led bein

11teblowtgl"""'(sl•i"'I0011Jtmssa<
UNIFORMS FOR AU
10985MagnotiaAR.\or!ill,CA92505

!imlfll)el
9315laSimAl'!nue,Apt.19
Rwslrle,CA92505

This bu!il!ss is CXllducled lry lllliidut
Rlgislra11"""""""1~1ra,soibusilesslllder
lfrefd!xlusbusi'oslnarro(s)lsed...,oo,
~Ul.1007.
,
l!ledaei.tallollilrntmitlis• we arc! con,ct {A r,gism who dedr" as
lue,~wi'idl-~sl!e-~be
i.jses!lllt/daarrt.)
sl.Ma'iiU\lOZ,ilwr«
lhelt'l~lisstalanertrloelllll~lsel
aullo'rzellx!useillisstatdar.:tlnslJusl.
nessoane n'ldllmdlot;irtl dardW
1""'1ederli,llatl,oramron..(se,, tl41let
,eq.l&icodel

~Jtemenl fied Vritlt ll!e Im!~ d RYe<Sldi 111

lherebyoa1iythat~is~oacoriectccv,ol
llx!•stt£11ffloofieitnrym.
NOTICE:llnsli:tli!tislllsilessnamestaternert
e,pres iwita5ln,n llredale I wasfied i1 llre
Ol'rc:e ti tile COJriy Cal. Ar,w Fdiious
ilJsiiiessNam,Slal,menJrru;tbefiedbellre
that line. The fik,g d 11t1s stlfflft <lies 1111
ilsellau'lrori2etileu.,• ilss,,l!da lic:ti>ls
illm Narroit'liclali)nolllref911sdantlJr.
~ """ ladEla, state or amron law !See
Sedoo1~11,E1Secl, BusilessilldProlessms
Co:le)
LIRRY W.Wlilf), Cruly Cieri
ALENO.R-1007~19il
p IIT. &1,,em.1128
The blowtg fl'l"'(s) i(ae)rloiqllJsiless as:
R&LENTERPRISES
1lS83MocpV/ay
Corooa,CA92883

Ri:ttadEdwadYl'l'!'ft.k.
1lS83MocpV/ay

Corooa,CA92883

LeaCooileY'9'1'"
1lS83MocpV/ay

N ew County recruttme nts this week:

Library Page • Fontana Branch
$8.15- $10.38/hr

LYN I & II - Corrections
$15.36 • $21.59hr

Medical Records Clerk

r'.I

Ask for Arcelia

ldocliJellataltilelllrnralitnhlltis,i,q,u,nt
is bueanrl arred. (,I registm wtodedm•
we, -IINdtlilasl!etJm~be

(909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

lalse•~"•-1
•Asha D. Sloh

l'llelt'ldlis-cimt.xd ....
!lmilelfreuseitllasslaledali:tli!tisbusl<$..., •-dll!e f9115 danolte<
.xlerlederli,state,oromoolr«(lec.1l40ot
~b&pcode)
-lledwillllleCO<liydRilelsill! OO

SAN BERNARDINO CITY
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOW RECRUITING
HVACR MECHANIC
$3,210.60 to $4,027.86 mo.
PLUMBER
$3,183.28 to $3,872.94 mo.
CARPENTER
'
$3,120.8610 $3,797.00 mo.
POWER MOWER OPERATOR
$2,565.12 to $3,120.86 mo.
POOL ATTENDANT
$2,371.60 10 $2,885.40 mo.
Salary Based on 40-hr week/ 8 hrs day.
(Benelits:M/DN/L & PERS; SL.)
Apply: SBCUSO, HR-Classified,
777 N F St, San Bernardino,
(909)381-1234. More info, visit
http://www.sbcusd.com AAE/EO

>1&1!7.
lltereby...i'yhl11iislll9Y1ao:rr«llll9Yci
lle(Jlililil-oolleitmyim.
Continued on Page A-7
HOME FOR SALE
2BR 2BA. plus bonus room 2K

sq. ft. home with new floors,
light fixtures, vanities, ki1chen
cabinets and granite full B/S
countertops, carpet and paint
in and.out
$274,999 call 951-326-5962

f ~
-77
•

CNS# 1153243 p. 6128/0

www.rcc.edu

Riverside Community

College District

VICE PRESIDENT, STUDENT SERVICES
Riverside City College
Under the supervision of the College President, serves as the Chief Student Services Officer and is responsible for comprehensive student services
planning, policy development, and budget development/management. May
included but not limited to the following areas: Admission and Records,
Commencement Counseling and Guidance Services, Disabled Student Programs and Services, Extended Opportunity Programs and Services,Financial
Aid/Scholarship, Matriculation, Student Activities, Student Health Services,
Transfer Center, International Student Programs, Veterans Affairs, Community Outreach/Recruitment, Studentrnscipline and Student Retention.
QUAUFICATIONS: Master's degree from an accredited institution in one
of the disciplines taught at the College is required. A doctorate degree is
desired. A minimum of three years of successful experience in student services administration, preferably at the community college level is required.
Knowledge of administrative procedures and practices at the college level.
Knowledge of and/or experience in administrating/supervising Title V Programs and Americans with DisabilitiesAct.

Deadline to Apply: July 30th, 2007.

DEAN OF INSTRUCTION

$1 2 .33 - $ 15.73/h r

Appllcatlon Process:

Retirement Investment Analyst I

For addltional information and application visit www.rcc.edu

$25.6 1 - $32 .701h r

Aoomplete packet includes: a oompleted District application form; acover letter:
acurrent resume or curriculum vitae; a minimum of three (3) current professional
reference letters, requested by the applicant; legible copies of transcripts verifying
oollege work and degrees (official transcripts will be required upon employment).

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First F loor
San· Bernardino

To ensure COflsideration, the applicalion ard supportingmaterials must be received by
the deadjne listed for each position. Send applicaUoo packet to:

(909)387-8304

Riverside Community Conege District, Office of Diversity and Human Resources,
3845 Market Street, Riverside, CA 92501
Phone: (951) 222-8588 TDD. (951) 222-8014.

www.sbcounty.gov/hr

EEO/ADA Compliant

Corooa,CA92883
Thisbusitessisarrrdudedbj~lllrsbaol &Wle.

...ierd>eJi;jjbisrw{slls:edabM

Resid,ence • Office
Free estimates
~

Moreno Valley Campus
Under the supervision of the Vice President of Educational Services, acts as
the .academic officer of an array of campus departments and programs; responsiblefor thequality and integrity of all aspects of academic and Instructional programs assigned, including the supervision of program directors,
department chairs, faculty, and classified personnel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Master's degree with a major in one of the disciplines
taught at the community college is required. An earned doctorate is desired.
Degrees must be from an accredited institution. Four years of successful fulltime teaching experience and threeyears of administrative and/or leadership
experience a,t the college level are required. Preparation for, or experience in,
management is desired.
•
Deadline to Apply: August 2nd, 2007.

PICTURED ARE UNDERSHERIFF NEIL LINGLE WITH NEW HIRE, DEPUTY YOUNG AND HIS FAMILY,

~m.

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

.CA!IM

Thlstmss•-trylndMIJal.
Rliisllftlhaslli~beg.inl)nnsa<lbelills

VA &Associlill, re.
107~Treeln
St,Cly,CA92586
CA!fM!III.

lhekt!mgfl'l"'(s)olre)rloiqbllsinessas:

~cutl~ • I?

(909) 388-4918
-

·,

This buoi'o,s • oxx!Jlderl try k'6mual •

rHis-rloelrlidlsel
atllllire !le use• lisSllltd I li:tliJtis IJusl.
<$nam,i>'liclali)ndilleri\1111damllrer

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department is
currently seeking applicants for numerous positions.

2!2121)ijtrmRd.
bml'aley,CA92567

l-lllllalloiimlixlillisiMIIIID"'11/,l>jsllailllxl_,,as
lalstisgtiyohan.)

l!atrtt!. lllelt'ldhsstllenell6Jest.x ·
l!ellauhwellleuseitlltlsslaleda Fditioos
&rsr.s!Nane11wialitndt•r9'1Soaroll>
• roler folrnl. slaJe or coma, ow (See
5edmll411,EJ5ecl,illsitessardl'rol!ssons
tt.le).
'
LIRRY W.Wlilf), Carlly Oe1I
FlENO.R-1007~7!11)
p.&'7.61021,FIZI

.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www,jojnrsd,org
Regsm!X11111mdclrmctbuSrle!snllr
lolDiillbusrressnn(1)1stediloYe111

~Tiff~AGE~MOO

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located a't 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino .
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

s10.ooo Total

~

'tu,JflRST 5

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/1 0 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

with

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = = ==:::-""i;111e~pmt(1)1l(af!)!l!ltgbu!il!ssas:

od1tional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher ·
Community Service Officer
Records Technician

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker

ARARE FINO New Mexioo. Lake Aocess Retieat • 10 ac,es • $25,900 Prced For
Quick Sale. lncllldible setting, indud~~uen~ MY1lng Pecos River, views and
availability.
kilt nancing. GaM NML&R, !nc. 1-888-

Down

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

549 900
• ·

~~~~1:~~-1~~ra::,;,_~=id="tc~Ji:Fmy

=IJ:bL1?Jg:i;'.'~~"';,~~mt1.20pm S~n On

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
·
$4,685 - $6,442
.
Monthly Salary

ABSOI.UTE STEAL· ARIZONA Ranch Liquidalion. 36 AC - $59,900. Perfect for private retreat Endless views. Beautiful setting with fresh moortain air. Abundant
wlldffe Secluded with good aocess. Financing av~lable. Offered by AZLR 1-877301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

SCAN)

SCAN)

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

ij~~ri~.
:'i&i~i>~~~~~t~~~E~~~~":
mvlwoid@aol.com

p, 6128

An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

•
■

■
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LEGALS
Continued from A-6
NOTICE:Thisficlii>usbusillss-s131e!ile<ll
e,qiest..)'illSlromlhedateiwasiledmthe
otiia,otheCOJntyll!rl. AnewFlliiJJs
Business Name Sla'.emmt nJS1 be iled bekle
lhatti,e_ TheMngdlhisslale111!111doesoot
isel aut!iaize the use i1tlis sllleol a Fdfuls
BusinessNamenooalilnolherijilslianoller urder lederal, ilale .law (See
Smit4111,Et5eq.,BusrOS!all1Plolessms
Code(
LAARYW.WIJID,CoontyClol
FlLENO.R-2007-065!1
~FJl,6'14,flll,f/18

=

Thef<ilWilgl'Ml(s)~(.n)~btlsioossas:

AIIERl:AN PRllllcRS CONSIIIABLES
72lllY/oodRcad
Riwfside,CA92506
Asll!OeelllkSllall
72lll~oodRoal
Riwfside,CA92r.li
Thisb<Jsmso""1111d81trfill1Mlual
Regmnthasool)Ol~to-busiles

==:=:~-I

strueandanea (Aregislrantwt.dedaresas
~rnonmtio1w!ioll-..-shemowsbbelal3e
•g,ityolaame.)
s/.A!/ia O.Shah
ThetilgOisslalernenldoesnoloiset!
aullailetheusenlhisstat,lialdiilusl>Jsi.
ness-•-oltherighlsliarolher
oodolederal,ltale,o"""""law(se<.1410el
seq.b!paxle)
Slalament Ned wlh lhe Coon~ ol RilllSlle on
5/r1JJ7.
l~ce:tiylhatllis<Xll'fOlane<l<Xll'fli.
lheorigilalsla'-iooienmyolice.
NOTICE: This lidmus b<Jsi1ess n n eipiesfNe)WS loo thedate I was iled nlhe
Oi1icelilheCounlyCl>k. AnewFlliiJJs
&.:nessNameSaternenll:IJSlbeliedbeiJe
llallm!. Thefiilglilhissta,menidoes/lJI
lsel-theuseillllisstateoaFdioos
llwo!sNamen-ollheriJltsliam
•Ullderledefal,Slal!O'CO'\IT01BW(See
Sm114111,EtSeq.,Busressandl'nlessilns
Code)
IAARYW. WIJID, CamtyClol
FJI.ENO.R-2007--06500
p.Ffl, 6'14, rm,VIB

Thelhrg l'Ml(s) is [ate)doog lxisiooss as:
OFIICE RESOOR~
27~7CayoleMesa[),
c.-ona,CA92883

HERNAHDEZ. The Ccut ()defs that~ PEf"'1S
olo'esledolhisratersha!-bebelhis
autllheheair<Jilliciledbela«k>sllow
"""· lar,y, whythepe(oonbchaflgelishooil nol be gra,ted. tm o ~ Oale:
111&!!7, r.. 1:311,0eji:05.A"'ljdlli;Mr
k>ShowCausashalbepu!>shedH,st..,.
eadl"'"'biwsw:essi-,oMSpoortolhe
dalesetbhealingoothepe!ilillilthelob,ing
-dgeflel3cirulalilo,lfflled•lhis
.,,,1y. Blrl Voce News.
Oate:Jlll.1,2007
fil'l""D.CiMsoo, JuiljedllESq,eii,r
Cout
p, FJl,6'14,f/11. &'18

Thelola,mg f'l'OO(s) is(~e)doogbesiness as:
lEEAIIN ROSS REALTY
E617Banyal1Pla<e
Riv!lsi:e,CA91511i
Two □e:adasnc.

9627Sena,,oieSt.
Sa1Diego,CA92129
CALIFCfflA
Tlis besiness. omuded by Cojxrali,n.
RegislranlhasnotyelbeguntoWl1Sadbusne!s
wldeflheli:tilixlSnarro(s)~tedat.v..
ldo:larelhei~theioonnalilnn~ostatement
otrueoxlaxiect. (Aregislralltwmdedaresas
true,i1"'1mtilnllili:hl-.•91ebmtobelal3e
, 9111yd aaine.)
•.TMi Cumi,gham, Preodent
Thelii,goflisstatefflldoesnoldiself
allltoril!the1Mi1~isSlaledafdiixlsl>Jsi.
ress name• of Ito righls of anolher
mrlede!al,stat,,«commo,1aw("" 1410et.
seq.blpmde)
~lmnlfiledwi:hlheCoontyolRivfflideoo
Y.11~7.
l_here!i! certilylhal lhis <Xll'f • a llllect<Xll'f •
lhe«igilalstalJmoioolieolllfli!:e.
NOTICE:TlisidibJSlliBi<ss""""statement
expil,s 6ve )WS ion lhe date i was lied• lhe
Cllice d the Canty Clelk. Anew F,::ii,us
llusress Name ~...rnlSI be fled bebe
lhallm!. Thelii,gdlhisslatamentdoesnol
iselatlliorizethe..,inlhissiaeoaFriillJS
·BusiiessNameodtilndllorijltsofancl!« Looer ledera\ stat,.-....,., law (See
Sm,14411,EtSeq, Busilessn Prol"'°"
Code(
LAARYW. WIJID.CoJfl!yClol
FllENO.R-2007-07216
p.6'14,Vl1,fll8, 7~

ThefobnJposa,(S)S(at!)~l!isnesslS:
HERIIA!IDEZ FAlllY Cllllll CARE
3S94Frwln .....
lli""5ide, CA 925117

llri baliln Malla
!7~7CayoieUesa[)
c.-..aCA92883

Maigaiia lllmandez (NMN)

HeiiJoMalla
!7~7CayoleMesa[),
imna,CA92883

Enlque Hemande2 Pooc

This besiness is OJndllC!ed by ln<fvidual llusballl&\We.
Regslranlamneoced~llmalliBi<ssurder
Ile fmlus busillss nane(s) isled ,bow "'
6/1!15.
ldedale lhatal Ito wmaliio o ~ls!tatemenl
,trueandomcl (Aregislraotwmdeclaresas
true,ilfoormlwhk:hl-..-shebmbbeia!;e
sgulydaaine.J
s/.HariMar.a
Thelingollhisslllemlnldoesnolditsell
aulllmtheuseottisstat,liai:tii>Jsl>Jsi.
oessnameil-dtl-•~•arolher
urderfQ!eral stat,, .-commo,law(sec.1410et.
seq,b!paxle)
s~mt iled wih "' Canty o1 Rivm oo
~1807,
I hoebyce:tiylhal lhis 01/j ii aanea <Xll'f ol
tt-eorigilal-oorieomyoli:e.
NOTICE:llisldilluslliBi<ssimesllloment
e>1lies il'e )WS ion llodae i was iled i1 the
Office ol Ito Carny Cieri. Anew F<lii>tls
· BusrossName~1lelrt111JS!beliedbelom
tiallm!. Thelingollhisslalemenldoesnol
lsel , _ , the use il tlis stale cl aFdln$
BusileslNamei1-dtherijltsd""111• urder iederal Slala • llllll/OOl law (See
5ml 14111, El Seq, Btsi,ss and Prolessir<
Code)
LARRY W. WARD, COJnty Clol
FILENJ.R-2007-07215
p, FJl, 6'14, flll.f/18
The""""1gposa,(s)isi,te)lkilgbusne!sas:
lllWll!t.11 NAllS &SPA
39511Pioa!Siree\Stl1olf
Rile'Sile,l:Jdll51li
l:lw!Tu(l,IIN)
111508ueHa\onCcut
"""'11,CA!l2l03
TraoeyNgll,onTu
1615081Jella\lnCcut

llvel!ill,CA9l!lll
This bo,;ness i, OJndllC!ed by lidililem •
I\Jslooo&WI<.
i.imn1nasoo1ye1~1omactbusiles
lllder lhe fidiXIIS rame(s)lislld a/x/le.
1de<lvelhala111evmnrmolhiss1ai-t
is lrU! and amcl (A regislrarl who dedal!s as
lrU!,"""1aion"'1ctihealhe....,~belalse
is guly • aaine.J
s/.llMITu
The tilg d lhis slalemenldoes nold lsel
mmlleuseolhisslaleliai:tii>isllusiness - • YDilio1 Ii lie '911s Ii mhEr
lllderledera,slale,.-...,...law(soc.l~et
seq.b!pwle)
Sta1Mliedwillller.ountyoRivm111
511!17.
lhen!J\'eeriylhattlis~••an:t~d
the oigi,al Ill fi! ii my ob.
NJTl:E: 11is illiolSbe,iiess raneeJll!S M yon lllnthedRlwas led ii Ile
~ d the Cotllly Ciak. hw Fdlilus
Busi"5s Name Slatemerl rnlSI be lied belxe
that""- ThelJl9•1i1-doesoot
1se1.-11euseillhisltaleofafdlilus
8Jsross Name ii wialb1 of Ile lips d miler u f8ln, M • commo, law (See
San14111,E!Seq.,Busn!sslldPlaeslixls
Code(
IAARYW, WAAC, CantyClol
RENO R-2007-07840
~ f/1, &'14, Vl1, fll8

The ~pe,,a,(s)is (re)doog wsiless as:
JANIIONG
21419HopaCide
""8no\'aley,CA92555

-l!wflesle
21419 Hepa Cide
""8nol'aley,CA92565

3S94 FrwinAve.
Rimoo,CA925117
3S94Franll!Ave.
l'Jvollde,CA925117
This IH:siness is OJnduded by lmfMdual Hum&Wle.
' Regnlamer<e<ikll!ansadbusilesswldef
Ille lidmus wsiless nane(s) isled at,;,, oo
l!Wlm.
ldedarelhat~lheiloonalilni11hisstatmwnt
struea>lomcl (Aregislranlwl-.dedaresas
true,ilbmalioo"'1ctil-.«shelnowslobefalse
is 9uly d a aire.J
>.Ma,gaia Hemandel
Tbelii,gollhis-doesnoldiself
il!llorilello1Mi111isslatelialdimbe!inessna,rei1..iation ol lhe rights ofarolhef
1110erfQ!eralsta1e,.-1Xl111110111aw(sec.1410it
SOj.blpaxle)
Satement Ned ,.U, lhe cantyol Rivm 111
fllJIJ7.
Iheral,/ce:tiythat this 01/j is acared avt •
thelligiialslalemeotoolieimyolice.
NOTX:eTlisJdiiltisbesiness"""'s:atanent
"!ires il'eyea, fulmlhe date I was fiod • the
CllicedlheCollllyClelk. AnewF~
IIJsioess Name Slaleme!:t •IJS! be·lie<I bebe
lhatlm!. Thelii,gollhisslalemolldoesnol
lsel-theuseinlhisslaleoaF!dfu5
IIJsioessNameil'liolali,,liH-erighlsolanot!i~ t.rldo leder.l\ stae « COIMllll law (See
Sectixl 14411, El Seq.,11<.mss Ill Prolessir6
Code(
LAARYW. WIJID,wtyClol
AlENO. R-2007--074lli
p, &'14, Vil, l.'1!, 7~
The liJnl Pll!Ol(s)is (a,e)dmg t..ile!sas:
IERIIOOEZ FAIII.YCHIDCARE
3594Frrii1Ave,
R,ersiie,CA925111
MalgarlaHemlldez(NMN)

3594Fr.riki1Ave.
R-.le, CA 915117

Eml!JellemalldezPooc
3594 F131fn Ave.
R-.wle, CA 925117
This""'1!ssis""1<lldedbylndl,iluat,
Husband!\We.
Regm,1"""""""11Dtrwaabusilelst.rldo
the busiless oaro(s) isled abow "'
llW\117.
Idecse lhal al the mnrirl il lhis slat8:lefi
slrU!andam. (Aregislranl"""do:iesas
true,iiommwlillheashebm~belalse
ilgulyda cme.)
•Ma,gala Hemlldez
TbeillgdlhisSUIBmenldoesooldlsel
aulhmllousemlhisslal!lia kifuJs bus>
nessna,eoYDilioloflherijltsdarolhef
lllderleclera,slie,.-1Xl111110111aw(SiC.l44Jet.
seq.b!pwle)
Sia'"""1tlledwlhthe(l)utydll,e,sijeoo
S'13/J7,
I~ce:tiy hlllllis <Xll'f • aooned<Xll'f cl
llooigi,al-oolieomyolfa.
NOTtE:This illiolSiMiros, - l!IIRi M Jl"'S iom lhedale lwas llel othe
ora d the Cotllly Ciak. Anew Fi:lie
llusressNameS!a1emeollllSlbeiledbebe
1111 .... Thelii,golhis-doesoot
1se1-.theuseillhisslaledaFdiix,
8'onssName11.......,dllorij1tsdml>
slllderlederal,Slale.-aximlaw(See
Sedilll141tt,EISeq.,Btsi,ssilldl'rolessiJns
C<lle(
LARRY W.WAAC, Canty Ciel<
R£NJ,R-2007-074JI
'
p, 6'14, Vl1, ~.,,.,
1\eloioiiig~s)is(.n)~busilessas:
B&B CARPET ClliNNG
26T... Club[).
RandoMi,qe,CA92270
100S.SlllrileWay,S1eAll3
Palm S¢ngs, Cl 92262

Ooli!l!Gallesle
21419 Hepa Cide
lbol>\laley,CA92565

BlmrdiugamMeaga
26Tmsctub[),
Rando Ihle,CA92270

This "''""" is OJndllC!ed by lndmdl.OI •
ltisband&Wle.
Regmalllhasrdyetbei}.l,bmactbusiles
lllderthelcioousrame(s)isledalxrle.

Tus t,JSilesl isOORIJdedbyimiut.
R,gimhasnol)Olbegu,loma:ilusi,m
inletlheiliblsrame(s)isledmo,e.
ldedarei.tallhenbmalilnillissrneoxlCll!m (Aregisllailllll>dearesas
1111!,imllblwlilll-.•shekrmk>belalse
sgu1yc1, ....1
s/BernaldMeoia,Owner
Theillgdllisslatemoidoesnolofbef
,._t,,..illisslaleofafdblsbus>
r,ssna,ienldiliondthefVISdnhr
lllderledera,state,.-commo,law(soc.14401(
S91-blpmde)
~1sme<tfied,.U,lheColfllyliRNri!eoo
&\Will,
IIBlbyce:tiye.tlllisa,pyiaamctavtd
theoojlals:alemeltoolleilmydlce.
NOTICE: This fidinJSbusiless nam, slalemefj
expresileymlromlhadalllwasfiedothe
or.. d lhe Cruty Clot Anew F-clbs
&siossNameSlatemenl111JS!beiledbeiJe
fhal(m,, Thelingofllisstatementdoesool ·
isel "1lllrile Ito 1M ii lllis slate oa Fdiilus
lksnessNamenlUillbldl,rigllsofaoolh• uruerlederal, 1ta1e «""'""" law (See
Seclm14111,BSeq., Bo,irossandProlessilns
C<llef
LARRY W, \\ARO, COJnty Clol
FllEN(H2007-01873'
p, 6'14,fllf,6~~ 7!.J

ldedrelhataltheilllnrolmotlisslal!me,j
otrueoxlamcl (Aregislrarlwhodedaresas
in,,imabwlil!l-..-shekoows~belatse
isgulydaaine.)
s/.mi,\L lesle
Tie illg dllis slabmlidoes nol d lsel
-.111eusa nlhisstatadailliolSM>
nessnnn-dtherijllsdaooho
lllderledera,slale,0'"'1llllllaw(,oc.l~el.
seq.b!pwle)
Satemer41iedwillltheCoonydllve,sile01
>'31~7.
lbenoyo,Uylhatlhis~••oonec:t~d
llleo'gi,alslalemeolooie il myooTl:e.
NJOCE: 11is llaiills busiless""" Sla'.a:iert
eJll!SM)l!alSiomllodal!lwaslledothe
~ d Ito Canty Ciak. hw Fdills
8'sinassNameSlalemoirn!Slbeiledbelore
lhaltme. Theillgdlhisslalemeoldoesool
lselmmtlle 1MillhisS1a1alia Fdho
BusllessNamenWlimldllerijltsdiloolfl~ lllder feleral, slale. a,rm, law (See
Sedll,14111,BSeq.,BumlldProlessi>is
Cole)
VAA\'W,l'v\RO,COJlllyCletl
FJI.ENJ.R-2007-07821
p,f/l,6'14,&'11,&'18
SIAIDEHT OF ABANOO!IMENT OF USE OF
FIC11TOOS BIJS~ESS NAME
Thelhi'g~wsilessrome(s)lasbeer
abandooedbyllEklkl,;ngpeoa'(sj
UNfORIS FOR All
111185MagooliaAYO.
Riwfside,CA92505

M.ri'J!l.<an511'1j)
1!1101MaJll)ki~Y9.
~
.CA92316
Robert Frankil Shop
111185~Ave.
Rmkli,CA92505

Tlisbesile!!•-l>f.- ·
Husband!Wde,
The-tw.ssnarro(s)rele!redtoalJJw
wasllednl1/,o!ilec«il!{oo1l1J.113.
Iqedre lhal al the llbnm ii lhis Sla'.emert
srneoxlano:t.lAl!gi!lalj"""do:iesas

lnl,mmali>nwlil!ht.-shtkoows~bebls!
isgulydaaine.)

°""'

s/.lliir Slap,
llisslallmenltaslledYilhlleCotlllyClolof
RielideCotlllyoo&W7.
LIAAYW.WIRO,Com~Clok
FlE NO,R-lll0312135
p, F/1, 6'14, 11121, fll8

-

amER TO SHOW CAUSE FORCIWIGE Of
Rl:mlll1

ToAI ~ l'wnl: Petitioro, Nicola Chlli
GolvMlied1pelililnwlhlhisautba
do:re! ~~ rames IS klm: NICOlf
CIIAAI GONZA!.ES kl NICOlE CHARI

Thelhi'g~s)o(ae)doPJbYsinessas:
T.S, REG~TRATION SER'IICES
58511Eti,,,andaAve,Stje211
Mra lrma,CA ~ 751

MlanclaRocl9,ez~
4022Stn,hedge[).
Rive!sile,CA925119

~lbl'guez(Nl,IN)
4022 Stn,hedge I)_
Rive!sile,CA925119

TuslllSiiessisOORIJdedby hlllila.
Regismhasnolyelbegu,~-lllderlleldfusnane(s)isledmo,e,
ldedarelhetalthei1llnralill olissla\elrelll
lme il1d Clllm [A regislranl woo declares IS
1111!,-mhe.-shetmwsbbefllse
• gu1y d a..._)
11.lmandaRodrigo.oz
Thefingdlhis-doesootdlsel
aulllmteuse illhissllledafdwi bus>
nessimei1illlaillldllo1911Sdarolhef
lllderledera,Slale,.-commo,law(5"' 14401(
!01-blpaxle)
~teneriliedwiththeCountfdRNersideoo
6/r/7!17,
lhel!byce:tiylllallhisa,pyo aaneaa,pyd
llooigi,alslatemeftoorleillllfooTl:e.
NJTICE: This busiless imeexpres t..yean lrom lhe dale I wasfiled nlhe
Olla, Ii lhe Cooo:y Ciel< A"" Fdiilos
&sioss Name Sla".emefll l1IISI be fled beiJe
lhet(m,. Thellngdlhisslalemefldoesool
iselauttoozellouseo111isstateliaFdiixls
BusressNa,eovillalilnof1tonghtsolaoolh• •""" ioleli. s1ate •'""""" iaw iSee

Seclml4111,E15eq,llusressox1Prolessions
Codef
LA/ffiW. WIJID,CantyCiefl
ALENO.R-2007-0ll192
p6'14,V11,~1f.J
ThelolowiwJ po,oo(s) is(are) lkilgbuoness IS:
MYFOREFATIIERS ~NEAR!
411165SoosprileSt
lakl Eisroe, CA92532

Chm-~
411165s."{rleSI.
lale Elsiln,CA92532

lnlalwi~
01165s...i,i,Sl
lake Eism,CA92532
This busiressisca,dudedbylndivilualHusboxl ! W~.
Regslraihasrdyel.b!ransactbusiress
lllderll-.fiditi,usnarro(s)lstedabo,e,
ldedarelhatalllonoonalilnottis!lal"""
olllleilldomcl (,\regislrantwl-.dedaresas
ti.o,mmatilnwlidll-.orslekoowstobefalse
• guly Ii aaiM.J
d.a.itosl/exaruerThonl)O)O
Theliil!ollisstann!doesnotditself
aittatulheuseollisstat,daftdlklusl>Jsi.

HARVIS ENTBPRISES

lXIISbeamw!ISt
Rileisile,CA915111

lleveJlee('.aallalis
lOO!l lm,Sl
l'Jveoile,CA915111
T!isbusilessis-byCo!'allnos.
Regislraijhasrdyetbegu,bmsa!besiless·
lllderlloitimnarro(s)isledalxM!.
ldedarelhllalU.- ■ lhisstJ!emoj

m

1

istn.eandomcl (Aregimntwl-.dedai!sas true,i1lrmilblwlidll-.•she ..... tobelatse
• Q\.ily d aaine.)
s/Bewree Carol Dalis
Thefllljdlhisstatementdoesooldisel
illlhoriz,theuseollliss'aleofa-buonessna,ren-oftherijltsdmher
t.rldoledera,sllle,O'commo,la•("'-1~111.
seq.b&pcroe)
StalemenllledwihtheCrurtyoflwmoo
reio,m1.
lhe!,byce:tiyllaltlis<Xll'f••""8<1"'1jol
thelligilalstalomolloolieomym.
NOTICE: This lali:KJsbtlsiooss name slaleinert
e>11ieslveyearsmlhedaleiwasfied, Ito
Olla,dlloCoontyClelk. Anewfdii:ios
llJsi'ess Name Sialemell n,JSI be lied be/om
The ling d llis statement does oo1
itselfautlmelleusenlhisstate<iaFalilus
IIJsi'essNarenlillati,,lithe,ijtsofarothw undef ledinl, state.-"""""' law (See
Smll441l,E15eq.,BusinessandProlessions
Code)
lARR'f W. WARD, CoonlyCl<k
Fl.ENO. R-2007-0llllli
p,6'14,f/11,,"28, 7~ '

Thelnngpe,,a,(s)o(re)doogbosiness1S:
SEMIIAAY OF 818UCAL S1\JDIES AJID 11111ISTRY
DOOR OF HOP£ CHMTIAN FEILDWSHW

1826~0li~
Cooxia,CA928al-7314
P.0.Box2m
c.-ona,CA92878-0098

Ila!.,._

lleloiPei~
141Sal!TIKlmasPI.
Randll Miage, CA 92270
Thisbusillss. aiol.<led by~Regislranl tes oot )Ol begoo kl llansad busiless
llldertheidilwsnam,(s)isledalJJw.
ldedat!lhalaltheilbmalilnntllsis 1111! and amcl (A r,gmi! who declares IS
true,wmalilnwlidlhe•slekn<Ms!obefalse
sgulyliam.J
o.PetiS~
ThefirJOis-doesoolditself
ilJ!l..-iz,the1MmlhisstateofafidfuJsl>Jsi.
nessna1'il-dlherijltsofamlher
t.rldofelerai,state,orcommo,law(set IMO!l
saq.blpmde)
~teme,t lied with lhe COJncy of Rivm"'

·

lherebyce:tiy!latlhis<Xll'f••anea<Xll'fof
lhelligilal-oolieomyolfx:e.
NOTl:£.Tlisi:tii>isbusiress..,,._
expirest.,ymlmlhedai,lwas61edo lhe
Cllicedtl-.CantyCterl. A°"'Fkllilus
lllsioess Name Slalenart llllSt be lied be!or,
lhlllir,. Thelingdlhisslal"""'!does nol
illelauttiorizetheuseiltoslaleofafdii:ios
IIJ.... NameilYDilioloftherijltsofaoolh• """ieoorat, stale w "'1lllll law [See
Sectixl14411,B5eq,Busilessandt'messms
Code(
LARRY WWIJID. Com~ Cleft
FlE NO. f2007-01!116
p. 6'14, Vl1, f/18, 115
Thelilowingpe,,a,(s)is(.,)doogbusine!sas;
ASIGNAAUTO NSUIWICE SER'IICES
5033Alingl)n/we.,Su1e~I
lweoide, CA92504

waAlledondo
2IB35Gefll'lew[).
,....,,l'aley,CA92557
llisbusilessis-bylrmilllal.
Regislranl has not )"I begun·-u-.le! lhe idiliius nare{s) Isled abo,e..
1aelhalallhellilnnllilnnlhisstalilllell
• lrU! and "'11<i (A ogisl"'1I •flo deda/81 as
1rue,01oona1onwhich1-.«s11tkoowstobeta1se
isgulydaoire.)

•l.al!a-

Thei1ldtfls-doesoololsel
adlm!>lheusenlhisstaledafdilJ!M>
--•-oftholijUrJ ......
"""lodelal,s1118,or.,...,law(,ec.144011
seq.b&pwle)
StalemeM led with h Colllly rj iMllila Ill
1B1m1.
11-.!!trf ce:tiy lhallllis<Xll'f i a llllllda,py cl
lhe.,;;.lmno,too•ilmyolfa.
NJTICE:ThifdillsbuoilOss-~Myeanlromlhedatahasllelolhe
Ofte d Ile 0"'1y Cieri. Arew fdho
8'sil!ss Nan! Slltemeli l1IISI be lied belor!
lhlllinl. Thelii,gdlhis-doesool
lselaulaizelle1MnllisslalldaFdiu
8'onss Name n ..trion Ii l>e rign cl ardh~ lllder leclera, stale a'""""" law (See
Seclmt4111,BSeq.,Bu,roe,silldProleslD1S
Cole(
lJWI W,WAAC, Cotllly Clol
Rf IIO. R-2007-Ml!II
p, 6'14,6'11,f/2(715
Theibi!J~s)o(re)dmgt..ile!sas.
IIAIN S1MJG mT OflY
Sffitb'dlSpnJSlree(lHC
lll<e Elsim, CA 925311

EJni,e A1oiga [lf,IN)
31671Crl)u1Estalis
la! EJsim, CA 295l1
lliswsilessisoondudedbynooilual,
Regismhasnol)Olbei}.llklmsa!wsi,si
underthefidilkl.snarro(s)lsledmo,e.
Idedare llal allhe llbmaliln n lhis staterner1
islrueoxlomcl (Ar>prantllli>dedaresas
lrU!, ilbmalilnwtikhht.-shtkoowslobelalse
is gtj:y of aoire.)
s/~A1oiga,o.n,The lii1g d lhis statement does ool o lsel
iU!llrizellouseillllissllteolafdillsbus>
oess name i1 Wllliln d lhe rij1ts Ii aooho
"""ledera,slale,or"""""'law(soc.1410et.
seq,b&paxle)
Slaleme!tliedwlhtheCooo:ydR...->lleoo
11&1!117.
Iheral,/ IBlly flat llis<Xll'f i aane<l"Vf d
theorljilal slllemedm ie nmyolfa.
N011CE;llisldmlsbusne!s-e,;,iest..yonilunh!da~lwasledilte
OmdlloCrutyCterl. ArerrllinJs
llusress Nirne Slaemn l1IISI be led belor!
liat(m,. Theillgdfissiateme1jdoesnol
iselaulnll-.use•tlisslaleofafdlo.o
llllsiless Name • of ... ijls "aoolh• lllder ledera,
law (See
Sedin1411l,BSeq.,Bu,roe,sa>IP!aessirlS
Code)
lAARY W.WIRO,Cotllly Clo\
Rf NO. R-2007-07240
p, 6'14,6'11, f/18, 715

stale."""""

Thekbi,gpe,,a,(s)i(re)dmgbusressas:
C.UALCO lllTEL
22700Cajab,Rd.

Perris,CA92570
Hml~(NMN)
21200 00 Elsme Rd.
Pems,CA92570

llisbusressisiroludedby~.
Regislallhasoolyetbegunlomsa!lliBi<ss
ooJe<theficlii>usnarro(s)istedalJJw.
ldedarallalalllEobmati,,illhisslaiellleri
istrueandomcl [Aregi!trantwt.declaresas
llll!,•fcmaliln"'1ctihe.-shebmtobelalse
• gully d aaine.)
s/.Hanielc«ts
Thelii1goflhiss111omentooesnot111se1
au!lorizelheuseilllisstaleolaficiix.sbus>
ness nam,i,rillabldlherijltsd...i,,r
urderleclera,stie,0'0mlOllaw(SiC. l440el
SO+ b&pcroe)
~tementliedwilllthewtydRilenileon

Thelola,ingpmi(s)s(ara)doilgMiiessas:
TRI-IAKES TEAii SPORTS
32100MenifeeRoa1
lle!ilee,CA92184
T£AF..,..,;aiSeoices he.
32100MenifeeRoal ,
Meoii,, CA92184
CAAIICIIOl109
Thisbusines,is""'1ucl,dbyCojxrali,n.
Regislralll"""""""1io1n11sactbesilessm
11-.fdililusbusiressname(s)isledabovooo
11126'1999.
ldecselhalaltheilblralinmlhisstatemert
is/rue aoi amd. (AIBgislm woodedalesas
true,ilftlmm,wlidlhealhekoowstobelalse
isQ\.ilyofacme.)
s/Pe'sr J, Gimi, CEO
UCI/JIC1704109
The ling cl lllis slalementdoes nol d lsel
aulhaizeH-euseinttisstaledafidfuJsM>
nessnamei1-oltherighlsdamlher
undeffeleral,Slala,.-coomoolaw(SiC. l~el.
seq, b!poode)
SJ!emeo! lied will1 the Wly of live<side Ill
11&15!17.
ll>e!ebycriyllallhis <Xll'f' a""8<1"'1jcl
theoigi,al stan11oo lie ilmydlce.
NOTICE:Tlisr.:titwstw.ss"""eipires ii,o years from thedal! lwas iled i1 the
Olla of the Cancy Clelk. Anew Falilus
llllsilessNameSlal"""llllSlbeiledbeloe
ltei(m,. Thelingd~ssta!sme<tlloesnol,
itsellaiJIIKimet.useolllisslaledafalilus i
BmssName•vdalioolih!riJllsoml>
oundeflede!ll,slaleO'COIIIIOOBW(See
5ml 14411, EtSeq.,Btsi,sslldProfessms
C<lle)
lARRY W,WAAD, Canty Clol
R£NO.R-2007-0700l
~ 6114, VII, 6'28, 7,5
The iiMrl)pe,,a,(s) •(re)~ besn!ssas:
UIRJIT!DTRUCl(ljGCOIIIDY

3169Kb,,y~

Rileoile CA92503
Faio~lall

31tll!mly[).
.CA92503

llisbesinessoiroludedbybmiJal.
R,gislnhasiu)Olbep~-t.rldotheldlloi1lnarro(s)i..tilol!,
Idedre 1111 al lhe iDmalilo i1 lllis isrneandamcl [Ar,gmi...,do:iesas
lnie,ilbmali:inwlillhtwshtkoowslobefalse
ispyda..,.,)
s/hi:iarof.lalall
Thefi11dli!Slal!lnetlooesnotolsel
aufmelielM illhis slate of aficllixs bus,
nessnnn-dllerijltsdaooho
in1etleclera,s1a1e,or.,..,.,ew(sec.1~!l
'"I b&pwle)
Slalnn lied 1111 the Canty d Ri,wjo oo
IBIW7.
Ihel!by ce:tiy Ila! tlis<Xll'f is a ane<l<Xll'f d
lheoigi,aistatame,tooi!e•myolb.
NOTICE:llislic>tioJsbusiless..,._
e,pie!lve,..-slromtt-edal!lwasiledillhe
Olla, of the COooy Cieri. Anew Fdiilus
Bosiless Name Staemeol 111161 be lied bebe
that(m,. Thelqdlhisstatl!llleftlloesnol
itself aut!iaize the use o llis slate of a Fdixlos
BlllfflSNaneol'aalilnlitherijltsliaoolh• I.Oder fedn, slate O' IXMOO llr (See
Sedin 14111,BS,q.,llusnessandProlessilns
Code(
LIAAY W
. WIJID,Canty Clo\
FlE NO. R-2007-07931
~ 6'14,6'11, &'18,7,5

The~~s)i(re)lki9besil!ssas:
YO! IWIA'SSClliOOO CAlERliG
7130lml,A,e.
Ri,n!e,CA925114

Joeama l.\1xandir
7flllml,
,C\925114
Panel!OeriseMils
W64Qanden~.
Mcm,l'aley, C\92551
This besilessis by~
R,gislnhasoolyetileglll~-t.rldolhel<:i>lusnane(s)isled"'°",
1-llatalllellbmali:nillhisisrneoxlomcl (Aregislranlwoodedalesas
1rUe,ri>nnati>nmho.-s11tkoows1obe1a1se
isgultfolaairo.)
•Pamela 0.1'/am
The lii,gdlhis s-.atement does notd isef1
auroize lhe'"' ii lllisstale o aidliltls l>Jsi.
nessname•-oflhe,ijtsofanother
inletlederal,state,orcoow:ionlaw(SiC.1«0el.
'"I blpwle)
Slatemer11itedwi1111heca..~dRive!lkleoo
lliWl7.
lheraby'211itflllllhisavtisaaneaa,pyli
thefliJNl-ooliei1"fob.
NOTICE:Thisfidiiiusbusinessllall!staemeAI
eJll!Slveymlromlhedaleiwasiled•II-.
Olkeottheca..tyCielt Anewrdiilus
Busn!ssNn~iemeliroostlleliedbelore
lhaltine. Thefingoflllisslateneridoesool
ilsalaulhaizellouseitlisslaledaFdixlos
llllsiless Name• 'liolaliln olhe rij1tsdardher I.Oder federal slate .- commo, llr (See
Secti,,14111,EIS,q.,Btsi,ssoxll'!tiessills
Code(
lAARY W.WARD,Cruty ct.I
FlE NO. R-2007-0lll20
p 6'14,f/11, f/18,7!.,

The liMl l}elllll(s) •(a,)lkr9 !mssas;
MSAUTOR~

lhen!J\'ce:tiy~alhl<Xll'fisl.,...a,pyd

97i4Mag,aiaAIO.

the
'"lNiThi
- rdblS"'.
il my"""·
NOTICE:
busiless
rne>11ies fi\o yean fl1:rn lledal! I rasled i111e
~dtheCMyClerl. ArewFdmJs
Bu,i1e,s Name Slateme!t l1IISI be lied belora
lhaltine. Tleillgdlisstat,me,;doesnol
itsel aulaiu lhe use n lhis sialeof a Fdiilos ,
BusilessNa!:l!o\Waldlle~daoolherlllderioleli.state.-cmnoolaw(See
Sedml4111,EIS,q.,BusilesslldProlessilns
Code)
lJWIW.WARD,Omyctol
Rf NO. R-2007-0m1
~6'14,flll, f/18,7~
Thelhi'gfl81l0'11)1(n)~busnssas:
EAGlE Ill: COIJHSELNG SERl'ICES
241!11Sunnym1B-107
Mcm,l'aley,C\92553
RlxneleMainL,wis

13527Rirdellll,
McmoValey, CA92553
Thi;busillssisoonducledbyimklul.
Regnihasnol)Olbegunlomsa!busillss
lllder lhe &ems nm(s) Isled a/x/le.
ldedarelhllallieilbmibil~•is true anc1 am. IA regim woo ilo:iRs as
true,im-mlwtidll-.O'shekoows~belalse
is guly Iia aine.)
s/.Rlldlelel,wis
The fingollhis does not ditsal

UsaP<M,IMillslriesln~maoonal
1826Cliam~Oli~
Cooxia,CA92880
C/J.IFOON~
Thisbesilessis-byC<x,oraoon.
Regijraltliasnol)Olt,g,.n~-ooderlheli:iliousllll!le(s)istedabove,
lde<lvelhalallhe.-,tlis.•tn.eoxlamcl IA,egisvant"""cleclaresas
true,mmab!wlilll-.orshekoowslobelalse
ogulydaaine.)
s/lisa~Piesiled
The illg of tlis slalernent does rd d lsel
aulooilBlheuseo~isstateofalcilioJsilJ,;
nessnn•-oltherijl~ofanoll-.r
uolelfederal Slala,.-amroollr(sec.1410el
seq.b&paxle)
s1a1e...1lied wilh the eoooy o1 RivefSi!e "'
ll&l~U7.
I fl«lby celtfy Ila! lhisa,py, aane<l<Xll'f cl
tl-."91"1-oofileilmyooTl:e,
NOTICE: Tho 6dilious bosiness rame statenell
aiiresii,o~iromthedalelwasfi!olnthe
Olla, rJ lhe Cruty Ciel. A.,. fdmus
Busiiass Name Slllemenl 1111S1 be lied beloc,
llalhThellilg~lhis-doesnol
hsof-the ... olhisstaleofafalilus
BusrossNamenWlla'mdlleli,il!soaoolh« unier lede!ll. state or 0m101 law (See
Sedilll14111,BSeq.,Busilessoxll'loles,ms
Cole)
VAAY W, l'v\RO, Canty Clol
FILENJ.R-2007--069!!1
p. 6'14,f/11,f/18,7!.J
Tlobb,i)gpe,,a,(s)s(..)doilgbusilessas:
BB BUFffi
111940Grassl'aleyCi.
Moraro\laley, CA92557
Bt,Joellavs,k.
111940Qassl'aleyCi,
Mcm,Valey,CA92551
Tracylllly(NMNJ
IJ721HiilenRNer
Ccroo>.CA92880
ThisbusilessisonlJdedbjklnl'nlle,

Reginlhasml!(begu,oaansaalliBi<ss
unlertheilliolSnrn!(s)lsledllOlll.
lde<lvei.talteinmmillhisslatenei

"""'""amcl

111.-•-·

iue,-Mldlht.-lht-obeW..
is~ofaoire.)
•MyO..S
The~dhs-doesnotdlsel
au!oizethe..,111hisstdeofaidlnsbJSi.
ness """• wilabi of lie rijltsli anolher
lllderfedoral,llale,OamTllOlaw(,ec.141()11.

1151X11l7.

I,

p.6'14,f/11,"28, 7~

OffDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE Of
NAME
Rl:472771
ToAli11eresle<ll'e'soos:Peilooel'. /!yllOIVil
Hubbanl fied a ~wih111isautba
demechaJ\lilg nar,s asfohls: R'IAJI DAVI>
HUB8ARD b R'IAJI O,IHGER SIIIS. Tie Co'1
Odeslnalalf)OSOlSill!resledillhismattoshalappearbelore~•auti H-e heamgilllcaledbellwn .... cause,ll"f,whyliepejti,,
irchangedimeslioullnolber,,,ted.Noli>
d Horrg Date: 7/18,IJl, r.. 8:ll, IJetl.: 06. A
o,pyd liisOrier k> Show Caose shalbe,-blislledaleasionceeadlWIO<bkluia""5SN!
\Wekspoorllllodaleselbhealilgoolhepetililn o llo lhi'g newspaj!el Ii gem cimJ!a.
iion,pril,dnlhisoounty:BladclwNews
Oate:i/05,III
Dalas lttros, Mlle d the S-l)OliJCollt
p. 6'14,V11, fl2a ,~

Patsy Jean Hady
lXIIS!ream>elSL
Riveralde,CA915111

seq,blpcroe)
Smtemenl i1ed ,.;u, H-e Cooncy d ..
Y.!lU7.
11-.rebyce:tiylhellhis"Vfoacared~d
Ito IJigml "'lie i1 my db.
NOTICE Tus fdmus oosiness na,re expires il'eyea-; l>omthe dall I was filed n the
00. d U. Canty ct.I. A.,. Fdfuis
llusl,ess Name SlaieD<fl 11US1 be lied bebe
lhe\(m,_ ThelingotNsstatementdoesoot
ilsel autmze lie use i1111is stle da•dfuis
81JsileuNameo'liolali,,dtherlghll~""11!«
federal, si.. or commo, 11w (See
Sedoo 14111, EtSeq., llusressoxl Prolessilns
Code)
LARRYW. WIJID,wtyCO!I
FR.ENO. R-2007--074])
~6'14, f/11,fll~ 715

m1.

ORllER TO SllOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME
RIC47l231
To Al iilffiesE<I Persons: PeJ!ime, Nall~
Antoolos Wed a pelliln.Yilh lhis wt llr a
d!aee cha,ging romes as la: FAISAL
PETER ANTON/OS lo MICHAEL PETER
ANTONIOS FEHRER JOSEPH ANT(lljfOS b
PETER JOSEPH ANTOHDS. The Coot ()defs
lhel al pellOIII neresled • llis malt! shal
appea1 bef.-e flis COIi! a1 the hearill mled
bekr« lo show cause, la,y, why the pelim ir
changeliimesrotllnotbegantedlmol
illalillllale: 7fJJ7, Tme8:ll, IJetl.: 05.Atopy
dllisOn!er~Soo# Causeshalbeptjjlslledal
,ast..,.!llch .... llrbra""5SN!poorb'l:ledal!setbheoingoollopelililni1
U.~newsi,aperdgeneraldlwl2fio,,
pmted. ~- OIOOti< Blad Vr,i:e News,
Dale:5124.111
{)llas lttnes, Mlle ol llE 5upm(r Cout

Thei>loongpe!S(ll(S)is~re)doilgbu,nessa,:

ressimet-dthe,v,lsdarolher
lllderfedelll,state,.-commo,law(SiC.14IO£t

The """"1g l'Ml(s)is (.n)doog busiless as:
WOOF,IIAGGNGTAI. PET~ SER'IICE
141 San TIKlmas Pl
Rarm,Mmge,CA92270

lAARY W. WARD, CoontyClel<
Fl.f NO. R-2007-0mi
~ 6'14, Vl1, illa)/5

au!IMllheuseolhisltaleda-.buo""'"""'"-of the r'ifl!Sdmher
underle:leral,Slala,O'OJn!IOllaw(soc.1410et.
seq.b!pwle)
SlatementlledwihtheCantydRiv!lsi:eoo
05/30!l7,
I hoeby ce:tiyllal lhisa,pyis acared 01/j al
thefliJiialstalemenlooi,imydlce.
NOllCE:Tlis idiliiusbtlsioossnameslalemeol
El!iresil'e)WSmthedalliwasliedollo
ClliceoflheCotlllyClelk. !newFdfuls
llllsiless Name Sa!.,..,-j mJSI be lied be/om
!lai(m,,Thelii,gofllisslalemeoldoesnot
ilselfauhmliE1Milllissta'.ed aFalilus
llllsiless Name ii malill dlherijltsof aootll« lllder ledo,l, state«"'"""' law (See
Seclm/4411,EISeq.,BusilessandProlessioll
Code).
lARRYW, WARO,wtyCiel<
Fn.ENO. R-2007-07759
p.6'11,f/11,flla 115

RMl,jje, CA 92503

HassooTil!n(N,INJ
167!0T,eeq,LA
Rr.ersile,CA92503
llislliBi<ssisanid!dbybmiJal,
Regisllallhasoolyelbega,,bblmllmss
lllderlleidmnarro(sJlsledalJJw.
1-11!1 al Ile i>bmaliln i, lhis sla'-1
isnieand"'11<i (lregismwt.dedatesas
irUe,mmali,,wlil!l-..-shebm~befllse
isgl.l'/da..._)
s/.HassanTahell
•
The liilgdlllis stateme,t ooesnot d isell
auhmlleuseoraslaleoafdiilus..;
ness,...,,aati,,oflle~•MO!fler
inletlederal,state,wcmnoolaw(soc.1410et.
'"lb!poode)
S~lerr~fied,oihther.ountydRilmoo
OO.W07.
lherabylBllylllllllis"'ljoaaneaa,pyli
lhe on;,. staem oo ite ii ray m .
NOTICE: This blbJs business nrneSlllemeol
eipieslveyonlromllodal!hasledolle
Olla,dthe(l)utyClerl. AnewFWbls
Btsi,ss Name StalamMlmust be liedbelore
lhallme. Theillgoflhisstalemelidoesnol
itselaut1wtlhe1MollisstatedafctmJs
lltsi,ssNameilmalllllothell1Maoolh• lllder federal s131! .- 0mlOl law (See
Sedb114111,ElSeq..,IIJsiies,andP!dessi,,s
Code)

S91-blpmde)
~-liedwilhtheCantyciRilrileoo
reiom1.
lle,by""'1Mlisa,pyia aneaa,pyd
the CliJi,al oo rie nmy olb.
NJTl:E:Thisi:tii>Jsbusiless-slalemenl

eJ11!Sil'eyonfl1:rnthedelelwasliedi1the
Olla, d lhe Cooo:y Ciel< Arow Fdiilus
BusilessNameSta:em!nl11¥E!belledbellre
lhatline.Theillgdlhisstaterne,jdoesool
ilselfaMIIIEuseillhisstat,ofaFdiilus
BusressNanooWJlalXlnoltllerighlsdaoolher inlet lede!a, stale .- commo, law (See
Sm, 14111, E1Seq., Busiiessar<I Plofessms
Code),
l.lAAY W
. WIJID,Canty Cleo
FIIENO,R-2007-08204
~11121,flll,7~7M
Theilblil,ipeoois)s(ae)lki9bi.6i<ss1S:
A-l PARALEGAL CENTER
4M5Alslale[),,1222
Rwerside,CA925111
Cesarleja'r/Mm

634211!n1eslane
Rielide, CA 925lli

ZulnaOelCamenPofllo
3&l83Sumtii1St.
Temeala, t:.192572

11is !usi,m is -

by Co-Pm<!.
Regisllallhasno1ye1ileglllomaabesiless
t.rldolhefidiwrame(s)lsla1'""'.
ldeclnl\alalteklbmalblillhisstaement
isrnelldomcl ~regimwoodedaresas
!rue,iirmatilnwlich hl.-sh! lnoosfllbe f,ise
is,.,"' airo,)
• .CesarlThe ~ • lis does nol o bel
dim lie use il lisstis d aidli:u bJSi.
ressimeoliltatuldllE!ijjsormr
ooJe<odemf,stie,or'"""""law(soc.1410et.
seq.b&pcroe)
~ - flled wih lhe Carltf d RNde oo
lli/18!17.
I hel!bya,tilf lhlllhisa,pyisa amcta,pyd
lheoigi,alstatenellooileil"fob.
NOTICE: Thi& 6dilious lli!i1ess nano slalemenl
expiraslilOyonlromhdalthssiled•the
Olb of the COllly Cielt Anew Fdfuls
Busiless Nane StaialMnl llllSI lie lied bellll,
lhiliTie. Theliilgdlhisslalemelldoesnol
~ autlwe the usa o lllis slate of a Fdfuls
BusilessNanoeo-oftlle,v,bofardh« Ullder ledera, s:ale .. """"' law (See
Sml14411,EIS<q.,Busiiessall1Plofessms
Cole(
lJWI W.WARD, Cwrly Clol
FII.Et.O.R-2007-1111652
p. Vl1, f/2~ If,, 7N2
The~peni:r<s)1(1111)1irigtw.ssas:
ASIGWAAIITDINUANCESER\!CES
5033~AIO.,Stje8-t

Rr.ersile,CA925114

Lao•-~
21835(,o,~0,.
Maeml'aley.CA92557
Thiswsilessilaiol.<ledbynooilual.
Regisllalllasoolyel~•-busiless
t.rldotelilib.snane(s)lsled"'°".
Iae Ila! al Ile i1bmailn il t i s • n, n omcl "llgism woo dedres as
tn.o,mmalilnMldll-..-shemcwsobefalse
is 9'il da airo.)
s/,1.auaAmelmb
Theillgdlhis-ooesnoldbel
alllllmlleuseillissta!eoaidibsilsness name o'liolali)nofllolijls olmher ,
ooJe<l!doaf,slale,acommo,law(soc.1410et.
S91-b&paxle)
5 - iled willl the Colliy of Ril>llide Ill
re/117~7.
I hen!J\'Cl<lfy lhalllis topyisaa,recl~li
lheoigi,alstatementoolileilnyollice.
NOTICE:This li:ilious besress ,.,. stalmoil
e>1lies 1veyea,1ro11 the dale i was ledn"'
Ollia,dlheCollllyCielt A°"'Fliixls
8tsi,ss Name S1alernenl rnlSI be llel bein
thatline. Thelii,gd~•-doesrd
itself.-theuseillhisstaleofaFliixls
BusilessName ■ -•llorijltsdmll
~

t.rldo federal, slal! .- commo, ew (See

Sedo114111.EtSeq.,BusilessandProlessilns
Cole)
LARRY W.WIJID, Co.nty Cleo
FILENJ.R-2007-0lll!IO
~ Vl1,6'28, 7f,, 7h1
The~flll"l(•)is(.n)<llilglls,s,as;
OAVISPROCESS
9945YfaluC....

-

.CA!125113

Alllanik)Raij □a,;s

9945YfaluC....!Ye.
.CA!125113

expi,sii,oyeaolromll-.datelwasliedothe
27768P'mtllreeze[),
~&'18,1r,,mz1m
~ VI~ 7f,, 7l1Z 7M9
Tlisbeoress is_ b y _ l
Cllice d the Canty Ciel<. Anew fdho
Rmnl,CA92585
Regislrant has rd jOI beglll ~ transad buliness
llusress Name Statemea l1IISI be llel be!.-e
Thelbilgper!a"(s)i(areJooiY,illlsilessas:
TheibilJ~sJls(.nJ~~-as:
ullle<theliditiousname(s)lsl!dabow.
1tetm.n.lingolhi!-doesoot
THOIIPSON &TIIOIIPSON COflSTRUCTllN,
Darl)1Kelllf>amer
LAZARIJS GEMWTlON IIISTl!Y
t«:,
ldedarelhllaltheilllrmalillr,lhisstater..t
27768P'mtllreeze [),
l!elfatrlilori1ett-euseillhisltaleda fdibls
381661hSbeel
isn,andmired. (,\iegisml,hodeclaresas ' llusressNaneil-dtherijltsoanot!i172311 Rmi,o Rd,
~CA925117
Rmn1CA92585
erg federol, slale .- ....., faw ·(See
tn.e,i>bmaliln"'1ctil-..-shebmtobelafse
Riverlile,CA92504
9426Ma!,lolaA,e.
og,llydaailll.)
Sml14411,EJ5eq.,Businessox1Prolesskios
Thisbusllessisalllkl:tedby~
•
~ t:.192503
Code),
s/Amalli>Oalis
Regislraihasnoty!lbegoo~-tuiless
1oompso1 &Thxnpsm Coostndxi, "'
The illg. tlis slal..'fflOII does nol of lsel
LIRRY W.WAAC, Canty Clo\
17230Rar,:i-.mRd
llldertheidiixJsnarro(s)isledalJJw.
Fli!IAulonc.
aiJIIKimelheuseolhisslaleofaliditiousM>' Rf NO. R-2007-0!164
1335 S.Et.difA,e.
RiveoileCA92504
I declre h!lalthemmalonil~•--~·
nessnan,il,uti,,oflhe'9'lsofaoothois n, and omcl (A regislm wt. dedm a •
p. fll1,fllB,7f,,7m
OOFOftl!A
lamn,CAm
underfedera,slile,.-commo,law(sec.1~el
C/lJFOffi~
1rue, omali)n wtidl he .-!he koows mbe W'
seq.b&poode)
Thelmlgf'l'OO(s)s(are)doo,!illsilessas;
TNsilJsinesso-byc.-porm.
is gulv d a airo.)
S'.atooo,I lied with the Coocly Ii Rivellide Ill
PROFESSWI. HOii STAGING BYSU
Re,iism~bllansadbusilessinlet
s/Da~ Pamer
' ' .Thi lllSiiess • by Corporai,n
·1J611W7
197[,IR~SI.
the fidfuJs busi>ess name(s)islaf a/xJle oo
Registarlhasnolyelbeg"110'1lllsadbusiless
The flngoflllis slall!menl does noldisell ,
RNerside, CA 915118
J\rol,2007,
inletthei:tii>Jsnarro(s)lsledalJJw.
""'°"'theuseillhisstate oa fidli>usbus> .,
lherebycerifyllallllis<J1ff••""8da,pyo
lhelligrastat,meotoofieilmyooTl:e.
ldedrelhetallhei1fom\ati,,i11hisstatemerd
ldedaiellalaltheilbmeoonillhisslaerrenl
""'""'"•-oftherijlts•rdier
,1ruean<1a,rei1 (A<egotm...,rle<aesai
lllderleclera,sta:e,.-commo,law(sec.1410et. ,
NOTCE:Ths-bulinessnameslalemelt
~Frellilley
otrueandomcl (Allgis:raltwoomesas
197[,l~SI.
eipieslie)l!alSfromthedalelwasliednthe
l/lle,ilbmalillml-..-lhe~bbelalse
lrue,iioonalilnwtidll-..-lhekoowslobe lafse
SO+ b&poode)
• " ,
RNe<sile,CA9'15118
Cllice of Ito Canty Cl!il. Anew fdiiais
isgtjyofacrine..)
sgiilyoaairo.)
~ - filed with the Cron~ d Rmide oo ,
rw25/07,
811SfflSNareSl!lamMl"'"'1beliedbe!or,
s/Mol Tiotf)O)II Prl!idoi
•.c.sslyBalilett,f'lasilent
Toriei.a,mieCox
ltetime. Thelii,goflisstatementdoesnot
ThelfrlgOostatementdoesrdofbel
The lfllg otlis s:atanentdoes no1 a1 ibef
I hel!bya,tilf 11111 lllistopy oecomctcq,yof
illelfaulllmlheuseilllisslaleolaFdibJs
8137C....Ave.~713
au'fuilelhe1Millhisstatedar.titiousbus>
theoojlalstalemeflooil•"folb.
amrethe"" • lhis stat, ol afdtiws IIISf
NOTICE:ThisictilosilJsinessime- , .
Rando c.canmg,, CA 917ll
BusilessNaneilldiliondtherijltsdaoolhnessimenYlllai:iodtherijltsofanolllel
ness imenYlliabllilherijltsdardler
ooJe!ledera(stale,O'C01mlaw(5"' 141()1(
lllderlederalstite,.-aximllr(soc.1440!l
exp1ras1ve)WSm11e<1a1e1wasiledn11e •
~ uofel ledert state• law (See
Olla,dthe(l)utyClerl.
A.,.Fdiiius '
5ml 14111, EISeq.,Busi>!ssandseq.b&
poode)
_
seq.blpcroe)
Tus busress is by Joirt \lenltre,
BusinessName$1al,ment111JS!beliedbe!or, " '
Code).
Regi;lraohaslll)Olbegoololralsa:lbesioess
Statemeo lied will11he County ci Rileisile oo
Staton,erjfiled willllheColnt19iRilefsideoo
inlet the ldiors <Blll!{s) Isled mo,e_
06/151)7.
VAAY W.WARD, Canty Ci<k
lhalii,e. Thelii,gdlhis- does oot
OOWJ7.
FLENO.R-2007-08576
ldedaielhataltheililmalillnlhisstatenefl
ilsetlaullllrlzetheuseilllisstateltaA:1lills ,
I l'eleby cellly lhal lis~ oa anea a,py d
lhere!i!ce:tiytllalllls~baoomd<Xll'fd
p. 5111,&'I~ If,, 7112
oln.eandamd. (Aregistr,otllxidedaresas
l l o ~ - .. rleil"follia!,
H-e Clijilaloo rie il my ooTl:e.
Business Nn! i1 dllo lgl!s dardhNOTICE:Thiflili:,,wsilessimestat....-rt
er lllller leclera, ..ie .- commo, law (See
1111!,iibmabiMli:liht.-she bmlllbefalse
NOTICE: This lic>tioJs busillss name slall!rnem
sguly'ofacrine..)
expres li,o )'eiB i'om the dale It was lied ii the l!IIR'lilOyea,,iomthedatelwasliedilthe Seclio14411, EtSeq.,Busiiesslldf'<rJeuilJls
Thei>brigpe,,oo(s)o(a~)doogbulinessas
KNG CORSC !EHNa
'OllceoftheCom\'Clerl. AnewFdililus
OlkedtheCOlllyCielt !newFdiilos
Code)
•.Torie Cox
17265RllgeCarl)Qlll!.
Theifrlgdllisslalemenldoesnololsel
8'.5i<s, Naro Sla'.eme!ll lllUSI be led bem
8tsi,ss Name Slal!mer1I l1IJSI be lied beiJe
LARRY W. WIJID, CMy Cleo
RM>sile,CA92511i
ilJ!l..-iz,the1Mi11tisSlaladail:ttiousbu!iFlE NO. R-2007-08950
lhlllm!. Thefngdlhis-doesool
lhatln. Tlel1!dlllisstaloliefl!doesool
nessime o-dlierijltsdanolllel
bet aulllm the 1M i1 llis slalE da Fi:titbis
~ &'It 7,1, 7M2 7M·
lsefaullxxuelhe1Milllisst.a1eliaFdiious
IJooaljRaynmiNewfon
unde!fedara\Slala,«rormilaw(sec. l~el.
llisi<ssNarneilvillalilnlilhe"lf,sdaoolhBusinessName•-oftherijltsdaoolh1726SRllgeCynOt
S91-b &poode)
"ooJe<le:leral,state.-""'"""law(See
e, oo1ef felera, state.-""'""" ow (See
The 1o1owiwJ peoois) • (.,) ~ tw.ssas:
Rmi!e,CA925ffi
s1a1,....tfiledwiththeCooo:yoflvelsileoo
Sedm l4111,BS<q., Busilessandl'loles,ms
Seclirl14111,BSeq,,Busross.-.ll'rri<ssions
CI.EANl4G BY JEii$
Code),
~1l~7.
C<lle)
8273illlenaAve. •
MargaretJoOWj)eke
I iler!lr)' r.ert1y llallhisa,py. a aneaa,py d
l.AARYW.WIJID,('.om~Clel<
LAARY W. WIJID, CWrty Cleo
Riversile,CA92504
Fl.f NO. R-2007-0IIIIO
Fl..E NO,R-2007-0ll582
P.O. Bo,7049
1220W.Pa)!onSt.
llolligilals:atemOl!ooileilmyolb.
San0imas,CA92SOO
NOTICE:Tlisliditiouswsiless,.,.slalemoi
p.fll8,7f,,7NZ7l1i
p.fll8,7f,,7MZ1M
-,CA92513
''
expi,s ii,oye;rs lorn lie dale I was lied ill>e
no business is oondl.ded by a Ge!lifal Olla,dtheCOJrfyClerl. Ar,wf,:titous The bbri-qpe,,a,(s)is t.n)doilg wsilessas: The kilwi>lfl'll"is)b(re)~lliBi<ssas: MmV'Mala\laffflil
8273tllfr;,aAve.
8'si<ss Name Slalerr<oi musl lie la! befae , BOOYSCAPE
0UI WAVE OF IIVESTIIENT COO'.
~
Regmrt has Ill jOI beg1111l fnnsaj llJSiless
lfla!(m,, Thelii,gdlhisslai>11eAdoesnot
16381CoofBreezea.
92112~.PL
-.CA925114
l!elfaulhorilelhe1Molllisstat,daAclililus
uruertheli:iliousrame(s)isledalxM!.
Rile!s'1e,CA!l2l03
-.CA92503
ldedaralhelallheWormatiOlillhisstats,,eij
&...ssNameiiYllfaiondtt-erighlsofiloolflSeralil Vaentn Gorm
OOWaveol.,_Ccxp_
827311l!enaAw,,
e, inlet lederal, sllle « ...-.n law (See
TracyV1jiliaPage
otn.eoxl""""- (A,egislranl"""declares"
true,ilbmabiwhichl-..-shebmtobelalse
Sm114111,85eq.,BusrossilldProlesskios
CAlfOON~
Rilwfl,C\925114
9202~PI.
is guly d acrire.)
Cole).
Rivelsrle,CA925113
Thisbesilessis""'111C!,dbyCojxrali,n,
lAARY W. l'/AAD, Canty Ciel
s/llonaifRNe.1oo
Tho busiiess • oond<.ded by r.li,;lual ? '
(MeriaPatri:eCarllf
Theillgo~ssl3tonenldoesnoloflsel
Rf NO. R-2007-0ll47l
HlrSband &Wle,
Regist,,ihasnol)OI begu,lollarsad busnss
aut!iaizetheusei1111isstateofaliditiousM>
p.fll1,&'IU~,7M
lllderllel:tii>isname[s)isledalxM!.
9202~PI.
R.,.,.hasnolyetbegu,~-oessnareil-dtherijllsdaooho
Rileisile,C\92503
lllllerteklikllonrne(s)isledn
' .
ldedaellalalh-•lilule<llra,S1a1a,.-commo,ew("'-1410e1.
I ded:11! that al t, i1bmaioo ii tis stater1B11 ,
The~pe,,a,(s)s(are)doilgbOsressas:
otruencorred.(Aiegislall""°dedaresas
RAWTRUCIONG
islrue300Clllm
(Aiegisl;nwhldedareslS,
!01- b!poode)
!rue,
ilonnatm
wlich
he•
she
koows
lo
be
false
Tlis business • OJndllC!ed by a Gene~
1rue,nkmalilnwhichl-..-shebm1obebls!
Stitemed iled wilh the CMy cl Rivrile"'
21453\uSbeel
o\Qlydaairo.)
Pamh!>
116115'07.
llldomar,CA92595
R,gislrarjhasnolyelbegu,IDUllllsadbusiness
is guly d a aire.)
•-!lloo.ldsor\CEO
s/.lloncaV. \lafefltin
,
lhel!byr.ert!ylhallhisa,pyoa"""""'l'Y•
lllderthefdfuonarro(1)isledal1Jw,
Theillgoftliss1atemer1doesoo1oibel
1Dellatall1Enf<Jmali>1i11hisstatement
n. fiiiJ<i11is statemer1 ooesn11 o lself ,.
thelligms'ate:nentooloilmym.
AdriameRoselliss-Wlans
autaize the use• tlis sta:e cl a f<l!klus buslNOTICE:Tho liditiousbeSfOSS llllll slalemeil
istrueall1omcl (Aiegisllartwoodedaresas
11453\uSI.
ness rame i1 malllll d h! lill5 d arolhef
-lleuseillisslal!dakliilusils- '
lllderleclera,sfa'o,OCCOIIVIOlllaw(sec.141()1(
Wlfomar, CA92595
in,, mrnaliln wtidl 1-. « she koows b be lalse
~oslve)l!alSmlhedal!haslie<lnthe
ness name• d Ito ivt al ilder '
isgulyofacrine..)
seq.blpoode)
underleclera,slal!,acommo,law(set 14IO£t '
Ofio!dlheConyClelk. A""Aclililus
seq. b!paxfe)
,. ,
BusilessNaneSlalemenlmustbeiiedbe!or,
RufusMichael\1/ia,.
d.TracyPage
Statement filed with lhe COJnty of Rmide oo
·21453\uSlree!
Theliflloflhisstat...ridoesnotliisel
lli/l&!J7.
that""'· The llilg dtlis slatementdoesnol
Slatemenliled,oihlheCoonlyofRilersileO'I, '.
atnX>rJEIIE..,illllsstledafldliomllJsllli/21!17,
,,,
illelfaullxxueh1MillhisstatedaAdl'ous
Wllomar, CA 92595
I hel!by Cllfly 11m lhis<Xll'f oa cared a,py d
BusilessName ii vdalondthe rights oanoth. ressnamenvillalilndlhe"lf,~otanotie,llolligilalstalernenloorieilmyooTl:e.
lhelebycortlyllallllis,opyisaamci"'l'l'<i
er u led<,,l, state.- coow:ion ew (See
the«1,ilalstat,me,;mfiei1mydla!.
This buoness is lllllluded by lndivdual •
lllderlederal,siae,orOJ1VOOOew("" 1440£1.
NOllCE:ThisfdtblS wsiless imesla!enYlnl
San 14111,BSeq., Business and Prolessiins
Husband!Wla.
"'1, blpcpde)
e,pie! rr.. tmm lhedatel was lednthe
NOTICE:Thislictiilusbusiossime--•
Olf.a, Ii II-. COllly Cieri. A new Fdfuls
e,qies h< yonfron llE dale I was ledilh!
Rlgisirao1Bsno1ye1begunmuansadi>Jsiress
~lemenl filed will1 ~e County of Riienide 00
Codef
lAARY W. WARD, Coonly Cletl
lli/151J7,
Busiless Naoe Slal!rnent rnlSI be lied bebe
01'1:edlheColliyCterl. AnewF!liil,ls ·
llldertt-efdiilusnarro(s)isled"""lFILENO.R-2007-a!lll
llaltn. Theliilgdlhisslalemeflldoesool
I he,elytlffly lhllllis avt isa amcla,pyd
Business llrne Slalemenl llllll be lied bebe '
1dedara lhel al the i1foorm1 n lhis p.fll1,&'18,7f,,1/12
islrueandcooect[Aiegotr.r;t...,declaresas
lhellile, Theflngoflisslalanerltdoesnol '
lhearigilals!alemenloorieilmycb.
Maulhmllouseollisslaledafalilus
1111!, mrnalilnwhi:h 1-. .-she bmlllbe false
ilselaulhaizelhauseillhisslaledafklfus
NOllCE:T!isfidiiiusbusilessnaneBusilessllame ■ -•t•rijltsdmll
isguiiydacrine..) '
expi,s6veyonmtheda~iwasliedilthe
e, lllder leclera, staie « OJ1VOOO law (See
The ~ peoois) • (.,) doog business as:
Businessllrne ■ -•t.rij1tsdrm!> ''
CAJALCO MOTEL
dhmle Biss-Wims I Rufus M. ~i!ans,
Seclio14111, E1Seq.,flusil<:ssoxll'rri<ssions
olllllerlede!ll,stalea""'"""law(See '
Oli<:e oflhe Count/ Ciak. A.,. Fdililus
8'.5i<s,Name~lamenlmuslbeledbellre
22700~Rd.
Seailn14111,EIS<q.,l!Jsilessox1Professin •
Code)
~CA92570
Theflilgdlhisstatementooesnol~itsel
Mtime. Thefqdlhiss1a!er<ridoesool
LAARY W.WARD. COJniy Clel<
Cole)
aulhorizelle..,illhisslaleliafd1mbus>
lselaulhmtheuseolhisslaleliaFcilills
FII.Et«l.R-2007-0!892
LIRRY W. WIJID, ~ ct.I
Fll.ENO.R-2007-0lli50
llisi<ssNameil-oftt-erighlsdanoll>
-~&'IUfJ.1MZ7M
HamelCools(N~
""'""'"•vdalioodlhe,rijllsofanoliet
2120000Eilil<xeRd.
t.rldolederal,slale,or'"""""law(soc.l~el
erinletied!r.11, lllle.-""'"""law (See
p. f/18, If,, 7MZ 7M9
P~CA92570
seq.b&pwle)
Sedm14111,E1Seq., llllsilessandf'lofessbls
ThefobnJf'l'OO(s)i(are)~lliBi<ssas:
SlatemenliledwiththeCollfltydRilrileoo
Code)
fl&II JACI\S(llj REALTY SER'IICES
~~~•Jis(.n)~busllessas;
TlisbulinessislllClfudedbyra,iiual
LARRY W,WIJID, Colllly Cieri
lli/15!17,
16381CoofBieeieQ.
Regis'la!t has oot yet beg1m mtransad buliness
ll<!ebyce:tiylhllliis<Xll'fisacomda,pyd
Rf NO. R-2007-08616
Rileisile,CA92503
1133W. BlnSl181i
ullle<thefdililusname(s)isledmo,e.
p.fll8, 7/5,INZ 7119
RilwleCA92507
thellf9llllslatemef!mfileillllfooTl:e.
ldeclarethalaltheimlali,,illllisstatement
NOT1Cl':Tlislic>tioJsbi.6i<ss,.,.slaiellleri
5225~Crest[),171418
,7'
Mi!ieo.fa<>sorl~
lsllll!andcooect(AragislrantWW>declalesas
expi,s file yea• 111:rn a-. date lrasried nthe
16381 Coof Breele Ct
Rilefside,C A The 1obnJ l'Ml(sJ• (are)~ busiessas:
ln.e,mrnalilnwlidlht.-she~lobelalse
Olia!dtheCooniyCl>k. Anewfi:titnls
PlAZA AUTO BOOYSUPPI.Y
.CA92503
41:11&,r,rRd.
isgij:yda..,..J
11<.mss Name Stalerll!lll ll¥EI be filed bellre
Ouiltonlmis(NLW)
s/Jlani!!Cooks
MiiDnC;,l.la:kson
llatline, Tbelilglilhissta-doasnol
Rilfflile,CA92501
1133W.BlilineSt.181i
l!elf auttoozelhe usen lhis1tated, Fdmus
16381Coof Breezect
Rimide,CA925117
Theli,Jol~•-doesnololisell
,,
allluirelheuseilllissllledardlilusM>
Rivm,CA!l2l03
PABSnc.
BusressName•Yllfaton•H-eriJltsdml>
ThisbusilessSOl'd.dfoD/hM1ual.
,~;·
nessnamenvdati,,dtheli,ihlsofaooi-.r
ermrle<llra,Slala.-.....,law(See
41:IIGa'rerRd.
ullfeffederal,stat,,«commo,law(SiC. l4IOet
Regismamerailblransa:tbesmslllder .,
Sedilll14411,EtSeq..,BusilesslldProlessilns
Ri.elslle,CA92501
Tho besiless o oondud!d by lndilill.OI SOj.blpwle)
C<lle)
Husband I Wle.
tt-elaliru<wsilessname(s)islofalxM!oo '.
ClllfORNIA
l.lAAY w. WIJID, Cotny Ci,k
June1,2007,
~temerlliedwillltheCrurtydRivellideoo
RagislrariaxnmeocediDUllllsadwsilessinlet
05'3007,
t,ficiilms.,.;..,name(1)istedabo,eoo
Rf NO.R-2007-08595
Tusbi.6i<sso""'111C!,dbyCa)xltaxin
1-lhalallheilbmaiooillhis- ·
lli23/85,
I l'elebyce:tiyllaltlisa,pyisa a,recl"Vf d
~ Vl1, l,'I~ 1,1, 1M1
Regislranlamiented ~ b'alSacl business Infer
is 1rue n1 """"- IAiegismt woo dedres as , ·
theorgrialslalemen!oolileillllfolb.
thelidmlsbusrossnarro(s)isledalJJwoo- i-ll!lallle-iltisstallmenl
~•llrmalillnil-.«shekJmbbe fal!I!' ,
2115199.
stnreandam. (Aregislranlwl-.decfaresas
•~d1a..)
The~flM'lli!l•l•l~busnssas:
NJTl:E:
Thi&
fdtblS
expre! M)llfl il1:rn lledala lwasiled illle
s/.~Ha,is
BW.l'S llOI.UR STORE
ldoctrelhalallleilbmation•lisslalem
~ ilbnolilnfti 1-..-shelnowsbbe false
OlcedllaCotlllyClerl. ArewFdili>tls
5556NmBMl.1102
Theillgdlllis-doesnoloflaaf
is tn.e Ind omcl (A regism ""° dedres 11
sguiljdaaine.J
RM!fslfe,CA92509
-..i.,..illisllaidafl:liQisbe!j;
1n.o,ilornlalillm1-..-s11em,,sobeta1se
Busiless Name 5-""' t. llel beiJe
s/.-Jaclsal,Mml.ll:llon
IIVl!iro. Theliilgdlisstateneftdoesool
ogulydaaine.J
The fingdlhis- ooesoolof lsel
ressrnn-•lleQISoilda., .
Wallhli!tllouseolisstatedaFliixls
TmMlilir Karie
s/.DeaoF.Rosser,Preslrferl
aulillrl2ethe1Milllisstateofalctixul>Jsi.
mrledera.state:•""""'•(lec.1410e,..,
11!/ilTraio\,yll!.
Thert,gdtlis-doesnotobel
nessrwn1il-althe19Udmhlr
Name i, -•the rgu of aoolh"'lblpaxle)
-llodwllll>eCotri,of _ _
- ·_
., .., fodn, 11111 or om,on law (See
-.. ..........;-.i,,,;.
.-..,lodelal,-~amronlaw(see. ll40et
llinlo,CAll2l05
06/0W7,
Sm1™ill,EISoq.,8usilessnNII b'9a,dt)
~~byioi,a,a.
Stiame(ifileild,l>eCotlllyofRiverlileoo
--~commo,l!w(lec.1410et.
I lriy iafl 11111 lis 11'1 ii~ WIRttt
~
lAARY WWARD, Cruty Cleo
Regislrarlharoolyelbei}.ll•llansadwsiless
seq.b&poode)
lli/18/01.
lle~staementonilnmydb.
R£ oo;i.2001-0m1
NJTICE:ThilldiiulUiness--• t.rldollefdmnarro(sJlsledalxM!.
~ lied with lhe Cooiiy of Rilwfl on
lhrelrf ce:liylhallhis~I! aaneaavtd
p,&'ll,f/11,715,7/12
laella!allle""1nmlillhisllill!Ml7.
l!IIRiMl""Mllodatel•led•llf ·
lie o,ij,al oo ie nmy
Olil!
of Ito Cony Cieri. A now Fdi:xS"
istruean<lamti (!iegisnnl...,dedresas
lheretiycortlylhallllistopyisa.,...a,pyd
NOTtE: This kifuJs besio!ss name ilusflessName9a:ara'lmt be llodblllt '"
The~person(s)1(111)doilgbusnssas:
true,rb!nation,l\lnl-..-shekoowslobefalse
!O!pl9SM)'elllionllodalelwasledolhe
lhefliJm.-ooilenmyim.
8B.USSIIO UJX1/R'f IIEDSM
Ollce d lie Cotllly Cieri. Anew Fdixlos
isgmtydacrine.J
NOTl:E: Thisfdio.lS busiless namesliem
llatine. Thefingoflis-does
23110Almli:Cides..tef
•.To,M"1,,-Ka,oie
expi,slM! yonllll the illlei wasledil Ile
Busiless Name Slalemeli rnlSI be lied belora
isela.fuiletheusenlisstaada~ :
Mcmol'alej.CA9255J
Oil! d Ile Cwrly Cieri. ! new Fdlills
l\altmo. Thelfrlgdtissltnnldoesool
Busl1essNanei1-•brijltsdm1>_,
The~ofllis-doesoo101se1
autme lle1Mollisst1•dafdml>Jsi.
Bu,roe,sNirneS!alemelilllJStbeledbellre
iselatlrizelhe1Mi11fisstdedafliixls
«m!ednsta1e•""""'•IS.
Paness $(II! Cent« he.
lflaltime. Thefngdllis-doesld
llloilessNamen'lidBmnollerijltsdm!>
Seairl 14111,El Seq., IIJsilessilld Prolessie
nessnameil-•llerighlsonhr
Code)
•
23110Allri:Ci IF
rlllderledera,SllleO'commo,BW(See
'l"O'ledorai,slale,.-'"""""law(sec.141()et.
lsel-lhluseotisSl!lr!ofaFdlills
Maen,l'aley.CA92553
8'onss Name ovidati,,dlle rij1tsd aoolhSml14411,8Seq.,8.oios,andf'ldessiao
"9-blpoode)
LARRYW.WN«l,CollllyClok
CMJF®IIA
SlitemecltliedwillltheColliydRhersdeon
s llller leclera, Slille • commo, llr (See
RfNO. R-2007~7974
Code(
lli/2(W7,
LARRY W,WN«l,Cruty Clell
Sedin14111,8Seq.,llusi!essandl'ldeslill
p.f/21, 1,1, mz m
TliswsilesslsaMidadbjCa)xltax,n
Code)
Fl.E NJ. R-2007.fll693
I lri\'ce:tiy Ila! tis a,py isa anea a,pyli
lheoigi,alstatemer1ooieilmym.
lAARY
W
.
WARD,
Cotllly
Clok
p.&'18. 115, 1n1
Thelhi'gpersoo(s)ls(n)dooglUinessa; •
Regnt"""""""•--lllder
Rf NO. R-2007-0ll724
thei:tii>Jswsilessname(s)D!abMm
NOTKI:llisr.titiousbesn!ssraneslalem1nl
MCflC Fl4AIICW.NEIWORI(
111/2007
e,qiest..yearslromlhe<IRlwasilednte
41-1001bterey,1w,roe,Suie2!11
p.fll8,1/5,7NZ7M
ThelobnJ~•)is(r,)doogbuliness,s:
~ d lhe Cruty Cieri. Anew F Pal:illeselt,CA92211)
1-IIVlalh!rmnalbl°iltlisIIATTTES IIIIOTIIBlS
25125DaySl.,Stjel401
Busn!ssName SiatelnerlllllSlbeiledbebe
The~!8lai•l•(.n)<llilglloilessas;
• n,lld amcl (AregisM""°do:iesas
lrue,rbmalmwlillhl.-sh!koowsllbefalse
ROYAL PAIIT All> AUTO BODY !IJPPI.Y
Moraool'aley,C\92551
htil:le.The~lilllis-doesnol
\l:liS...Jariis
isgmlyofaairo.)
lselaulhoizebusemlisslaled1Fdtiws
41:11 Qrner Road
ml5florijaAw.
s/.Dr. Clwilllphet ~ Otilo, Chief Operalng
llllsilessNameorillabldllolijjsofaoolhRivrile,CA925111
Palnlleselt,CA92261
Glem~Maney
Cllh:8llm:,
15350Saniagl[).l!II
" lllder ledera, ..... commo, law (See
Sedin 14111,EISeq,,IIJsiies,illdl'ldessim
Moraool'aley,CA92551
The~dlllis-ooesoo101se1
Patisk
T!is buslless is Clllllad by illlMklel
3llll(m Ile use il tisstaie d a fl:tiilo.5 bus>
Code(
i!egstrn....-..a,iblransadtuilessa .
41:IIGirnerlloarf
LARRY W.WIJID, Cotllly Clel<
Rilfflile,C\925111
T!islloilessoalllkl:tedb)loilwll
h!i:tii>Jsbesioessname(s)islafabo.la-•
""""'•-oflieoj\lsd.-...,
inletfedera,stale,aCllllllllllaw(.._ 1410el.
Rf NJ, R-2007-0!815
CAlfOR1M
Ragislrarihasnolyelbegoo~UllllsadlliBi<ss
~l!Ml7.
seq.b&poode)
.
p.f/18, 715, INZ 7M9
llldertllei:tii>Jsrame(s)listedalJJw.
lde<lvelhalaltheimalilnnlhisstaflmot-,·
SlalemeltlledwilhtheColliyofRlverlidtoo
Thisbusilesss<mlldedbyCO'paalin
ldedaella!~theiioonalillilllisstatement
strueandomcl 1Aregislranlwhldecfa181ar- •
lli/lW7.
The bbri-q pm,(s)is(.n)dmg tuilessas:
,trueandaxiect. (Aregism!woodedaresas
Ro;isuantcar""1C:ed•lransadbi.6i<sslllder
true,illlrmalirlwtthhe•shekrmbbelallr •
Is guly d aaine.)
• •
lhel!bycriylhlltis<Xll'fisaamcia,pyli
BAIURDS IRRIGATial AIID l.lJIDSCAPING
lhelidfurswsilessname(s)lsledaboleoo
nieilformalil1wlichl-..-sh!bmbbelalse
l>eoojlal......,ooileillllfob.
341Wtflesfeylll.11111
s/,\l:lilr,is
2002.
, ,gu1yo1,aine.)
Caona,
CA9287l
ldeclarellllallhe"""'1millisslatemoi
,
.GeroThcif11,sooll"'")
Theillg
dlis-doesoolliib{"
NOTICE: Thi liditious buliness - e,qies il'e yonloo lhedalel was lied n te
otn.eandcare<1 (Aiegislanlwoodedaresas
Thell,i d111is slalemerldoes ooldilsel
-ll!!IM~lisllaida-'-,
Olla,dlheCWt(Clerl. A,ewFdws
Olisql/lrRobenllalaftl
~iltirrrmm11e«s11emowsbbebls!
aulllmlleiseolhisstatedallaiillslulnessnrnen-dlle<9111dm11..,
341Wtflesfeylll.11111
og.rlydaaine.)
nessrn nvdalioodthe rijltsdanolhtr
nlerledertslale,oraminlaw(sec.144011.....
Busiless Nirne llllSI be led beiJe
iha!(m,_ Thefingdllisstaemdoesnol
eo.ro, CA9287!
seq.blpmde)
II.Dean F. Rosser,Presio!nt
underlederal,state,.-""""'law(sec.1410et
ls<lfaulllmtheureolllisslaledaFdixlos
Theifrlgollisslalemefidoesnollilsel
'"lb!paxle)
S:.lemellt led wlh lie Canty" .. ..
lli't!MI),
BusilessNamen-oflherijltsdaoolhaulaiutt-euseillhisstateoafl:liQisbus>
~ - lied wih H-e Canty of Rmile "'
This lliBi<ss is by irlMlui.
lli'l>OI,
Regislranlhasoolyeibei}.ll~laroalbusiness
• lllder leclera, s1a1e .- amroo aw (See
lhe!eby(ffyllallis~••anea~II
""'""'•-dlloli,il!sdaooho
Sm114111,8Seq,,a.inessanc1Prolessiins
lllderlederal,state,.-amronew(sec.1140et
t.rldollefl:liQisrmi«sllsledn
Iherebyce:tiylhel llis <Xll'f ls acared <Xll'f of
theooj,aista1eme1t1111en,,,,on.
- Code)
ldeda•lllalaltt-e-illhisslal!rm
seq b!pcroe)
NOTICE: Tus ldml llllilessnn-•·
lleoigi,al-ooilnlllfoli:e.
LARRYW.WIJID, Co.nty Cleo
SlaiementliedWlllllleCountyliRilwfloo
IIOT)CE:ThisidiltoQIISS-illrU!oxlomcl (Aiegislanl""°doda-eslS
oq,iasM)llflionllodalalwaslednh! •
or., al Ito Cruty Ciak. A.,. Fdioil~.
RfNO. R-2007-08535
M,ilbmalilnwol-..-shekJmbbelalse
06/l!WI,
expi,sil'eyean iomlledate I was led• the
p, Vl1, f/18, 715, 7N2
BusrossName-llllSlbelied- •
isg,ltydaaine.)
Olli> d lhe Cruty Cieri. Anew r IIBebf cortlylhal~isa,pyis1 ane<l<Xll'fd
s/,Cmllaln
Lialline. The~dflil!lalemeljdOelr,x'
11e0r9111amoolienmym.
Busress NMe Sal!mM! IIIJSt lie fied bebe
TheliJnlpe,,a,(;)o(ara)dmgbusilessas:
1se1.-11ouseillhissiaed1FdiJI
,.
Theiillilllisslanrldoesoolditsel
flat(m,_
The~•lhis-doesnol
NOOCE: This~
IIYFAVORfTECANIII.ES
e,piesii,o yean ion ti.. date I was liednthe
IIJsiies,Namei,-dlherijltsofQ
aulhorize!ieuseillhisslaleolaidibJSils1se1..-11eusenlllisstateoafilioo
14:IIIPillliloop
ness rerro i1 'lidBmn of lie rigla d anolher
Olio! of h! Cruty Cieri. A.,. Fdliols
8'onss Name n'lidBmndlle rijltsd i11011•lllderleclera,slale.-omo,ew(Set
eo.ro,CA92800
...-lederal,s1a1e,.-commo,ew(soc.1410e1.
e..r.ss Name Slalonerl n.,t be llel beiJe • lllder fedoli, stale .. commo, 11w (See Sedill 14411,El Seq., 8'onssand Prolesa •
P.QBox507
seq.b&paxle)
Code)
lhallm!. Theillgdtis-ooesrxl
Sedb114411.E1Seq., 8'sinassn l'!tiessills
Noo:o,CA92flill
Sta'srnerdliedwihlleComfydRiverlileoo
lselatlrizetheuseillhisstaadafliixls
lJWIW. WAAO,CollllyClol
Code\
llil'!1JJ1.
llllsilessNirneil-dlherighlsdi11011lARRYW.WIJID,CourfyClol
R£NJ. ~2007-07Ql2
NatiaMarieReesa
Fl.ENO,R-2007,18628
lhelebycritlflallhis"'l')'lsacomd<Xll'fd
•lllderfedn.M.-°"'""law(See
14:llll'iltailoop
lheoo;nl-onliei1myc
Sedilll14111,BSeq.,8'onssoxlProfosslcro
~flll,1f,,1/1Z7M9
Ccroo>,CA92MI
Code)
NJ1U:Thi~lloiless-lAARY W.WI/ID,CWt( Clok
e>11iesM)'illSionh!dalalwaslednh!
ThefobnJ~•Jis(ate)doogbtisioossa!:
Thisbulinesslsanldedbybi.ml.
Olr..dlle(l)utyClerl. AnewFdlirus
FlE NO. R-2007-0ll725
K&Y1T!ANSPOR1101f S£R\1CE
Regist,,nlhasnol)Olbei}.ll~ma:ibuliness
BtmssNameStaten,,in.otbeledbeiJe
lllderllelctitiousnrne(s)istedalxM!,
lflalhl. TheliJ,joflis-doesnot
,-------,N""o""T"'1c"'E,,..,,,IN"'v"'1T"'tN""G"""s""EAL,,.,.,E
"'o"""'PR"'OP=o"'s"'A""L'"'S""("'e"'1o""s""i------..-.:.
bel-theuseiltlisstateoa F<lim
1-thalallhe-•lisPUBLIC NOTICE
BtmssNMe11vdalioodtherijltsofiloolflls true m amcl IA regisM """ dedres as
lrue,iilmlmlnihtorshebmlobefalse
~ lllder 1ec1era, state or commo, law (See
The CITY OF SAN JACINTO w ill receive .sealed bids in the office of the City Clerk, 248 E. ,
spyliaaine.)
Sedlo!l14111,E!Seq,llusressoxlf'ldessiao
Main Street, San Jacinto, CA 9:2583, unlil 3:00 p.m. on July 2, 2007 for 2007 DOWNTOWN I•_
s/~ Marie Rsese
Code)
SIDEWALK
PROJECT, In the City of San Jacinto, consisting of furnishing all labor. supervl- 1;
lARRY W.WARD, Cony Cieri.
Theillgdlhis-doesnotdlsel
sion, materials and equlpmenl, and perfonning all operalions necessary as required in con- I•
auhmln,ntisstatedaldi:lusbwRfNO.R-2007-111!126
formlty with the requirements In lhe specifications.
ness rane n-d!lerijltsofmher
CABINETS, BATH &
1,
t.rldol!deral.Slill!.~commo,l!w(5"' 1410et.
KITCHEN REPLACE•
S91-blpoode)
Locatio n and Description of Work - Downtown area (Fifth Street, Sixth Stree1, Vernon Ave., II"
MENT
Sla'>mriiledwilhtheColliyd-m
e1c.), In the City of San Jacinto.
re/117~7.
/REHABILITATION
l~Cllflyllallhisa,pyisatUlltl<Xll'fli
The Housing Au1hori1y of
Schedule of Events
llolligilll-ooilillllfab.
the County of Riverside will
NOOCE: T!is idliltls besio!ss nanestatenei
be accepting sealed bids
Bid
Opening
July 2, 2007
expresilt )llfllrom Ito dalal was led, tie
for the rehabilil al ion of
Bid Award
July 19, 2007
Ofl:edlleColliyClerl. A.,.Fioiilus
kitchens
and
bathrooms
in
Mandatory Start of Wor1<
August 1, 2007
llllsiless Name Slatm111 mt be lied be1xe
16Japartment units a11heir
llalti,e, Theillgdllisslaler!«idoes ool
Completion 01 Wor1<
October 30, 2007
property located at lhe
WaulhoizellouseillhisSlalaoafdixlos
BusilessNameil-.otheiijjsdanolhFairview
Apartments,
The successful bidder will have ninety (90) calendar days from the Notice to Proceed to fully ,,.
• lllder ledera( slate _.- commo, law (See
33051 and 3309 1 Fairview
complete all won<. If budget is available, the contract will be awarded o n July 19, 2007. , Sedlo!l 14411,EISeq.,lllsioessandProfessois
Slreel , Lake Elsinore, CA.
Convenient and safe pedestrian access to all buildings wilhin lhe limits of the project shaH ,.
Code),
Sealed Bids will be
be provided et all times by installing the appropriate signs, cones, tape, and use of wood ,, .
LAARYW.WIJID,Coont{Clol
received only a1 lhe
boards and or steel plates and minimize mud and debris tracking to each of the bull<!fngs.
FlE NO. R-2007-0ll216
Housing Authority of lhe
~fll1,fll8,7f,,7N2

°""'

•-•-•lllrfgllls~n>lillr

or...

mz

besil!SS--

,,.

The~ fl'ISl'"(•l•l.n)doPJlliBi<ssas:
THE HISIWI~ BOOl(STORE
1345Univerl.!/Ave.,SuieA
RNO!!lde,CA92507
Esl,l/a/mia~)
1201 W.Bin St rD

RNO!!lde,CA925117
Thi&busillssoOJndlldedbyh!Mfual.
Regislrarl has oo1 )OI begun b lansacfbusnss
llllerthefl:tiiunane(s)lsloliixlve.
1-lhllaltheiiamalilniltflsslatemrl!
istr,.lldanct (A~""°dedaesas
~iilrmmlmhe.-sh!lnowsbbebls!
• 9'il d aaine.)
s/.Esiela Ian,°"""
TheliY,ioftisS1alelllddoesooloflsel
aulairelle IMil lisslale da kitnJs bu!iness llllll! il d lbe rij1ts d .-.n
oodoildoat,&tatt,.-amronlaw(sec.141()11
S011blpaxle)
Slatl18ll llel wlh Ile Canty" Riverlile"'
06.16'111.
Ilriy a,til/llal lhis avt is, ane<l "'l'f d
lheoojlal_..,.,,my,m,
NOTICE:TusictimlliBi<ss"""'slalemenl

County
of
Riverside.
(Owner), 5555 Arllnglo n

Avenue,

The contract Documents and additional information for bidders may be examined at the following location:

Riverside,

California
92504-2506,
Attention Kurt Johnson
(951) 343-5460, until 2 :00
PM. on July 10, 2007. Bids
w ill be publicly opened and
read aloud at 1he lime and
place indicated above and
bidders are invited to be
present.
Bidders may obtain the bid
documents al lhe address
above between 1he hours
of 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.,
Monday through Friday, or
at the pre-bid con1erence
on June 26 al 2:00 PM at
lhe job stte. The pre-bid

conference is not mandatory, but highly recommend-

ed.

p. 6121, 6128107
CNS- 1151091#

McGraw Hill Dodge
8755 Flower Rd., Ste . A
Rancho Cucamonga,
CA91730

F.W. Dodge
2150 S. Towne Center
Anaheim, CA
CA92806

Black Voice
3585 Main St.
Sulle 248
Riverside. CA
92502°

City Cler1<
248 E. Main St.
San Jacinto, CA
92583

Tri Lake Consultants
170 Wilkerson Ave., Ste. D
Perris, CA 92572

'

Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at the office of the City Clerk, 248 E.
Main Street, San Jacinto, CA 92583, There will be a $60.00 non-refundable payment for •
each sel , and an additional charge of twenty five ($25,00) dollars to cover wrapping. hao- •
d ling, a nd the cost of postage for each set of Contract Documents mailed. All requests for
the Contract Documents must be accompanied by check or money order. Check should be •
made payable lo lhe CITY OF SAN JACINTO, herein called lhe "Cil y."
This project is Federally financed by' lhe U.S. Department of Housing and Urban :
Development (24 CFR. art 57) and subject to certain requirements lnduding payment of •
Federa l prevailing wages, compliance with Affinnative Action Requirements, Executive - ·
Order #11246 and oth11rs. The aforementioned a e de
bed n he Spe a Fede a
Po
on e on o he b d do umen

p 62

6128
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Library Announces Summer Reading Program
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The City of Riverside Public
Library begins its 10th annual summer reading program this weekend.
Sign-ups for "Buzz Bee's
,Summer Reading Program" open
'. tomorrow at all public library facilities.

The program gives children, ages
2 to 19, five unique programs:
• "Buzz Bee's Baby Story Times"
helps parents and caregivers learn
to read to their children.
• "Read-to-Me" is geared for
preschoolers.
• "Buzz's Summer Reading
Game" is for elementary school
children.

• "B.A.R:K ." is a pilot program
where children reluctant to read
aloud can read to friendly dogs.
• "Teen Space" is a high-tech
program that will utilize visual ,
written and spoken arts to create the
experience of teens living in
Riverside.
"The library is prepared for 6,000
children for the summer reading

AFFORDABLE HOME
CDMFDRT••.AGAIN! ,

program this year," said Sue
Struthers , youth services manager.
The summer reading program
culminates Aug . 25 with a celebration at the Main Library plaza.
For more information on the
summer program , call the Main
Library at (951) 826-5369.

·Mary J. Blige To Appear At San Manuel Casino
The Black Voice News
HIGHLAND

albums worldwide in her illustrious
career. All seven of her studio
albums (beginning with What's the
411? in 1992 through The
Breakthrough in 2005) have
achieved the number one position on

America's R&B chart. Five have
gone at least Triple Platinum. Her
latest, The Breakthrough , sold
727,000 copies its first week
(December 20, 2005), the largest
first-week sales for an R&B solo

female artist in SoundScan history.
Eleven of her singles have topped
either the US R&B or Dance charts,
led by her smash hit Family Affair.
There is a 2 1 and older age
requirement to enter the Casino

Riverside Plays It Cool To Battle Summer -Heat
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Mary J. Blige

The Queen of Hip Hop Soul Is
Part of San Manuel's Big 21st
Anniversary Celebration
San Manuel Indian Nation, Calif.
• June 27, 2007 • On Thursday, July
12, the queen of hip-hop soul, Mary
J. Blige, helps San Manuel Indian
Bingo and Casino celebrate its 21st
Anniversary. Tickets are available
now at all Ticketmaster locations,
including Ticketmaster.com, for
$60, $70, and $80.
R&B's reigning queen, Mary J .
Blige, is recognized as one of
today's brightest recording stars. In
2006 and 2007 alone, her greatness
has been recognized with nine
Billboard Music Awards, two
American Music Awards, and three
Grammy Awards. At this year's
Grammys, she led all artist with
eight nomination , capturing wins
for Best Female R&B Vocal
Performance and Best R&B Song
(both for Be Without You) and Best
:R&B A lbum (The Breakthrough).
· Mary J. has sold over 35-million

The City of Riverside now has 17
"Cool Centers" available during the
hot summer months.
The centers are city facilities,
such as libraries and community
centers , equipped to offer temporary respite for people when excessive heat warnings are issued for
the city. Each center will have air
conditioning, resting area and water
available during open hours.
"Last July's oppressive heat
wave killed as many as 140 people
throughout California," said City
Emergency Manager Anthony
Coletta. "Many of the victims were
low-income, elderly, Jiving alone or
had medical conditions that left
them vulnerable to heat-related illnesses. We don't want that to happen in Riverside."
As recently as last year, there
were only two cool centers. Coletta
thinks the more than 800 percent
rise in centers this year will help
Riversiders combat the summer
heat.
"It 's available for everyone and
the neighborhood coverage is much
more extensive," he said.
River ide natives should be
braced for what will be a scorching

summer, Mayor R on Loveridge
said.
"The City of Riverside plans to
be prepared for what is predicted to
be a very hot summer," he said.
"These cooling stations can be a
matter of life and death ."
Excessive heat warnings are
issued when the apparent temperature (heat index) or the real temperature hits 110 degrees Fahrenheit.
Cool Centers are located at:
Cesar
Chavez
Community
Center (Bobby Bonds Park).
Joyce Jackson Community
Center (Nichols Park)
Janet Goeske Senior Center
(Sierra Street)
Ruth Lewis Community Center
(Reid Park)
Eric M . Solander Community
Center (Bryant Park)
Dales Senior Center (White
Park)
Stratton Community Center
(Bordwell Park)
Arlanza Community Center
(Bryant Park)
Arlington Library (Hunt Park)
Renck Community· Center (Hunt
Park)
Ysmael Villegas Commun ity
Center (Villegas Park)
Casa Blanca Library (Madison

Street)
La Sierra Community Center (La
Sierra Park)
Main Library (Mission Inn
Avenue)
Eastside Library
(Chicago
Avenue)
Marcy Library (Central Avenue)
La Sierra Library (La Sierra
Avenue)
For tips on dealing with the heat
or heat-related illnesses. go to
www .riversideca.gov.

Beat the high cost of cooling your
home. Install a Goodman<11> central
air conditioning system and make
home comfort affordable again.

Goodman
Thank g o o d ~ for Goodman":'

Service Most Makes and Models

AFFIRMATIVE
RESIDENTIAL AIR
CALL DAVE

1-866-488-0544
For lnformotion on Goodmon warrantie5, visit •.-ww,.goodmonmfg.c.om.
<O 2006 Goodman Manufacturi ng Company, LP., Houston, Texos.

TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO TAX 'WRITE-OFFS?
Do You Kno'tlV•••
There is a State Bond Program to
assist you with 1 00% Financing?
Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance.
Low FICA is okay.
First Time Buyers.
• No Reserves are Required .
Cannot have owned Property In the

•

•

last 3 years.

.

You Now Have Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, CA 92007

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

•

•
•
•

Charter Telephone®
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S., Canada
and Puerto Rico, along with 10 popular calling features
including voicemail. All for one low price.

Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And. get the extra
security and features you need with Charter HighSpeed Internet Security Suite®!

Bundle up and save!

.97
a month for
12 months*

Charter Cable TV®
Stay informed about what's happening in your area
and get your loca l networks. Enjoy all your favorite
broadcast shows, plus channels including the Home
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more.

When you subscribe to and keep all three
services for 12 months! '
.

Hurry! Call today

1•877-SAVE 011

or visit charter.com This offer ends July 31st!**

q.charter
Cable • Internet • Telephone

©2007 Charter Communications. " Offer valid until 7/31/07. ·Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter CableTV
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg within the previous 90 days 130 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon receipt of all services
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no longer be eligibleto receive the
promotional or bundled d1scounl Standard rates apply after promotional period ends and vary depending on location. Programming lineuR may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter High-Speed Internet Sett-Install
· kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is bnled at regular rates. Professional installation of Charter High-Speed lnternet Is $49.99. c~arter does not guarantee data will be secure. lnternet access speeds may
vary. A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment and requires a valid service address
and social security number or major credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and
service(s) ordered. Equipment charges may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine thelevel of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charter Telephone at no charge includes only primary Tine and one jack.
Charter reserves the right to review and terminate service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only availableto local service customers and includes the
U.S. Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Direct dial calls only; directory assistance calls not iricluded in unlimited rates. Offer cannot be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with
appropriate notice to customers. Call or visit charter.com for full details. 0601 Loo:!
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1'hoto by Jon Gaede - BVN Staff
FAMILY AFFAIR -AB. Miller's speedy infielder, Torin Curtis poses with his brother UCLA infielder Jermaine Curtis.

•
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ANAHEIM

By Jon Gaede
Staff Writer
After scoring the wjnning run to
propel the Gray Team to victory in
the 13th Annual East County All
Star Game A.B . Miller's Torin
·urtis did a ]jttJe catching up with
his brother Jermaine.
The older Curtis made the trek
from Westwood to watch his
J younger brother make his final
appearance as a high schooler.
I Jermairie is a sophomore infielder
for the UCLA Bruin Baseball Team
and outstanding Major League
prospect. Just one week earlier,
Jermaine hit .500 in the NCAA
Regional in Long Beach and was

named All Region Most Valuabie
Player. Curtis had the ·stadium
buzzing with his outstanding play
during the NCAA Regional.
During the 2007 season Curtis
started 35 games at 3rd base for the
Bruins (3 at short) and hit .329 for
the season, the third best on the
team. His solo home run against
Long Beach State in the early
Regional got the Bruins back into
the game. Jermaine hit .421 in the
five post season games for the
Bruins this season.
. Torin is currently undecided at
this point where he will play collegiate baseball . It is a sure bet that he
will be running the base pads somewhere next spring. It's also a safe
bet that you will be hearing a lot
more from the Curtis Brothers.

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN Staff
County All Star - A.B. Miller's Jermaine Curtis, a standout rebel player
enjoys a moment at the San Bernardino vs. Riverside All-Star Game,

Gmontgomery can be reached at

sports@blackvoicenews.com
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Photo by Jon Gaede · BVN Staff
Last Hurrah! - Cobi Jones dawns the captain's armband in his final
season as a professional player..

By Jon Gaede
CARSON - While Landon Donovan took a leave of absence to play for the U.S. national
team against Mexico, Cobi Jones dawned the captain's armband again. Jones has literally :
been around from the beginning. He is the only MLS player to be on the same team roster .
since the launch of the league in 1996.
Jones has been a member of U.S. national and World Cup teams since I992. Known for ;
his quick feet and speedy end runs, he can still influence the result of a soccer game. This ·
year has been a tough one for the LA Galaxy. Greater league parity and the constant loss
of key players for national team duty has left them toward the bottom of the standings.
Donovan returns this week after leading the USA over arch rival Mexico in the final of the .
Gold Cup. Saturday's Galaxy vs. Columbus match was another 90 minutes of frustration.
The Galaxy had several chances to win this one in front of the 20,000 home faithful, but 1
allowed a late go ahead goal and suffered another Joss 3-2.
Coach Frank Yallop is concerned about the team's confidence. David Beckham will join
the team in late summer, however, this season is slipping away. With Chivas USA improv- •
ing their record , the Galaxy are currently second in a two soccer team town.
To illustrate the frustrating season, Columbus' Ezra Henderson was red carded in the 29th ,
minute, putting them a man down for most of the game. With a general lack of intensityand ,
purpose, the Galaxy managed two great chances. Both shots were missed from point blank ,
range. The Crew scored the go ahead goal in the.84th minute and the match was essential- ,
ly over. Coby Jones provided inspired play all night and sent a perfect cross to Gavin ,
Glinton who headed 'in the first goal. The Galaxy are now 2-5-3 on the season.

Peace Officers must be a U.S. Citizen (or applied); possess a HS Diploma/GED; be in good physical condition; and have no felony convictions. Must be at least 21 yrs old to apply; no age limit.Veterans receive hiring preference points.
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Events in & Around the IE

Levister Reception in White Park

THIS 4h OF JULY ... MAKE IT STANDARD

BOATING

CRUISING

CYCLING

.

t-

JET SKIING

DESIGNATED DRIVER

'

I

Thanks fo r Designating a Driver.

~~-rdlea~:
/ ... -·· .- . ---. _____ .I
RESPONSIBILIT Y MATTERS

I

'
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TICKETS ON SALE

The African Roots of Sacred
Music-in the United States
':::B~

Daniel Walker, PhD

. · : · ; The roots of Black gospel music in America are found in the artistic and religious practices of the West and West
- : : :G:~ntral African societies that fueled the slave trade to the United States. Although by no means identical , these societies shared many common beliefs about the way in which the spirit of God
worked in the lives of people and the role that music and dance played in that
process. Specifically, throughout this cultural zone there is no strong dividing
line between the sacred and the secular. Groups like the Yoruba, Fon, Akan,
Bakongo, Efik, Ejagham, Igbo and others contend that while living beings
and spirits reside in different worlds , humans are in constant contact with
dec~ased ancestors and spiritual deities thrnugh prayers and rituals. One of
the most µnportant of these rituals is tl:)e usage of music, praise singing, and
dance to bring on spirit possession as a means of communicating with God.
ln addition to bringing this belief system with them across the Atlantic,
enslaved Africans also had distinct ideas about music making that still ground
the performance of gospel music today. Valuing call and response, improvisation, multiple rhythms , and percussive playing, these individual's artistic
sensibilities were often in direct conflict with those who held them in
bondage. Like the contrasts in approaches to the creation of music, the things
that Africans valued in a singer or soloist were also quite different.
Reminiscent of jazz instrumentalists who were known for "bending notes",
African and African American singers, past and present, are valued for what
. .
they can do to a note or lyric. Not so much concerned with perfect pitch,
'.~ lack singers who can moan, grunt, shout, whisper, improvise, or exhort others to join in have always been cheris)j.ed. Moreover, the ability of a singer to, as one preacher once told me, "make it live", goes as far as the ability to
liit a high "C" on demand.

July .14th &
15th

. ~'. EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is the first ·in a series of weekly articles written by Dr. Daniel Walker on the history of gospel music.

Notable
IE Entertainers
.

Shervonne Wells, a faithful member of the Kurt Carr Singers for nearly 14
years, has released the industry's most highly anticipated project entitled Here I
Am! Her freshman project is produced by newcomer Michael Bereal and displays all styles of inspiriational sounds from, Praise, Traditional, Rock, R&B,
Latin, Jazz, Choir, and a smashing hit from the artist Tonex. Y?u will hear her like
you've never heard her before.
Her credits include recording with her husband Kenneth Wells & the Riverside
Mass Choir. Shervonne sang on the Disney soundtrack for the movie Pinocchio
with Stevie Wonder and ang two years for the Miss America Pageant. She has
sung on TV sitcoms and has done movie trailers. Shervonne also sang a title track
for a TV how produced by Debbie Allen on the Oxygen Network. Additionally,
Shervonne sang a track for the 2002 Comedy Central Awards show. Her voice
can be heard in a duet with Norm Hutchins on his newest project. A CD release
party will be held at 16th Street SDA Church on July 21, 2007 at 7:00 pm.

Nancy Wilson's musical style is, so diverse that it is
hard to classify. Over the years her repertoire has
included pop style ballads, jazz and blues, show tunes
and well known standards . Critics have described her as
"a jazz singer," "a blues singer," "a pop singer," and "a
cabaret singer." Still others have referred to her as "a
storyteller," "a professor emeritus of body language,"
"a consummate actress," and "the complete entertainWho is this songstylist (that's the descriptive title she
prefers) whose voice embodies the nuances of gospel,
blues, and jazz? Her colleague and longtime friend Joe
WJlliams used to call her "the thrush from Columbus."
. By the age; of four, Nancy Wilson knew she wanted
t9 be a singer. Born in Chillicothe, OH, Nancy grew up
in'.Columbus where her father provided early exposure
to: many vocalists. These included male singers Billy
E~kstine and Louis Jordan, and the rhythm and blues of
E,uth Brown and LaVerne Baker. Nat King Cole was
. i!1fluential a~ well. She also heard big band vocalists
, :Jimmy Rushing with Count Basie's Orchestra, and
: : :L(onel Hampton's Little Jimmy Scott. As a child she took an active part in church music as well as school choirs and
, : ,dance bands.
: : : : : Nancy's professional singing career began at the age of 15. She had her own television show, Skyline Melody, on
: : :~ local station. Soon after, she began performing in clubs in the Columbus area. After graduating high school, still
: · !m!decided about a music career, she enrolled in the teacher training program at Central State College. But in 1956,
: : :.&~ncy's desire outweighed the uncertainty of a vocal career, so she left college to join The Rusty Bryant Band. That
: : ,s::3?1e year she met Julian "Cannonball" Adderley when she accompanied Bryant's band to New York City for a
, : ~ording session. Adderley, impressed with her talent and determination , took an immediate interest in her career
: · Ad the two kept in touch.
'. ~In 1959, Nancy moved to New York City, allottil)g herself six months to attain her goals. She wanted Cannonball's
: ,m~nager, John Levy, to represent her, and she wanted Capitol Records as her label. Within four weeks of her arrival
, : ,i!},New York she got her-first big break, a call to fill in for Irene Reid at The Blue Morocco. Nancy did so well that
, '.1!1~club booke~ her on a permanent basis; she was singing four nights a week.
: , : : Her career has spanned five decades and included numerous grammy awards and other accolades.

Etta James, the reigning diva of rhythm-andblues and a National Academy of Recording Arts
and Science lifetime achiever, is a Riverside resident
now who was born in Los Angeles, raised in San
Francisco and won the hearts of music lovers worldwide.
Born in 1938 as Jamesetta Hawkins, she began
singing in the church at age 5. She was only 15 when
. famous R&B bandleader Johnny Otis discovered
her, reversed her first name and set the stage for her
to become a household name musically on five continents. lt took only one year for her to get her first
hit recording, "Roll With Me, Henry," in 1954.
James toured extensively through the 1950s and
1960s, appearing and performing with such pioneering artists as Marvin Gaye, James Brown, Esther
Phillips, Little Richard and Otis Redding . In 1960,
she joined the Chess Records stable of superstars
which included Muddy Waters, Chuck Berry and Bo
Diddley. She recorded more than 30 albums and had
23 hit singles in the next I 6 years.
Opening for the Rolling Stones in 1979 and 1981 expanded her audiences and admirers. Few artists
ru:e confident enough to record or sing such Etta James' classic, signature songs as "At Last," "Trust In
Me," "Sunday Kind of Love" and "Fool That I Arn." She has steadily expanded her musical expressions
to include jazz, pop and the American songbook. In I 994, she won her first Grammy with "Mystery
Lady: The Songs of Billie Holiday." She was inducted into the Rock 'N' Roll Hall of Fame in 1993.

oro
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andy Beamon la the
Music Minister for Ufa
Church of God In Christ.
Dr.
Ron
M.
Gibson
pastor/founder. She Is an
anointed srnger/songwriter, who
presents contemporary gospel
music with an upbeat, traditional flair. She has served faithfully for over 20 veers on the music
staff of Life Church. She Is the

@~~00® ~~ijij~

Minority owned and operated

Come in and see
our great deals

Executive Director of Music,
Worship, Performing Arts and
the Kolnonla Conference Choir.
Music has always been a driving
force In Sandy's life. She halls
from generations of pastors,
musicians, and singers and has
been groomed for ministry
since the age of 4. Her musicaUmlnlstry legacy continues
on In the lives of her children, as
well as the many young musicians that she has taken under
her wing.
The music ministry of Sandy Beamon I
demand as a worship leader, workshop
release of Sandy Beamon's first CD proj
Wings" has set the standard for modem

We sel·I ALL makes
and models·

Music .....fi family
Affair for the Scruggs•
The
Scruggs
Sisters,
Antoinette, Aretha, Alayna,
and Adena have been performing for approximately 22 years
' at various church, community,
and sports events. In the
beginning when they sang
gospel and patriotic music
' acapella and were accompanied by their parents Wanda
Scruggs on piano and Melvin
Scruggs on bass or saxophone. The Scruggs' sisters
have come along way since
winning local Gospel Fest
singing competitions.
They have sung background
and opened for such performers as Yolanda Adams, Shirley
Caesar, The Clark Sisters,
Vickie Winans, Beau Williams,
Natalie Cole, Philip Bailey,
Norman Hutchinson, Helen
Baylor, Sheena Easton, Peabo
Bryson, Christopher Cross, ·
BIii Medley, They also sang
background for all the artist on
BET's
2007
Gospel
Celebration: Fantasia, Lil' Mo,
· KiKi Sheard, Coko (~WV), Fred
Hammond, Smokie · Norful,
Loretta Devine, Kelly Price,
Yolanda
Adams,
Shirley
Caesar, The Caravans, Tye
Tribbet,
Juanita
Bynum,
Tonex, and Dr. Bobby Jones.
Aretha and Alayna are now
working on a gospel CD which
will feature gospel music in
different genres of music, i.e.,
salsa, ballad, praise and worship, etc. They will be working
with Michael Bereal, and are
exploring singing jingles on
TV commercials and now own
a vocal coaching business in
which they teach vocal lessons to individuals, groups, or
churches. Alayna also married
Aaron Elam, a guitarist and
keyboardist.
The eldest of the Scruggs'
sisters, Antoinette, has just
been appointed the Musical
Director for a new pilot TV
show for NBC beginning in
July entitled the "Singing
Bee". She chooses all the
people.who will be singing dif•
• fefent genres of songs for
each contestant. Antoinette is
also singing back-up for
,Chaka Khan and has traveled
extensively. She recently
returned from a one-year tour
at Universal Studios in Osaka,
Japan.
Adena Scruggs, is a recent
graduate of CBU, majoring in
, Mathematics, and has been
married since July, 2005 to
drummer, Albert Burnett Ill.
· She is currently substitute
teaching, coaching girls' basketball and volleyball and
starting her own catering business
Wanda is a Praise & Wors hip

and _,can deliver any ·
vehicle for

$0

Wanda with Alayna and Adena Scruggs
leader at Crossword Christian
Fellowship, · Moreno Valley,
California, under the leadership of Pastor Lacey and
Minister Karen Syilces, a
pianist
and
motivational
speaker, and the current chair
of the "Empowering Young
Women Conference." Wanda

and Melvin Scruggs have been
married for 30 years. When
they are not working on their
day jobs, or performing music
in the church, they are showing support for one of the
Scruggs' girls. Wanda says,
"All glol):' belongs to God."

down O.A.C.

JOIN Tt1E MOVEMENT~
HEALTHY HERITAGE WELLNESS CONFERENCE™
AN IN TE RA C TIVE AFROCENTRIC HEA LTH C ONFERENCE

.... LIFE IN BALANCE"
SATURDAY, JULY 28, 2007
8 am - 4 pm
CALIFORNIA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
8432 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504

·KEYN<?TE SPEAKER
Dr. Kimlin Tam Ashing-Giwa
Professor and director of
the City of Hope Center of
Co mm u nity Al l iance for
Research a nd Ed ucation

Call

Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
EVERYONE WELCOME
Reservations Req uired! 951.565.4431
Free Adm ission and Parking
For Reservat ions, Sponsors hip , Vend or Boo th & Info
E- mail: hhwcmovemerit@yahoo.com
HHWC, P.O. Box 56404 , RI VERS IDE, CA 92517

-

KAISER

PERMANENTE.

,Al

th r1 ve

In Cityot

IAII Hope~

~ ~!!§!.!?

for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710
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}-tip Hop Artist Antahlyzah Releases First Solo Project
Conscious Emcee Debuts "Forensic Eyes"
Grandmaster Aash's (The Message) who was the first politi• When Khalil, also known as Antalyzah, (pronounced
cal and conscious hip hop track, decrying the poverty, vio:Analyzer) was first exposed to hip-hop in the mid 80's, he
lence, and dead-end lives of the Black youth of the time.
:never imagined that he would be a major influential part of
Antalyzah aspires to change the fact that the audience for
•the movement. Antahlyzah's history in hip-hop started while
conscious rap is largely underground and that "Conscious hip
:Serving in the milii;ary overseas in Okinawa, Japan. "While
hop artists have not attained the same level of commercial
:on duty, a group of soldier's came together and formed a
success as mainstream hip-hop." He works continuously to
•Hip-Hop group called "The Castwayz." We released an
be a catalyst for change. Antalyzah states "I don't care what
• :album titled "The Arrival." We distributed many copies of it
I have to do to get my message out there people will hear it
~verseas but we could never fully commit to any contracts
· "loud and clear." Like he states in
:ctue to our enlistment status."
.one of his verses, "I can really care
:roctay the emcee is nearing
less about a crowd applauding me/
•the completion of his fifth
1cause the message and holy les:album, and first solo project
sons will pierce hearts audibly."
:entitled, "Forensic Eyes.;' The
He has done just that. Selling ·
•album is due to be released
over 5,000 copies of his last album
) ater this summer.
at concerts, festivals, and night• The -"Forensic Eyes' CD
clubs, he plans to triple that for
:Consists of 13 tracks, includes
this album. The group Forensic
:Songs such as "Appfaud the ~~:-;';
Abolitionist have completed a
• ·Cause," which is about paying
~-video entitl_ed "What Happened to
:homage to one's ancestors,
the Kulture" and posted it on the
' • )nd the title track, "Forensic
web; it's very inspiring and many
, · · ·Eyes," about taking an intropeople have been touched by this
• :Spective view i~to one's life ..
piece of perfonnance art,
:Antalyzah's mission in music
Antahlyzah, is currently collaborating the opening of a
..js to push the envelope and break down barriers set by the
spiritual center in the Inland Empire with Anthony Prior,
, • . :Standards hip hop follows, drawing from a range of influ. author of "The Slave Side of Sunday." He also invites every:ences that he incorporates within his· music. Antalyzah
one to "Building Blocks" located in San Bernardino on
-states, "Conscious hip !top focuses on social issues. It differs
Sunday nightis where his long time friend Dj Ad-seg spins •
:From political hip hop in that it is not necessarily overtly
;political, but still focuses on social issues and conflicts." The positive Hip-Hop in a peaceful environment. In addition he
is working with local artist, Derrick Dzine, on Palletry, a re,main themes of conscious hip hop includes spirituality, ecoenactment of Dzine's artwork onstage.
, :nomic empowennent, and aversion to violence. Similar to

Vanetta Gre~n-Mixson
Born and raised in Rubidoux, this musical diva calls the Inland Empire home . Now an entrepreneur
and college professor, she is slated as one of the Westcoast's premier musical talents, commanding
roles in productions such as Dre~mgirls , Smokey Joe's Cafe and Ain't Misbehavin'. As a voice
teacher she takes joy in watching young artists discover and develop a passion for music. Vonetta,
along with her husband John and their teenage daughter Jocline minister the word of God as the
Spirit leads. "Musk JS my offering, glorifying th~ name of the Lord is my calling, worship is my
privilege."-1 Chn;micles 16:29

~---------------------------------------,-1 · . .

Music is Me ...
Donna Sellers

m

blackvoicenews.com

·------------..
•
Why Pay

Buying or Selling?
Let ME Help YOU!

• Ethical & Honest
't • Innovative Marketing
• Result Oriented
• High Energy
• Experienced

•

I
I

:
... For the Best!...
: ABC Computer Service

:
:

Call 909. 556.8923
.. _____________
..:

:

- Call Direct: 951.231.5203
donnasellers@firstteam.com
www.OurHomesYourVision.com
=

More

I
I

I Sales • Repair• Upgrades • Network• DSL I

J.D. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms
for

s4g_oo

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name it we do it.-..

,..

•

This Could Be Your Ad .

My government name is Jarrett Lacey but my name on the tracks is Ju!c3 from the Formcrz.
I was born Jam1ary 12th, 1989. I have 2 other siblings, one older brother who plays drums, and a younger brother
who sings. When I was 6 years old I started playing percussion behind my older brother on drums at church. He had
this Roland drum machine he practiced with acd he showed me how to create patterns on it and my first beats were
on and are still on that drum machine today. Later I think when I was about 11.·12 my pops old Frank, who does
tech work, introduced me to computer technology. Still, today he'll shoot knowledge about computers but he started me out on the computer and from there T've been producing music and graphics fat numerous events and people. I lived in Sacramento Ca. for a year with my aunt who I love and my uncle Russ who plays electric guitar and
played bass on the Faith Evans album showed me peace and freedom in the music. When chillin with my uncle I
got to go to a real studio for the first time I was hooked. I did my very first complete song in my uncle's studio . I
wasn't the greatest at first but my uncle was always supportive no matter how crazy the music sounded. I thank him
for that. I moved back to San Bernardino and this new style of dance was out called Krump and all my boys were
<loin it. The problem was that the music they had with that street dancing feel had a lot of cursing and 'bad language
in it and krump was making a tum for Christ so me and my close friend Traveil Wil1iams who passed summer 2006
decided we can make our own music. We started doing Buck tracks my 10th grade year for our dance group who
were called K.O.C at the time. Now we are The.Buck Boiz and that was my start on Krump and Buck tracks. I'm
from the TRACKFORMERz and for those who don't know-what the Formerz are I'll explain. TRACKFORMERz
is a production team and we make music of all types but we specialize in Krump and Buck music and we have been
on the tracks as a team for over a year now. Recently I scored the Buck World I play written by Rickerb): Hinds . I
dance in it also. J'm currently working on a 2nd BUCK TRACK album with my group Safari Boiz . But being successful in this music is not my dream , its what I'm working to achieve. The way I see it is if I sit sleep dreaming
about this when will I wake up and accomplish it. Music is me and success in the music is what I'm working to
achieve. Shout out to my mother who I love very much. She made all of this possible.

rn ypur su scnp 10n an receive T h e Black Voice News or
~~===;::;;::.:::::;:;;:;:7 weeks in either your home or office.
(please print)
. Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contact Us To Find Out How

Address _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

951.682.~6070

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A m ount _ __
1 Year· $40.00
2 Years $72.00
3 Years• $96,00
Student Rate • $25.00
Senior Citizen - $25.00
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By Jarrett "Juice" Lacey
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·rhe Black Voice News
Post Office Box 1581
Riverside. CA 92502
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: 909~&48.6049
BUSINESS GUIDE
Naturally Yours Boutique By

:...:This Could

FILE BANKRUPTCY

::Be
. Your Ad
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:To Find Out
•.:.-~st.682.6070
,

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

Under New Law

~~Contact Us
How

======== Law Offices of=======

O/ufemi

W\Vll'. soodlswoffices.com
• UOGdismllntmt.b relemtrt at dis ad

• Dmlrft,~USIOClyA-.-.&,ppon

·Lt:, ~•Sw::dl Sood
1aoo1 ns.-112-a
,,.._:......

--·---------

• S.mfl)&E~~;b6Mt

Children Welccme

(951) 567-6259
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

Open: Mon.-Fri.
S un. by Appts. Only W e Now Accept ATM

Law Offices of

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC

RICHARD F. NEVINS

Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 • San Bernardino, CA 92401

Treehouse Dental Group .

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"™

iebbdrg,com ·

Business

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866

951.682.6070

Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
.legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best serv. ·
ice possible.

WE BUY HOUSES
IVl-lall•h- ■-e•

L- ■-■ cl &. Ap-r•■-•n•

Uni••

This Could Be Your Ad

ANY CONDITION!

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!

Contact Us To Find Out

Avoid The Commission Hassl e
W e Pay All Closing Cosl'sl
Avoid l.eng~hy Delays
W e Solve Probl e ms!

'1>&811-BBGO ;

95

www.givesl'cor.P..com

btt9;LLwww.~g~b~)'.2ucbQm~1n2~hr~.cQm

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE
Dr, Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistty
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

How

CAL&. NOW'I
'

Providing comprehensive dentistry f or the entire f amily.
Experience the Differenee at
Treehouse Dental Group

951-571 ,3258

Advertise Your

(951) 686-5193
. : : : 3995 BROCKTONAVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

· HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
: Le Vias and Associates. We will refer
: you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
: Consolidation. Home loans for every:one . Our job is to get you the best loan
possible, 1-800-500-7047

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

Directory & Resource
Guide

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
; : : : 1NCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

A .FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

(909) 383-8480

Sisteriocks ™/Brotherlocks --w
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Lacs/ Twists/Maintenance

951.682.6070

1725 N . Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909 .874.0400

~

't

treehousedental .com

l

'
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FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

Co-Sponsored by

AL.ONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
]ULY ,29-AUGUST 5, 2007
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National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

Registration

To join us on the Underground Railroad field study
!Name:
tour complete the following registration coupon .
The program entails the travel study along the
Underground Railroad.
!Address:
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $1595 per person add $550 for airfare. This fee includes ground
transportation, 7 nights accommodations, excurI.__Ci_ty:_ _ _______.I !Zip:
sions, admissions, and rheals, requires $40.00
deposit.' For your own air, contact Kenley
'School (if applicable):
Konnection for return departure point. Call Gloria
Kenley, 614/898-9505.
Insurance: It is recommended that participants purchase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure
I.__Ph_o_ne_:(_ _
) _
J.__Fa_x____,.:(__ )_ _ _ _ _ _
against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be "physically fit and able to
!Roommate Preference:
carry their own belongings, climb stairs, and walk
unaided. 1 suitcase only.
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
$550. A non-refundable deposit of $195 is due by
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of your check
May 1, 2007 in order to hold your reservation. Final . include UGRR. Mail completed registration, this coupon and fee to:
payment is due by June 30, 2007. ·
Gloria Kenley
To enroll:
Educators: This is great continuing education for
Kenley
Konnection
University of California,
teachers and curriculum builders for first-hand
5773
Emporium
Square
Riverside2-units
credit
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see
Columbus, OH 43231
Daniel Walker, Ph.D.
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist
614-898-9505
actually stayed. School Districts and educational
institutions should send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experiences and share
in making history come alive for students in the classroom. '
June 6, 2007 Overview Meeting at SB County Schools, (6th & "E" Street) Conference Room will be posted.
Question,s regarding the itinerary or trip or-educational opportunities should be directed to:
Cheryl Brown, (909) 888-5040 or The Black Voice News Riverside Office (951) 682-6070
Passport is preferred (Birth certificate is accepted until 2008).
·

____,j
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Mills,
Teddy
Carter. There he served as musi- Stephanie
cal director of the Cal Poly Pendergrass and BeBe
Pomona Youth Gospel Choir
Winans.
under the direction_ of Dansby
In 1997, he became Minister
of Music for Shield of Faith,
Sturdiant.
Throughout
his
career, where he has ' served faithfully
Simeon has had the opportunity for the past 10 years. In 2000, he
produced Shield of Faith's first
to minister at various churches
throughout the Inland Empire, album "The Worship Experience
Los Angeles and Orange Featurin.g Minister Deione
· Cox". He is currently working
C~unties . He has ~lso
toured with the stage play, on a solo gospel jazz project,
"Your Arms Too Short to Box expected to release in late
September.
with God",
featuring Jennifer Holliday,

: Simeon MaGee, the Minister
of Music for Shield of Faith
Christian Center of
: Pomona, Bishop Henry B.
Alexander, Pastor. He was born
and raised in the city of Pomona
a;nd started playing piano at the
Me of 12. Within a couple of
years, he started playing for the:
youth choir at Mt. Sinai COGIC
in Pomona.
· Simeon we'nt on to Cal Poly
~omona where he studied Music
~omposition
. : under the late Dr. William

·--- --------------------------~---------drummers . Devante is also a
California. He is the oldest of

.. . .

3

. : : : : Devante Young showed a
: : : :deep interest in playing drums at
: : : :the extremely young age of five.
late Deacon Johnny
1 ·:: :The
I : : : Peterson saw this small boy
: oanging away on the drums at
•: :Mt. Zion. He was so impressed
• : :lie bought Devante his first set of
[. :::drumsticks. Devante Young was
: : ·born on May 28, 1992 to
·: ~atherine Thomas in Rialto,

member of the Dr. T. Elliott
sons.
He is a former member of the Praise Dance Team.
Devante is a sophomore at
drill and drum team d.iled "The
Westside Steppers", who have Eisenhower High School. He
won many awards and acco- ·enjoys math and his favorite
lades. He is a faithful member of sports are baseball, basketball
Mt Zion Baptist Church, San and football. He desires to attend
Bernardino, CA where he p1ays Michigan State or Howard
drums for the various choirs and University.
is considered one of the best

1

•

the same In
Jesus name"
Aposllt Cbarles & Propbelen Rtnle Willis
PasU)rs

Wonhip Service Sunday 9:30 a.m. • 11 noon
Tentral Parle (Crofters Derr)
I 1280 BaseUne Rd.
.Jlancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner of Mil/ik,n and Baseline)

Bible Study
Wednesday 5:15 p.n~ • 6:30 p.m.
Cmtmf Park fCraflm Delf/
(909) 481-3836

Good News
· .Community Church

ing forces with such greats as the Chi- John Carey to be "preserver and educ~lites, Natalie Cole, George Benson and tor of the origins and progress of '.
Earth, Wind and Fire. Given his blues."
extraordinary
depth comAntioch Missionary Baptist·Church
bining grit
7547 Emerald Street
and
ele-·
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
gance so
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
characterisEquipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
tic of his
Weekly schedule of events
artistic
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
expression
11
:00
Worship
Hour
it is no wonNoon day Prayer
Wednesday
der why the
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
Friday
criticS' are
Youth Night
7:30
considering

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
(909) 888-2038

Religious News

Save

We invite you to .
Worship with us on...

Sunday Mornings!
SUndays, beginning March·ll, 2007
8:0Gam-!l:45am
A1Cbe

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at 325 w. B Stl"('Ct
Ontario, CA 91762
{~" Rcvcrw fur Dirut.ions)

Life
Church Of God In Christ

Sunday Woeihip Services 7:30. 9:30 & 11:30 A.M.
Communion First Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:AM.. 9:45 A.M. and I1:00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 4tll Sunday 9:30 AM.
3rd &5th Sunday lt:30A.M.
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00PM.
Mid-Week Worah1p Serv~e Wednesda) Night 7:00PM.
Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

to:
leeragin@blackvoice-

fy1orning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7 :00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Paslor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

news.com

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!
Pastor/Founder

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE
' Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
• P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
0rder of Services
Sunday School
9 :00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

Every I st Sunday
6:00pm

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didr)'t War,t To See Happer,i

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

'

Date !

the

ORDER OF SERVICES

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

• Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat.

..
I
•I

ary Baptist Church

Submit your

· Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Master Bluesman, John Carey,
brings one of America's greatest treasures, the blues, through his full spectrum music. John Carey delivers the
backbone of America to the people
with a sensual soul-stirring impact-a
resonating impact that brings· each
member of the audience "back home.
He articulates the history of blues
through his diffeient styles, always
ringing out the beauty that transports
his audiences straight into the emotionally captivating essence of the blues
John Carey emerged from his humble roots in Chicago to be an exemplary artist. Born, John Russell Carey, in
the mid-1950's, in Illinois, John's first
musical experience began in his
beloved mamma's kitchen where the
blues was always the staple ingredient playing in the background.
Noticing John's interest in the blues at
an early age she would give him a
cereal box to strum. Thµs began the
path of the remarkable guitarist who
can play like Jimi Hendrix in one
moment and seamlessly like 8.8. King
in the next.
John continued to grow into a young
man playing the guitar, then attended
the Chicago Conservatory where he
honed his musical knowledge. He went
on to develop his craft playing electric
guitar, keyboard, and percussion join-

I:-.

•

James Cleveland. He is a
national songwriter, teacher,
Director of Gospel Music
Workshop of America as well
as the Los Angeles Chapter.
In addition he is the musical
director of the Los Angeles
Gospel Messengers.
His

art.

I . :-

incredible musical talents and ,
reputation have afforded him ••
the opportunity to work with
numerous renowned artist~, •
such as Shirley Caesar, Aretha .1
Franklin, Bobby Jones, Richard ,
S~allwood, Clay Aiken, Ruben :
Studdard and many more.
,'

Reginald Gaulden is the
Music Minister for Second
Baptist Church, Riverside ,
where T. Ellsworth Gantt,
Pastor.
Minister Gaulden . is an
ordained minister, who was
mentored by the late Reverend

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

~~7~o/,

7)~~

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES

Pastor Darryl J.
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

12:00pm

on DirecTV

The Word Network
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

For information and to
enroll call
951 .684.3639
(Pre chool)
95 1.684.3643
(Elementary School)

7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX

Kindergarten through 5th

Watch our TV Broadcast

Abeka C11rric11/11m

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY

Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

''LIVING IN FULLNESS
EVERYDAY"

Grades

8, 9:45, 11:30 a.m.
&6p.m.

Sundiy School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm

LCFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

THE CHURCH CHANNEi, •
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 371

.U-t9 l<uhidou, Boull·,arcl ~ l<iH·rsidl', C.\ 92509

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

~~

( hu1 l'h '\o. '!5I .Mi-l.5-l.1.1 I· a, '\ o. '15I.6:-i-l.N 117 I ma il: l..uinon iarnnl (u attl.l'll111

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY. 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY l!.'XJST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV.4,LI

presents

'

I IKJPIR<CD il~?(ID &JM.C

'

''

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(95 l) 684-6480

Services

Sunday School . . . . . . . . . • . . .
. .9:30 am
Sunday Worship . . .. .. ...... . ..... .l I :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ..... . ... .. ..... .7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) . . .. . . ... . .8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ......... . ...6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11:00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

909.425.2615
ti

; · · _: Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874-5152 • Fax

Rainbow Commonl
·Praise Cent« lntemCltlonal
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God 's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am

Weekly Service
SATURDAY

· ~eUowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30am
· : Praise Service &-Divine Worship 11 :QOam
· youth Service
5:00 pm

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas

..,,,or Apostle

WEDNESDAY

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

(

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 9233l>
Malling: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

www.rainbowcomma.nity.org

·. •

9 JOAM

.

7 OOPM
7·00PM

, ,· -

'· • •
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•. ·

,,~ "'" •. ,,.,

·a el--.d. ..,1.,,u, """'?-1o'1 ~ -'al.; ..,.11v.- 1-.oul •

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

Asp}e Bible Church
'Trm'ngflN'the pnu in J,.11Jl Ouiit." trJI. 3-12-14

Sundays-1 0:0Oa.m.

7:00 p.m.

Rev. John Cager

Pastor cd &.
Lady Naomi Dllion

HOLY LAND COGIC
(909) 381-2662

r . •

Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastor.I Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

IOtf 60 fwy al f>fdlibald Ave. Soulh to
Walnut SI, lt.m lefl to site on lefl.}

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

For_,. lnfolmallon coll (951)657-5'65or (951) 616-0885

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
~ansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Bapti t Church
'ljie Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

I0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mis ion Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside; CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-98 IO
(95 1) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

;J8461Mariposa Ave.

giverside, CA 92508

(951) ~ 7.7454

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

24470 Sophie Street
Perns, CA
951-657-5705

2825 Walnut SI., Onlario, CA 91761

for Info call (909) 786-8737 or
Vistt us at: www.aspirebiblechurch.cam

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Otambers, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor
Pas1or F.D. Bullock

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N.PalmAve.Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

•
•
.

•")

1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410

Worship Stte-Movnlain View Elementary

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11 ,00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

Gospel Time

BETHEL AME CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
Gooo HOFE M,ss>JMR'I 9.,,;, C,,,cH

I

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"

11 OOAM

(909) 688-1570

'

SHEPHERD'S

Bethel AME Church

• Morning Worship
• Sunday School
• Bible Study (Wed}
·•FrldayN19htlive

.

1672 Palm Ave ., Highland, CA 92346

Pastor Henry Comb: Jr. at1d wif~ Cassandra

~ceding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-· Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
r
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
I•·
I,,
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM • 12 Midnighr
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
1:;
Leroilacey@AOL.com
,..,

FonJana, CA92336
Fonlana, CA92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(CXl9) 823--0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(CXl9) 874-5469
(CXl9) 887-2526
(CXl9) 793-2380
(CXl9) 657-3767
(CXl9) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robe~ L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Paslor/Phortias Laura Bell

Building Better Communities

Religion
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The Black Voice News
Born October 1st, 1940, Henry

Franklin is a native of Los Angeles
whose earliest memories of jazz
were through his father, Sammy
Franklin, a renowned trumpeter and
bandleader. As a child, Henry was
~ncouraged to take music seriously
.jmd with that he understood its emo.!ional power. Though he would take
to the clarinet, piano and tap dancing
early, it wasn't until the day he
picked up the bass that music began
lo defme him. So began Henry's lifelong Jove affair with music. "It just
· , -felt natural," he said.
. · : Later Henry studied with Al
• .McKibbon and George Morrow and
spent many hours pouring over the
offerings of such bassist greats as
. Paul Chambers and Doug Watkins.
· · · · :Henry was still attending the Manual
· · Arts High School when he played
with his first professional band_ the
Roy Ayers Latin Jazz Quintet. He
· .and Roy played togeiher along with
: : : :Bill Henderson, Carl Burnett and
· · . . · Elmo Jones. Henry also met and
: ·: : :worked with Harold Land and
· : · . · :Hampton Hawes . Years later he
· ··:: would tour Europe with Hawes and
. . · : record five albums with him.
Henry continued to study, listen
: ·::: . and hone his craft, but in 1968
: · : • :received a call from Willie Bobo.
. : · · ·:rhe call led to a year-long tour of the
: : · :~ast Coast, where on his off days, he

worked gigs with Archie Shepp,
Lamont Johnson, Beaver Harris and
Roswell Rudd. Then one night,
Hugh Masekela heard Henry play
and made him an offer. Three and a
half years later the two would col_laborate on Orazing in t~e Grass and
then part ways with a great friendship and a gold record.
The jazz world continued to
embrace hin:i and Henry's work continued to be elevated. He would
team with Dennis Gonzales, John
Purcell a'nd William Richardson and
perform with them on five albums
that were critically acclaimed
throughout Europe. Henry also
played extensively with Pharoah
Sanders, Joe Williams, Sonny
Rollins, Bobby Hutcherson, Sonny
Fortune and Milt Jackson.
There are more than I 00 albums
on which Henry appears, with many
of them produced under his leadership. They include: The Skipper and
The Skipper at Home (Black Jazz
label), Three Card Molly, Bassic
Instincts, The Hunter, Bass
Encounters (Resurgent Music label),
Colemanology, Ears Wide Open,
Three Worlds, A
Musical Tribute to
Gene Harris featuring Three More
Sounds, Summer
Serenade

(Beezwax Records), Shalabongo ,
We Carne to Play (Jeru Records),
Tribal Dance (Catalyst Records),
Blue Lights (Ovation Records) ,

Sakura (WJ3 Records), All God's
Children (SP Records) and Music to
the 5th Power (SP Records). Henry
also published a method book for all

Hosea Moore, Jr. is the Minister
of Music for Mt . Zion Baptist
Church of San
Bernardino,
California where he plays piano and
organ. He is extremely versatile
demonstrated by his ability to play
for the Children's Choir, Young
Adult Choir, Senior Choir, Mass
Choir, Male Chorus and the T.
Elliott Chorale.
Hosea Moore, Jr. was born in Los
Angeles, California on September 6 ,
1954, to Reverend Hosea Mo'o re, Sr.
and Mrs. S. B. Moore. He's started
playing musical instruments at
home. At the age of eleven, he began
to play organ for the Holy Trinity
Church in Illinois. While there he
played for the mass and family.
Hosea attended high school in Mt.
Vernon, TL where he played for the
High School Choir tenor. They won
1st place at the state competition all
four years. He also played for the
school choir and. the jazz band

( 1973-1974 at Rendlake College.
Hosea played piano and organ for
Lively Stone Apostolic Church
( 1975-1980 and Holy Trini_ty
Church of San Bernardino. He
played organ for Trinity New Life
Church in 1998.
He also plays for weddings, retirements, receptions, and celebrations
for all occasions. Hosea, his wife,
Bridgette Annette, and their three
children, TY Yendra, Ty Yeesha &
Hosea III reside with him in San
Bernardino, CA. He is employed by
the L. A. Unified School District as
a Supervisor of Data Processing.

bass players entitled, Bassically
Yours.
The Skipper is completing his
eighth year with his group at The
Mission Inn in Riverside, California
and can be Seen every Tuesday

through Thursday and Saturday
night. He also continues to produc~
artists on his SP Labyl - includinghis latest CD Music to the 5th Powei
- to keep his and the world's lo.ve 0£
jazz alive.

Second Baptist ·church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside , CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services

Sugar HIii School
2445~ Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Announce Your Church Brief in The Black Voice

Sundays 10:30 a.m.

News

Bishop John W. Thomaa &
Pastor Erzel Thomae

Send briefs to:

111

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Early Momjng Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:30
9:00
10:15
10:15

am
am
am

am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7 :00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

880-2044

Past~r T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE

.

"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"

.

Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheen E. Knight
WORSHIP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING A:

.Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

(951) 247-0888 OR

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

WWW.G02CELEBRAT10N.COM

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERVICE - Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am

•·,

Worship Celebration @ 10:30am
@ 7:00pm

WEDNESDAY MAXIMlZED LIVING (pastoral teaching)

(Children's· Ministry available at all services)

Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo
■

CHRISTIAN CHURCH"'
remember the Cross . . /ocw on the Wortr

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Mlnltm Kann ll7lce1

CldM C,,,,-11#1-•tf/1-•

•llpl•for ._..,. 1-lrwl urnw tlH 101'$ ••"" - •

Visit our Website at

Wl!DNUDAY SIRVICU

www.0r011word0hurch.org
CA08SWORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH'" Is a multi~thnic, mu/ti.
a,nmlfional, blbllcalf;,-baml chum, that Is pmcnal, praai«1/ and
commltttd IO 1,aeh/n, andpr,achlnafo, I/fa dlt111gt.

Couple'• Mini.try
month et t:00 ■,m.

2."' e11t11N1ay

••oh

Weekly Services

Senior P11toq'l'1achtr
I.Acy S)'lc... Jr, Mld

951-697-8803

Senion 55+ Bible SNdy at 12 noon
Yo11th Mini,try at 7:30 p.m.
Ad\llt Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

•
•

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside , CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside , CA 92517

CROSSWORD

SUNDAY SIRVICII
Wonhip at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45• a.m.
Les10m 4 Life at 9:30 a.m.

•

New Jo Ba tist Church

Empowered by Vision-Expanding by Faith. ..

WORSHIP LOCATION
1'950 Rlvenlde Drive, Rlvenlde, CA 92518
(•t lt/.,r,/i, • M,y,, Drl••• ,.., of M•r,• Air

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

1t11,,,, IJ•,.)

Shield of Faith Christian Center
Sllltld ot FIith ~

com.~•

to

Yf'lllnd yow -

tltet,,,,,.,.,.
.......

Ill. 11'1

11SO W. Holt Aw.

Pomont, CA llf711
""'' . . ,... cdct

.,. • Milt &ltd """""1 Wllldl: ww.solpamona.ccm .

... ....
tD flN

......
" """"""
,..,,.,
v-.-.
,
Chilfhn

YCIIIII &

""''"""'"'
And"""'"°"'

Bllhap Ftauy 8.1
DI', Mll\'Alt1CS1del'

..........

lmani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 •

Episcopal Church

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino. CA 924 11

(909) 887-1718

Sunday

Sunday WorshiJ)lSenices
· · • • · Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
·
. · , Traditiona1 Worship
11 :00 am
· · : • : • Sunday School
9:45 am

.

Women Seeking Chr~I (WSC) .. : . .
. . . .7:00 pm
Man4matlon (M4M)
........... . .7:00 pm
Thursday
Failh Comm..mity Bible S1udy
..7:00 pm
Saturday
TephMlah Prayer Move .• , .. , .. , . , ,
, .7:00 am
www.lmanitemple.net

Weekday Opportunltles

• : , · • • W9men's Bible StOOy - Mon.
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
Mid-week Bible Study . Wed.
Prayer Meeting - Wed.

Service Schedule

Sunday Morning • Throne Room Service .........8:00 am
\PG lmani Power Genera1ion (You1h Church) . . . , .9:00 am
Vision Concep1s New Members Class
.9:00 am
Faith and Baptism New Community Class . . . . . , .9:00 am
Sunday community w arsnip Gelebration . . . . .. 1o:oo am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of each month

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
12 noon
7:00 pm

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Thursday Bible Revi val

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Daily ·' Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00-12 noon
KPRO RADIO 1570AM . WED. 2:00 PM. SAT. 5:45 PM.

r

~

Pastor Iris Hailu

QuinnAM.E.
Church

1700W........,_.A_
1111 llwlllnlllo, CA tM04
(909) 887-9616 • (9$1) 67$-7201
WWW JNFbJIPbcOtllotdm> WI fl W\W kAPPDI 111

Weekly Services
8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

ORDER OF SERVICES

CHURCH OP' AU. NATIONI (A P'lft ;.:P'olcl::;,;M::::;l:::nl=&.;:::::::.::::,·

,6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951 ) 359-0203
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Oevelopment
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Sludies
Thurs. Bible Studies

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Larch Ave .
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

£mill: Gllltwicn l@ao!,O<MII or knpp,,l@,tol.-

(951) 682-4407

Sunday I0:00 a.m. 11 :00 1,m. 6:00 p.m.
Wed...-y !l:axu5pat 111111Jbm 6 pm

Su11day School:
IO:OOam
Morning Service:
11:OOam
BibleStudy ~ 7:00pm
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
M oreno Valley, CA 92553.
(951) 485-6993

ff'UKL Y$ERY/C&S

Rim Yooc Pcar:co'lf

Com, Gcett: 4 Wtah/o tw U.

KOG,BIBLE INSTITUTI! • Thm. & ~. 0 6 pm
81cbeloro l'ro(lrll!I and Maslen PTocnm available

www.newbcbc.org

IE. Ssbool oflhc Pmphob
Saturdl!YI- Trimettcr S...lont bqln II 8:00 .....,

WEEKLY SERVICES

'~

ApostleM,P. Slelfin&, DD
6~ Lady Rote Parut-St..tin&

Rev. & Mrs. Ronald
Woods

Sunday School
9:30 a.m .
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m . .
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

